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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Worcester—Scientific Institute—Spiritual | 
Facts—To Pawtucket. |

The grim advice of Cromwell to his Pari- 
tan soldiers of the “Ironside” brigade, 
“Trust in God, bat keep your powder dry,” 
has more sound philosophy than we think 
or in hearing it, for it implies care for this 
world’s concerns, inspired by confidence in 
a higher power, and in a larger life to 
which this is but the opening.

New England has ever been deeply relig
ious, and full of careful thrift in its outer 
life, and this unity of piety and thrift is 
good and wise. While there is no doubt 
that the trials cf poverty are sometimes 
helps to sanctity, as a rule, beggarly want 
is not the pathway to heaven. A decent 
working man, toiling for wife and babies, 
and putting by something for future sup
port and ease, is far more truly religious 
than an ignorant sluggard or a lazy and 
dirty monk. Thrift, labor, skill—all that 
helps to make this life more fair and rich, 
is what we want. In this country we need 
skilled labor, not only as a material help, 
but as a spiritual help lifting dur life up to 
higher levels. Naturally enough, in this 
city of skilled mechanics, and of men of 
wealth more intelligent and dutiful than 
the average, we find steps taken toward a 
higher skill. We have visited the Worces
ter Free Institute of Industrial Science, a 
large stone building with a brick mechanics 
workshop adjoining, on a commanding hill
top a mile from the city.

In 1865 John Boynton, of Templeton, left 
one hundred thousand dollars by will, “for 
the instruction of youth in those branches 
essential and best adapted to train the 
young for practical life,” desirous to "de
vote a portion of the property, whieh in the 
good providence of God has fallen to my 
lot, to promote the welfare and happiness 
of my fellow men,” as this good man said 
he was; and Stephen Saulsbury, of Wor
cester, added two hundred thousand dollars 
to this bequest.

Lads of sixteen or over, with a good En
glish education, are students; a certain 
number free, others with a tuition fee. 
Mathematics, modern languages, chemistry, 
mechanical and civil engineering, drawing 
and physics are taught, and practiced. The 
apparatus is thoroughly scientific, lectures 
are given, and the students go into the 
workshop and use the best tools for work
ing up wood; iron and steel into fine forms 
and beautiful machines; with their own 
hands, so that they become practical ex
perts in these departments. Their work, 
to the value of f 20,000, was readily sold last 
year and is in demand.

Ninety young men are now at this valu
able school, over two hundred have gradu
ated from it, and over nine-tenths of these 
graduates are now filling responsible posi
tions in manufacturing establishments and 
as engineers, and our country Is reaping 
the benefits of their educated and trained 
faculties. To see these young men, to meet 
some of their able teachers, and to see the 
products of their skill in mechanical draw
ings and in fine enginery anu mechanism, 
were interesting indeed.

SHORT MEMORY OF CLERGYMEN.
Turning from this to another matter we 

found in the papers here resolutions of the 
Worcester County Association of Orthodox 
Preachers cordially commending Rev. El- 
nathan Davis, a venerable .clergyman who 
has just passed away, as a good man, out
spoken and unflinching in his advocacy of 
anti-slavery, peace, temperance and other 
"Christian movements,” yit kind and gen
tle in spirit and faithful in life. All this 
is true of this good man, but is in odd con
trast to the treatment he met with some 
thirty years ago from most of his clerical 
brethren. We knew him then as a radical 
and outspoken abolitionist, persecuted and 
misused, branded as heretic and infidel for 
his anti-slavery opinions, held as "a troub- 
ler in Israel’’ for the same acts and words 
that are now lauded as Christian! Doubtless 
there are members of thia clerical associa
tion to-day who voted topraise the memory 
ot this Christian brother, who helped brand 
him as infidel in those days not long past.

The growth of conscience and the red 
hand of war have freed the slave, anti
slavery is popular now, and these pious 
time-servers forget how they defended 
slavery from the "infallible and holy Bible” 
and abused ,the abolitionist. Such poor 
memories are very convenient—for such 
poor men!

FACTS OF SPIRIT-PRESENCE.
At the home of our friends, L. W. Sibley 

and wife, well-known residents here, we 
learn from Mrs. Sibley a fact worthy of 
record. Some five years ago Mrs. Emma 
E. Weston, a medium* was with them. Mr. 
Osgood Plummer, a skeptic, came to see 
her with Mr. J. Sawyer, to try the paraffine 
experiment. A four-foot table, with leaves 
down, was put in the middle of the light 
room in daytime, a comforter, reaching to 
the floor at one end and near the floor at 
the sides, was laid over the table, and a 
large shawl (which I saw) laid over it reach
ing to the carpet on the sides and at one 
end of the table. Mr. Plummer pinned tbe 
shawl and comforter to the carpet, all 
around, the pins being put close together. 
Before this was done a pail of hot paraffine 
and a pail of cold water wer^put under 
the table, and, of course, were securely en
closed within the pinned shawl and, com
forter. The medium then sat at one end 
of the table; Mrs. Sibley opposite, and the 
two men on either side. A light shawl was 
thrown over all their hands, which they all 
laid on the table, but*a hand of the medium 
was held by each of the gentlemen, and 
each kept a foot on one foot of the medium. 
They sat nearly an hour talking of differ
ent topics humorously and pleasantly, Mr. 
Plummer not telling Mrs. Weston how 
skeptical he was, but aiming simply to keep 
her in a quiet and hopeful mood. At last 
she was entranced and said: "We’ve got a 
paw”—an Indian boy who often came in 
this way purporting to. speak through her. 
Being asked: "Are you sure?” the answer 
was: "Yes; sure as God.” She regained 
her normal condition and passed into the 
next room, as did all save Mr. Plummer 
who stopped to unpin the shawl and look 
at the apparatus beneath. Before doing 
this he said to Mrs. Sibley: "Do you suppose 
there’s a hand there?” and she said: “Yes. 
I know there is,” having strong confidence, 
from experience, in the message given. He 
replied: “I don’t believe there is,” and kept 
on in his task,-soon drawing out the water
pail with the perfect and beautiful paraf
fine hand of a child of ten or twelve years 
old in it, and turning pale at the unexpect
ed sight.

At the home of Mrs. Kate B. Stiles (she 
and her husband well and favorably known 
here) we saw the message on a slate, writ
ten last month at the rooms of A. W. Phil
lips in New York, while the slate, covered 
by another and both clean, laid on the table 
in full sight of Mrs. Stiles and no one 
touching it, the message being signed E. 
V. Wilson.

Years ago a father purported to come 
through Mrs. Stiles, at her home here to 
his daughter—a total stranger sitting by her 
side—and introduced Mrs. S., who was con
scious, to that daughter, giving his name 
and hers correctly, as she, though very 
skeptical, admitted. This is but one of 
many interesting cases of this lady’s medi
umship, and her work seems enlarging qui
etly and effectively.

Mrs. Sibley tells ns of a stance in her 
parlors a few years ago, with Mrs. Huntoon

as medium, seated in a closet behind a’cur- 
tain, and a lady sitting beside her and hold
ing her hands. While in this position, and 
her person partly visible, hands came out 
through the upper part of the curtain and 
gave a message, by the deaf and dumb al
phabet of signs and motions of hands and 
fingers, to a lady present; who had been a 
teacher in a deaf and dumb asylum. She 
was not a Spiritualist, but frankly admit
ted the genuineness of the message and 
that it must be a spirit intelligence.

CRUELTY TO WOMAN EMPLOYES.
Even here  ̂barbarism is not. all gone. 

Having an errand in a large millinery store 
we learned that none of the fourteen young 
women employed at the counters were al
lowed to sit down during business, hours— 
a piece of needless and wanton cruelty, com
pounded of physiological ignorance and 
blind selfishness and to be strongly con
demned.

TO PAWTUCKET.
Monday morning. May 8th. Met again 

at the hall yesterday two good audiences, 
and in an hour start for two hours of rail
road ride down the Blackstone river. It was 
a familiar route iu past years—the swift 
river with dams and water-power every 
two or three mil^s, the great factories for 
woollens and cotton goods and tools, the 
ancient farm houses and the newer man
sions of men of substance, the hills and 
meadows now dressed in living green, the 
orchards, now budding out with the prom
ise of leaf and blossom. It is forty miles 
exhibit of tin fruits of energy and indus
try, of dilatory and fair. At Pawtucket 
we reach the site of the first cotton mill 
built by Samuel Slater, the parent of a 
mighty race it was, and the busy town ot 
20.000 people is now a hive of workers, with 
the larger city of Providence near by.

S.

Perihelion Prophecies.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mrs. Richmond is a pleasing and at times 
eloquent speaker, and as long as she keeps 
in the field of philosophical speculation, 
where it is impossible to refute her asser
tions with facts, she soars unimpeded to the 
delight of her audiences; but when she 
touches science, she is a pitiable and dis
graceful failure. Prof. Denton, Coleman 
and others have written sharp criticisms, 
but they have never half expressed the utter 
puerility and verbose nothingness of her 
scientific utterances, and in no speech of 
hers has she more completely failed in her 
statements of scientific facts than the one 
recently delivered on the above title. It is 
filled with the blood and thunder prophesies 
which have been in circulation for the past 
two or three years, of the awful events to 
happen when the planets come In perihelion 
in 1881. Liberal use was made of the arch
pretenders, Zadkiel and Raphael, who keep 
alive the bygone nonsense of astrology, and 
scattered through allis asmatter of science 
such as one would suppose an ignorant per
son might give who had listened to' a lecture 
he did not comprehend. Let us first exam
ine one of her preliminary statements. She 
says:

“While it is true that the absence of any 
planet at any given place In the solar or 
other stellar system would not be discover
ed, so far as the missing rays of light are 
concerned, until after the time that would 
be required for the absence of that light to 
be noticed; and that, as light only travels at 
a certain rate, it would be a long period be
fore the light from any one of the planets 
iu perihelion could visibly affect your earth, 
yet it is true that in all forms of organic 
life there is no kind of sympathy beside that 
which is caused by time and space. For in
stance, in the human organism there is a sim
ultaneous pulsation throughout the whole 
body,which must not be because the globules 
of blood pass rapidly from one portion of 
the body to another, but that simultaneous 
pulsation denotes that the life current is 
equally active at certain'prominent points 
in the physical body. There is in the life of 
all animals, and even in some kinds of vege
tables, this singular kind of pulsation of 
sympathy ; and it is quite true that if a poi
sonous substance touch the exposed inert 
membrane of any portion of the physical 
body, instantly death ensues. It is not caus
ed by the blood taking up the poison; it is 
not caused by the poison entering into the 
physical organism, out it is caused by that 
particular sympathy to which we refer. The 
endosmose ana exosmose action of organic 
substances, notably bodies that have sensa
tion, is an expression of this sympathy.”

What does she mean by “ It would be a 
long period before the light from any one of 
the planets in perihelion could visibly affect 
your earth,” etc. As light travels, according 
to Roemer, at the rate of 19,000 miles in a 
second, when Mars is on one side of the Sun 
and the Earth on the other, it would require 
about twenty minutes for the light of Mars 
to reach the Earth, but when they are on the 
same side of the Sun, it requires about four 
minutes. Is that a “longperiod?” Here the

“spirit” has mixed up the school book facts 
of the long period of time required by light 
to come from the fixed stars with its con
ceptions of the planets whieh are so near 
each other comparatively that light is only 
a few minutes in traveling from one to the 
other.

Again: " There is inthe life of all animals 
and even some plants, this singular kind of 
pulsation of sympathy.” She, of course, does 
not mean "in the life,” but in the animals 
or plants themselves, yet what does she 
mean by a “ pulsation of sympathy?” Can 
she tell? What is a “pulsation of sympathy,” 
as existing'in animals or plants?

Again: "Itis quite true that if a poison- 
ous substance touch the exposed inert mem
brane of any portion of the physical body, 
instant death ensues.” Now, this is not 
“quite true,” nor true in any sense of the 
word. “ A poisonous substance” means any 
poisonous substance, arsenic, strychnine, 
corrosive sublimate, prussic acid,etc. There 
is very little “inert membrane” on or in 
the body. The hair and nails may be so 
considered. Hence, according to this lofty 
prophet-spirit, if the end of a single hair 
touch any of these, death instantly ensues! 
a man may put his hand in arsenic indefin
itely without discomfort. Mra. Richmond 
had read that a drop of prussic acid on the 
tongue would cause death, or if sufficiently 
strong spread on the bare skin would pro
duce that result. Hence she generalized 
and says all poisons so placed in contact will 
cause instant death. At length she defines, 
by way of example, saying: “The endosmose 
and exosmose action of organic substances, 
notably bodies that have sensation, is an 
expression of this svmpathy.” These are 
large and unfamiliar terms and have a 
learned sound. What do they mean? Just 
this: that thuds of different density divided 
by a porous membrane will pass through 
this membrane aud mingle. This mem- 
Brane may be animal or vegetable, or it 
may be a thin layer' of any porous nzine.'- 
al sTio-J-mce. When it is a layer of plaster 
of Paris, which is often used in experiments, 
where is the “sympathy?” The fact is that 
the exosmose and endosmose are purely 
physical effects, and have been always so 
interpreted by those who have made them a 
study. . .

“ Now, throughout the visible universe, 
aside from the attraction and pulsation of 
light, there isa finer pulsation whichis elec
tric, and a still finer pulsation, which has no 
name,but which we will call spiritual; so that 
if the sun were at this moment to be blotted 
out, although thousands of miles intervene, 
and you would not miss at once the absence of 
the rays of light, there would still be an in- 
staneous effect upon the whole solar system. 
It would not require length of time, nor 
duration of years, nor cycles, for the effect 
to the earth or the outermost planet in the 
solar system. That is what we mean. Then, 
by the effect of the perihelion, no ray of 
light that pertains to the planets under peri
helion will reach your earth for a long peri
od; but another pulsation, which is not light 
and does not require time for its transmis
sion; is’reaching you now, reaches you con
tinually and expresses nearer than anything 
else the pulsation of the spirit of the solar 
-system. Under the dominion, therefore, of 
that spiritual law whieh astronomy does 
not yet recognize, but which ancient science 
and modern philosophy do, there is a law 
which affects your earth in referenceto the 
planets now in perihelion, and that law is 
toe inverse of what affects those planets. 
Receiving more than their usual strength 
and light from the sun, being in a position 
to magnetically and electrically absorb a 
greater proportion of vitality and life-giving 
force, the earth suffers correspondingly a 
depletion, and you are in the ebb-tide, of 
which1 those planets are now receiving the 
flood-ride, of spiritual as well as material 
light.”

The “ prophet spirit” evidently thinks 
that the planets in perihelion receive a great 
deal more light than at any other time, and 
that they rob the earth of her due portion. 
The earth “suffers correspondingly a de
pletion.” What are the facts? that as 
light is inversely as the square of the dis
tance, as long as a planet remains at the 
same distance from the sun, it must receive 
the same amount of light. The orbit of the 
earth has not changed, and, therefore, it 
must receive the same amount of light and 
heat. Undoubtedly If the sun was blotted 
out there would be an “ effect,” but It is not 
true that this effect would come before we 
ceased to receive the light of the sun. Here 
the confounding of planets with stars again 
appears. The sun is 95,000,000 miles from 
the earth, and it requires eight minutes for 
light to pass that distance. How well the 
“ prophet-spirit” expresses the distance as 
“thousands of miles.” Pursuing the same 
train of thought, she says :

“There is this wonderful law, that in the 
balance of the solar system as of the whole 
universe, where one portion is in . darkness 
another portion is in light. When it is night 
here in your city, it is day in China, When 
it is winter here, it Is spring time elsewhere, 
in Australia and in the western islands. So 
when you are under the shadow of this 
great and wonderful wave that is sweeping 
over the solar system,they are in the heights 
of its light, its glory and its blessing. Some 
time the earth will be there also; some time 
in the time of its revolutions there will 
arise an hour when politically, spiritually, 
socially and physically the worli will be re
deemed. What time the sun sheds its great
est light upon you and the spiritual splen
dors also pour for tn their wondera,what  time 
also the ancient famine of death has had her

fill, and all the terrors have departed from 
theologies and tombs and sepulchres of hu- 
man thought, there shall be a resurrection 
greater than that whieh Christianity cele
brates to day Ie the midst of human shame 
and crime; greater than that which was the 
symbol of all human hope when Christ rose 
from the tomb; and it will be the hour when 
the earth rises under some day and year of 
perihelion.”

This whole statement is absurd as untrue. 
The perihelion side of the solar system Is 
no lighter than the opposite. The light of 
the sun gees out in a continuous flood in 
every direction exactly alike, and wherever 
there is a planet to receive, it takes all that 
falls on its surface. The earth would lose 
nothing by way of light if the whole light 
of the opposite surface of the sun should be 
absorbed. It takes all that falls on its sur
face, and under no circumstance can it take 
more. The same holds true of all forces, 
magnetic, electric or “spiritual.”

The planets at perihelion are at nearly 
the same distance from the sun as they are 
at all other times, and the force of attrac
tion or gravitation is hence unvarying. Sup
pose, as during the present year, several of 
them are in lineon the same side of the sun, 
exerting their attraction all together, it has 
never been ascertained by astronomical 
mathematicians that the least effect has ever 
been or will be excited. Oa the contrary, 
the’combined mass of all the planets is so 
small when compared with the sun’s, that 
it is insignificant. The earth is to the sun 
as 1 to 320,000; Mars as 1 to 3.030,000; Saturn 
as 1 to 3,502; and the c^mt^d p-anets and 
satellites, to the sun as 1 to 80) (Olmstead). 
What noascsso, theu, to suppose mav mark
ed effect from such a cause beyondthe eon- ■ 
stunt force oLgravikition.

It has never been proven er oven male 
probable that dio stars or planets Imre the 
least influence on tho ururid or its inhabi- 
touts. If they Lad, why should not this 
perihelion he for good iratcEd of harm? 
Wily is evil'aud evd only ^opnesiea? Just , 
this is the reason: there fa no way of gain
ing notoriety more cheaply than by sitting 
up as a prophet of evil. Although there is 
vastly more good than evil In the world, an 
hour of misfortune blots out a half century 
of happiness, and every one is looking for
ward to an evil hour, or imagine it has come. 
Denunciat ion or ambiguous words that may 
mean anything, and are terrible because of 
their vagueness, at once gain an attentive 
audience. It is wicked and most reprehen
sible to put forward such wild prophecies, 
even for a mountebank astrologer whose 
stock in trade is cunning and duplicity; but 
for a spirit to do so, claiming to be support
ed by science, when every uttered word 
shows an ignorance of science, which it 
would be an insult to refer to the most ig
norant boor, is still more reprehensible. 
Mrs. Richmond, as pythoness, cries: “ Earth
quakes, tornadoes and epidemics are upon 
you.” This year is to be a marked year for its 
calamities! Statistics show beyond the pos
sibility of refutation that the number and 
kind of calamities, earthquake', suicides, 
tornadoes, deaths, births, robberies and mur
ders, scarcely varies from year to year, let 
the planets be where they may. The pres
ent year will have its own, and as every 
one occurs, the believers in such horrible 
prophesies will cry: "I told you so,” forget
ting the months and months of sunshine, 
the golden harvest, the blessings of health.

We do not believe a good and wise spirit 
would make such prophesies, to frighten, . 
the people, for no other purpose than to gain 
notoriety for the medium. Nor is Mrs. 
Richmond more certain in the political 
field; she says of the czar:

“ Notably that his assassination,deplorable 
as assassinations are, but always when pol
itical the result of preceding political crimes 
—notably this puts an end to imperialism 
in Europe, and for the first time all of the 
peonle of Europe can look forward to a day 
of freedom. When any kind of constitution
al government intervenes between the mon
arch and the subjects there is an end to ab
solute despotism. So that absolute despot
ism does not now exist in any nation of 
Europe.”

“Notably” the assassination of the czar 
produced no such result. “ Notably ” there 
Is just as absolute despotism now in Europe 
as before. A Kind, good man, who was obe
dient to his inspirations, and au ardent be
liever in Spiritualism, who had restored to.

’liberty the serfs, aud set them on the high
way of progress, and whose political diffi
culties were the result of his desire to move 
the sluggish masses of his unwieldy empire, 
was struck down, and in his place a man 
with the untamed Tartar blood in his veins, 
a despot by nature, has taken the reins of 
government with iron hand. Revolution 
may come, but never had Russia a sterner 
ana more despotic ruler. She says the death 
of the czar has so opened the way that for 
the first time “all the people of Europe can 
look forward to a day of freedom.” They 
looked forward in the great days of 1848, 
and have been not only “ looking’’ bat mov
ing ever since, and the death of the czar is 
a cloud over their sun, rather than its ris
ing. Again she oracularly says, and the or
acle is equally faulty:

* There is no other domain for politics to 
enter now excepting that which concerns 
the vital interests of the people. Slavery Is 
abolished, and is no longer a matter of spec
ulation; unfortunately, this being so, caused 
ite prolongation; unfortunately, this being 
so, led to tiie necessity of war for its aboli
tion, and if there is any other kind of lift 
that will do service for mammon instead of

Continued on Bghth Page.
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Passing Events—The New York Tribune on 
Easter- -Are We Progressing?

To the JMitor ofthe ReUKio PhtloeoEhital Journal:
For several years past I have been suffering 

from ill health whieh came near, on several 
occasions,a dissolution ofthe physical and 
the spiritual. Especially was this the case 
during last summer when the physical was 
reduced to a very attenuated condition. But, 
thanks to our good spiritual friends among 
whom I fully and clearly recognize the great 
teacher of Judea, and to the Infinite Spirit,the 
good Father of all, Ihave improved in health 
in a wonderful manner during the past live 
months, so that my general health is now 
nearly as good as it ever has been.

Those who knew me last July, August and 
feeptember when my weight was 116, 118 to 
120 lbs., and who know me now when it ir 
about 160 lbs., n.aturally ask how it has come 
about. Did I take medicine? Was I treated 
by some magnetic healer? Neither. I don’t 
believe much in medicine, and my faith in the 
magnetic healers is not so great nor active as 
it used to be. I was premised by one who 
said he was “our guide,” (guide to my wife 
and myself), that my health should be restor
ed and it began almost immediately after to : 
improve and continued to improve until the 
present time when it is about as good as it has, 

■ ever been in my whole life. I have taken no 
medicine in the five months- of improving 

■ health, except on two or three oeeasionsswheh 
according' to spirit direction, I took a single 
pellet' of potQphylyn at night on going to 

• bed. ■ Neither have X received a single, treat- 
■ meat from a magnetic healer during that time, 
: butffiave simply followed, as well as I could, 
the directions of “ow guide," and submitted 
to Mb influence, ' ’ '
. “But who is our guide?” may ea asked.

“He claims'to fee Jesus of Nazareth.” 
“Do you believe this to be soP! •

’ -.“Tea” - . . - . •
5 What evidence have you of this?”
“(Clear tad positive evidence, confirmed in 

ways convincing beyond question; confirmed 
by many .spirits whose presence and identity 

. were proven in various ways' clearly and be
yond doubt, among whom were Horace Gree- 

: ly, the martyr President Lincoln, Franklin, 
Margaret Fuller,Harriet Martineau, Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, and in a most remarkable 
manner, a well known writer of a few months 
ago in this JorasAi., Rev. Cyrus Jeffries, well 
and favorobly known in this section, and who 
passed over' a year and a half aio or so. I 
cannot enter into details now on this most, im-
portant matter, ns I regard it, interesting as it 
would no doubt be when properly and'" fully 
presented; but must hurry on to a few thoughts 
on passing events, prominent among which is j 
the 83rd Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, s 
and the observance of. Easter.” ;

This somewhat noted town of 20,600 popu
lation is an anomaly in the way of town. It 
is a very busy and yet a very dull town—a 
very professional and yet a very old fogy 
town, progressive though it fee. It is Imade 

■ up of singular admixture cf classes and na- , 
iionalities' and is sustained by the industrial s 
.interests of the Pennsylvania R.R. Co., which j 
accounts for the rather unique character: of j
the population. Thia great corporation has 
its car shops here and employs in its machine 
and blacksmith shops, car shops, depot and 
offices between four and five thousand em
ployes, and pay out §250,099 to §300,099 each 
month. As a result, Ersireis of all kinds is 
quite good, and the churches well sustained, 
with but little time, room or inclination for 
new things, fresh thoughts or progress out 
of the old beaten track. It is not strange, 
therefore, that after diligent inquiry I have 
only been able to find two Spiritualists, only 
one of whom is pronounced and Outspoken.

The anniversary of modern Spiritualism, 
therefore, the greatest event in 1809 years 
passed by without any notice whatever, and 
one might as soon hear of an earthquake in 
the moon as of that Hydesville affair thirty- 
three years ago, whieh has caused the earth to 
quake spiritually wherever human inhabi
tants dwell. But we were all made very sen
sible of the 1881st Easter, for the shops all 
closed on Good Friday, business nearly sus
pended and the taverns did a fine trade! Eas
ter Sunday the churches -were all full, listen
ing to the* “Old, old Story” of the resurrec
tion, the atonement, a redeemed world and so 
on. This is in remembrance of what happen
ed. 1800 years ago; the other, in celebration of 
that which has brought positive proof of 
man’s future existence, which before rested 
only upon faith and historical evidence.

The one is hedged about with many diffi
culties and much skepticism, while the other 
is fresh in the minds of millions of living 
witnesses, with cumulative evidence all about 
us open to examination of all, poor as well as 
the rich, the ignorant and unlearned as well 
as the intelligent and cultured; and yet strange 
as it may be, there are those who claim to be 
leaders and educators of the public mind,who 
are utterly oblivious.of the fact that anything 
especial has happened in this age, to throw 
light on the mysteries of life or that gives 
knowledge in place of belief concerning hu
man destiny and the future lives.

The New York Tribune on the morning of 
Easter is a ease in point. This well known 
journal in its Easter Sunday edition has an 
editorial which begins in this way:—

“THE MORNING OF EASTER.”
“Why is this feast of Easter kept? Be

cause, first, the rising of Christ from thedead 
confirmed the claims of this life; and second
ly, because, through all the uncounted ages 
during which the world has lasted, notia sin
gle message has been brought back to us from 
the grave, but one-—that which he brought on 
this day.” ; «

There, intelligent reader of the Journal, 
can you imagine a more stupidly ignorant and 
unwarrantably false statement than that! And 
this, too, from the editor of the great New 
York Tribune. In tho long ago I learned 
from the New York Tribune ot the Rochester 
rappings, or Hydesville rappings as they 
should be called.

Mr. Greeley, who was then comparatively 
speaking, ayoungman and actively interested 
in all reforms, sent a correspondent to Hydes-' 
ville to learn the truth of the strange mani
festations then occurring at the Fox House,- 
and full accounts were published from time 
to time in his paper. I may add that Mr. 
Greeley* invited the Fox girls to New York, 
and had them at his own house for thepur- 
poseof investigating impartially these import
ant and wonderful manifestations. Mr. Gree
ley himself wrote and published in his paper 
a full report of the manifestations as they oc
curred at his house in the presence of himself 
and family, and invited cuesta. In this report 
he fully endorsed the integrity of the girls and 
stated explicitly that there was no deception 
practiced, and that there owas -.no possible 
chance for deception, the girls being disrobed 
by * committee of ladies and- then redressed 
and placed on feather beds upon which Mr. 
Greeley said the manifestations occurred as 
usual. That Mr. Greeley did not believe in 
every thing labeled Spiritual ism, is well known, 
.and who does? But that he was a firm be
liever in the supramundane origin of a large 
portion of the manifestations claiming to be 
from spirits through such pioneer mediums

as the Fox girls, Redman, Conklin,Mansfield- 
Foster and others is well known.

And yetthis modern Solomon with the wis
dom ot the hooting owl and with about as much 
gravity stupidly asserts that not a single word 
has been uttered or brought back from the 
grave—from the life beyond he means—but 
one. Just one and no more. Bathear him 
still further. He says:

“Let us look behind the rolling music and 
the lilies at the thing which is meant itself. 
Think of it a minute. Each one of all the 
ancient myriads of men that have been born 
with every year into the world has disappear
ed into dumb mystery, belong to what phase 
of civilization or barbarism he might; wheth
er he was the cave-man fighting naked with 
beasts for his food, the philosophic Greek, or 
the subtle Asiatic, the Nihilist, or his mas
ter: the dainty woman, or the negro slave. No 
matter how active, or noisy, or powerful he 
might have been, how full of plans, business, 
appetites, jokes, love of wife and children— 
one day he suddenly fell backward into the 
yawning, black, vacuum and was gone. That 
was the end.”

What an end t He fell into a black vacuum, 
did he? That is the first time the world has 
been able to learn the color of a vacuum! Well, 
thank you, Mr. Tribune Editor. This is a 
mogreEsive age and we are glad to learn. 
But what apiece of fine writing, aside from 
the blundering grammatical construction that 
makes a dainty woman a he. We would like 
to know by what scientific process he arrives 
at a knowledge ofthe color of a vacuum and 
how he knows they fell in there anyhow. But 
still furthers

“The most unconquerable, the most loved, 
the most valuable man was never able to send 
bask one sound er sign to tell those he had 
left behind that he was still alive, or that they, 
going after him, should be anything hereafter 
but rotting matter.’’

How do you know this, O sapient editor ? 
Have not the North American Indians al
ways believed in the future life, where they 
shall again meet their friends who have gone 
before, and where, under .the leadership of 
some powerful chieftain, they will tread the 
lofty plains of the happy hunting grounds? 
And do they not believe that, unfier favorable 
conditions, they hold converse with their dc-
parted friends ?

And do not the teeming millions of Chinese
believe.in the future Hfe^ | ™^^ e5mSfcaUng
unue: suitable co^ai^on.. hyld communion • Spjrjtsto De a little mere explicit in giving 

the addresses of their earthly friends a very
> desirab’e point would be gained.
| I spoke truly when I said that very few of 
| the messages contained data sufficient for their 
j identification. Of the eleven messages pub- 

— —--—-. . _ j .lished in the Banner of the 16th of thia monthTins, a.most more than anything else,shows ^ gives the street and number where the
i« nMwnmnit imnnrtoncn- nt having this . .“:® .,.,,;,. r.-..... ,.

with their departed friends? It is truly la
mentable that a leader of public opinion, and 
an editor of a great newspaper should bo so 
inexcusably ignorant of the greatest move, 
ment the world has ever known, and the great
est boon to mankind,

the paramount importance at having this 
great subject of modern Spiritualism more 
clearly, more fully, more perfectly set forth be. 
fore the people than it has yet been, that the 
world may know that there is a true humani
tarian religion which is based upon a broad 
science cf man socially, politically, spiritual-
ly. .

That we are progressing towards this grand 
ultimate I fully believe, and that out of Spir
itualism will come a clean cut. well defined 
E&ieKti3e theology that shall accord fully with 
man’s highest reason, and a true religion that 
will meet all the wants of mankind all over 
the world. Evidences of this grand culmina
tion are apparent. May God hasten its com-
ing.

Altona, Pa.

Light

Maios Aliks.

The Message Departmentof the Banner of i Sew York,” there are so many here io whom 
- - these names apply that such a statement fur

nishes but a faint clew to the identity of the
To tiie Editor of tbe ReliEio-Phiiasophlcal Journal:'

In an address which I had the honor oi 
making before the New York Spiritual Con
ference, on the 13th of February last, and 
whieh was published inthe Journal of the 
19fa of the following month. I took occasion 
to give my opinion in a straight forward man
ner, as I thought, of the Message Department 
of the Banner of Light. That candid ex
pression of individual opinion seems to have 
excited the proprietors of that journal to such 
an extent that they should not be surprised if 
their extreme sensitiveness .on the subject 
gives rise to the suspicion that they are con
scious of something crooked, or at least, es
sentially weak in the management of that de
partment of the Banner.

They charge me with knowingly libeling 
them and with making “base insinuations” 
because I stated for the sake of illustration 
merely, that I -was inclined to believe that if 
the messages were obtained in the way I men
tioned, fully as many of them would be 
identified as now. Every one who reads the 
Banner at all knows exactly how these mes
sages are obtained ae the “Banner Free Cir
cles” are fully advertised in every number of 
that paper, and are sustained by contributions 
from Spiritualists all over the country. So 
there was no room for any insinuation, “base’-’ 
or otherwise, that the messages were obtained 
in any other way than through the mediums 
employed to Bit in those circles, nor was there 
any design to impeach the honesty and integ
rity either of the persons managing the cir
cles or the mediums employed. I must there
fore repel the charges as gratuitous and un
founded. .

The question is not so much of their gen
uineness as spirit-communications, as it is of 
their value to Spiritualism and to the public 
generally. I gave it as my opinion that, all 

-things considered, they are doing more harm 
than good .and, I still adhere to that belief 
notwithstanding the formidable array of “iden
tifications” the Banner has given us in its 
last two issues. When we consider that dur
ing the twenty-four years of that paper’s exist
ence it has published from twelve -to fifteen 
thousand of these messages (a correspondent 
in the last issue puts the number at the latter 
figure), the beggarly number of about thirty 
partial identifications which, with the help of 
its correspondents, it has been able to present, 
will appear to be but a very poor showing af
ter all.

' However, I consider it of veiy little conse
quence whether many or few of the messages 
are supposed to have been identified. I know 
that a worthy lady of this city thought she 
fully identified her lost daughter in one ofthe 
pasteboard faces exhibited at Henry Gordon’s 
sham materializing stances some years since, 
and she derived much comfort from it. But 
when that particular piece of pasteboard was 
seized with the rest of his paraphernalia and 
exhibited to the conference by daylight, she 
was not so much comforted as she had been ! 
Another case in point is that of Mr. Ansel Ed
wards, of New Orleans, who obtained from 
Mra. Stewart, at Terre Haute, what purported 
to be spirit pictures of his deceased wife and 
some other relatives. Although he did not 
fully identify them he accepted them as genu
ine, and on his return to New Orleans, show- 
ed them to Mrs. E. L. Saxon, who at once rec
ognized them and showed him from a book 
on her center table the original steel engrav
ings from which they had been copied!' No 
wonder that the .Qld man was nearly heart 
broken when the truth dawned upon his con-

aciousness. Now these cases are not isolated 
ones by any means.

No vender of quack nostrums evf r has any 
difficulty in procuring any number of recom
mendations of his wares, and usually the 
number of certificates is in inverse ratio to 
the value of the stuff recommended.

But it was truly noble in our friend Mr. 
Kiddle, to come so promptly to the rescue and 
endorse the genuineness and value of the 
messages. Perhaps that ought to settle the 
whole matter, for who ever knew him to en
dorse a medium or communication that was 
not genuine? If any thing further should be 
required the messages might be submitted to 
Dr. Buchanan’s psychometric tests and if they 
proved favorable the evidence would be per
fectly overwhelming and irresistible!

It is true Mr. Kiddle says, “at first I was 
Bomewhat repelled from many of these mes
sages by their coarse, materialistic, earthly 
character,” yet he states that he has read them 
for seven years-and that he “soon learned to 
see their value.”

“Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace! ”

But I have seen these messages occasionally 
for more than three times seven years, aud 
yet I feel less inclined toward the “embrace” 
than at first.

Bubthe real question is whether the publi
cation of such messages as many of those giv
en in the Banner, has a tendency to elevate 
the whole subject of modern Spiritualism and 
commend it to the intelligence of the people, 
or whether it does not serve to belittle it, cre
ate disgust and repel many sensible people 
from entering upon its investigation, if many 
of the people whose communications are pub
lished were still living in this world and 
should send such stuff to the Banner for pub
lication it would be rejected with scorn. Is 
drivel any the less obnoxious because it 
comes from the Spirit world? I think not.

Again, if any of my spirit relatives, or 
friends have anything to say tome personally, 
of what interest can that be to the public ? It 
may be of some - personal importance to me, 
while from the nature ot the case it could
not possibly concern others. Now if this 
IMessage Department” were managed diflar- 
ently, and every communication, sent private
ly to the person for whom it was intended, ex
cept such" ss are addressed tc the iiublie and 
are of some public interest, one of ite most 
objectionable features would be obviated. _ If

spirit formerly lived, or where the friends to 
whom the message is addressed, can be found. 
One says, “I am Willie Harris, and my uncle 
is Jambs Harris, of Albany.” That is a very 
common name and Albany is a large city. 
Another reads, “Mary Ann Johnson to Sarah 
Johnson of Bangor, Maine.” Another claims 
to he the wife of I. W. Lincoln, of Brooklyn,
N.Y. I can only say that there is no such 
namein-the Brooklyn Directory. Another is 
from Richmond, Va.s and the rest are just as 
indefinite, .

Some years ago I made an effort to trace 
out and Identify the parties to whom messages 
were addressed when they were claimed to be 
in this city. I failed to find them in every in
stance, and I know of others who have engag
ed in the same work with like results. It is 
of very little consequence for a spirit to say, 
“I am John Smith,” or “Janies Brown, from

individual. To the average mind it would 
seem to be as easy for the spirits to give street 
and number as to give many other particulars 
which we find in tire messages.

To show that I am not alone in my objec
tions to the message department of the Bail' 
ner as now conducted, I will state that some
time during the latter part of the life time of 
our old friend, the late Dr. R. T. Hallock, the 
Hon. E. D. Culver, an intelligent, learned, 
earnest and sincere Spiritualist came before 
the conference with a proposition to send a 
request to the proprietors of the Banner, with 
the signatures of as many of the Spiritualists 
of New York as felt inclined to give them, 
that they suspend the publication of the mes
sage department of the paper on the ground 
that it was a detriment and disgrace to Spirit
ualism. This proposition was opposed by Dr. 
Hallock, myself and others as an unwarrant
able interference with the private business of 
the owners of the Banner, as they had an un
doubted right to manage the paper in any 
way they might think most conducive to their 
own interests. No one of the speakers, so far 
as 1 can recollect, dissented from the proposi
tion that the publication of the messages was 
a detriment and disgrace to Spiritualism.

While I cheerfully accord to every man the 
right to manage his own business in his own 
way, I still claim that whatever is given to 
the public through the medium, of the press 
is a legitimate subject for criticism by any 
one who dissents from the views expressed or 
the positions taken, and I shall still continue 
to exercise the privilege of expressing my 
mind freely, especially on all subjects per
taining to the interests of the cause to wlqch 
I have devoted so much of my time for the 
last quarter of a century. It is doubtless dif
ficult for a journal that draws its support in 
some measure from the gullibility and credu
lity of the people, to take an independent and 
manly course, and I can readily understand 
why the Banner sometimes deems it neces
sary to cater to the fraudulent element in 
mediumship, as it notoriously did when it 
took the responsibility of eliminating cer
tain portions of a communication sent to it 
by Prof. Payton Spence, describing a stance 
with Mrs. Simpson, without the consent ofthe 
writer. But there is never any good excuse 
for becoming unduly excited under criti
cism, callinghard names and making ground- 
less charges.

Personally I owe much to modern Spirit
ualism, and feel bound to defend it to the 
best of my poor ability, from what I consid
er the follies of its professed friends, as well 
as from the assaults of Its open enemies. To 
Spiritualists I owe nothing except the love 
and good will due to all men, I have no par
tisan ends to gain, no personal interest to 
subserve, no axe to grind. Yet feeling that 
I am as liable to be in error as others, Ihave 
no desire to obtrude my opinions upon any 
one, hut simply to present them for candid 
consideration, and if others disagree with me 
it in no degree diminishes my respect for them, 
nor does it serve in any manner to weaken the 
tie that shall bind us all in one common 
brotherhood. -

P. E. Fabnbwobth.
New York, April 25th, 1881.

The cuttle-fish has three distinct hearts.
Elephants always disturb the water before 

they drink, •
The albatross, the largest of sea birds, flies 

with a velocity of 100 miles au hour.

The Last Bitch,

Tothe Bdltor of the RelMo-Fhlloeophlcal Journal!
The last resort of the creedist, when forced 

back by the overwhelming facts of .Spiritual
ism is under cover of the question; “ Well, 
supposing itis true, what good does it do?’’ 
Although this question has been answered ov
er and over again, we have to repeat the an
swer for along time to come. The people who 
resort to this defense are of two classes: The 
superficial class, who do not carefully study 
cause and effect, and those who are bigotedly 
wedded to their old idols, and determined to 
cling to them at all hazards.

This question always comes from the Chris
tian, whose teachers are always seeking to 
deter men from evil doing by earnestly im
pressing upon their minds the idea that an in
telligent, invisible power is constantly watch
ing their every thought and action. “Thou 
Gddseestme!” is their watchward. Theidea 
is a good one, and is founded in truth; but as 
these Christian teachers can give no tangible 
{iroof of their assertion, it finally becomes, to a 

urge extent, a dead letter inthe minds of most 
persons. But if Spiritualism be true we can 
demonstrate to a certainty that invisible intel
ligences are constantly with us, who can read 
our thoughts and see our actions; and if all 
the young men and young women of our land 
knew, by their sight, feeling and hearing, that 
angel loved ones were .constantly with them, 
would it not be a mighty power not possessed 
by other religions, to deter from wrongdoing? 
And if Spiritualism be true.thenthis inestima
ble good can be accomplished. Conditions 
can be arranged in well-nigh every neighbor
hood whereby all can have the glorious privi
lege of seeing, hearing and feeling the pres
ence of fond and loving parents, children and 
friends who have passed over death’s river, 
and have the convincing demonstration that 
our loved ones “over there,” are, some of 
them, constantly with us, to note our every 
action. Would not such knowledge accomp
lish infinitely more in detering mankind from 
evil doing than can ever be done by trying to 
produce faith without the least particle of de
finite evidence? * The man who visited Mrs. 
Simpson, and was immediately told by her 
that one of her spirit-guides said" “he saw you 
count out that money before you camo here, 
to see if I could tell how much you had in 
your pocket,” was more thoroughly convinced 
of the truthfulness of the idea “Thou God 
seest me,” than by all the faith-teaching of his 
previous life.

This then is one ofthe great benefits c-f Spir
itualism that it substitutes knowledge for 
faith in the Sea that we are surrounded by a 
“cloud of witnesses,” with all the mighty bene
fits arising to mankind from such a knowl
edge.

When Prof. Morse succeeded in arranging 
conditions so that he could get tiny raps on a 
telegraphic instrument, many people were 
ready to exclaim, “Well, suppose he can,what 
good does it do ?” But the wisdom of deeper 
thinkers led them to see in those tiny raps a 
possibility of instant communion with friends 
and loved ones even though separated by 
oceans; and so, if the tiny raps of Spiritual
ism be true, we have the means of holding 
communion with friends and loved ones even 
though the river of death intervene. But 
more than this: It conspires with the tele
graph the lightning express, so that our loved 
ones can even come back to us, and show us 
their old familiar faces, and let us hear their 
well known tones of voice. If there be no 
good in all this, what is the good of living 
anyway? ' ■

When I hear persons say they don’t take 
any interest in the subject of Spiritualism I 
pity them, and say to myself, “You poor 
thing, is it possible that all the fountains of 
your hear} have dried up, so that you no 
more care to see and hear your friends who 
have gone to a foreign land. Not only out 
of sight, out of mind, but out of sight beyond 
all interest in their wellfare, what they are 
doings, and what their surroundings are.” But 
I cannot believe there are many people so 
utterly fickle in their friendships. The great 
happiness of life consists in fellowship with 
those of a congenial nature, hnd the idea that 
we lose all interest in these friends as soon 
as they are out of sight is beyond my com
prehension. If Spiritualism be true you can 
arrange a line and batteries,whereby constant 
communication can be had with those dear 
ones gone to the Spirit-world. It is no longer 
a “bourne from whence no. traveler returns,” 
but a line of communion is established where* 
by we can receive messages from, and seeand 
talk with, the inhabitants of the Spirit-world, 
find out something of the country, the ways of 
the people, the laws which govern them, and 
the best methods to be taken by us while 
here to insure us a goodly inheritance there.

Since our more perfect and frequent com
munications with the interior of Africa dur
ing the past twenty years, we have been able 
to correct many erroneous ideas regarding its 
people, products and internal afiairs. And so, 
if Spiritualism be true, we shall find that we 
can correct many erroneous ideas that we now 
have owing to the imperfect means of com
munication in the past ages, of all pertaining 
to that world to which we all are going. And 
to me this is the greatest good of modern Spir
itualism. It enables us to correct our charts, 
and thus gain the harbor of perfect happiness 
which we are all seeking “in the bosom of 
God” much sooner. Returning friends re
port that the old sailing charts are very de
fective in some important particulars, and fol
lowing the course laid down on them, does 
not lead to the desired haven, and they have 
had to beat about a long time on the other 
shore before finding the harbor. But tlie re-: 
vised chart, marked out by these returning 
voyagers, agrees in manyessential particulars, 
so that, by following it, one will save himself 
much trouble on the other side.

To those who have not quite reached the 
last ditch, but are asking if Spiritualism is 
true? I would say, look up the facts in the 
case with a careful earnestness to get at the 
truth, and you cannot remain long in doubt

D. Edson Shits.
Community, New York.

Do the Dying Suffer Pain.

People do not like to think of death. . . . . . . . 
an unpleasant subject; but it constantly ob
trudes itself, and there has been much specu
lation as to whether mental or physical pain 
attend the final act Observation teaches us

It is

that there is little pain of either kind in dy- ■ 
ing. Experience will come to us alt one of 
these days, but it will come too late to benefit 
those who remain. It seems to be a kind pro
vision of nature that, as we approach the 
dreaded event, our terrors diminish, and the 
coward and hero die alike—fearless, indifier* 
ent or resigned. As to physical pain, Dr. 
Edward H. Clarke, in “Visions,” says: “The 
rule is that uncouciousness, not pain, attends 
the final act. To the subject of it, death Is no 
more painful than birth. Painless we came— 
whence we know not. Nature kindly provides 
an anesthetic for the body when the spirit 
leaves it. Previous to that moment, and in 
preparation for it, respiration becomes feeble, 
generally slow and short, often accomplished 
by long inspirations and short expirations,

so that the blood supply Is less and less oxy. 
genated. At the same time the heart acta with 
corresponding debility, producing a slow, 
feeble, and often irregular pulse. As this pro
gress goes on, the blood is not only driven to 
the head with diminished force and in less 
quantity, but what flows there is loaded more 
and more with carbonic acid gas, a powerful 
antesthetic, the same as that driven from 
charcoal. Subject to its influence the nerve 
centers lose consciousness and sensibility, ap
parently sleep creeps over the system; then 
comes stupor and the end.”—2V. F. Express.

Letter from England.

To the .Editor ofthe Religio MoBopMcs’. Journal:
I have noticed your request to mediums to 

forward their portraits, aud have much pleas
ure in epelosing specimens of the work in that 
line by Bro. Bowman, of Glasgow, who has 
always been such a good friend to mediums 
and workers in the cause.
I trust I may be able to visit Chicago when 

I cross the “herring-pond” among the other 
centres of the movement in America. I read 
your Journal with great pleasure and much 
profit, and although unable to endorse every
thing I read there, am always interested.

The discussion on Organization which you 
inaugurated, has claimed my attention and 
given rise to much thought. We have the ■ 
same difficulty here. I am sure we could do . 
great good and make more real progress if we ! 
could systematically concentrate our energies 
and unite upon a common ground for work.

We have a message to declare to humanitv; i 
a work to do; an aim before us. The message: ; 
continued personal existence after death; the;-' | 
work: to make this known and help others i 
to prove it to their own satisfaction by putting | 
them in the way of witnessing the facts, de- I 
veloping mediums and presenting phenomena i 
that appeal at once to the senses and carry | 
conviction because ofthe indubitable evidence 
and satisfactory conditions under which the I 
phenomena occur, the aim being to crush ma
terialism by its own weapon, an apneal to 
phenomena and .experience; to enlarge the 
sphere of knowledge, to sweeten the moral 
atmosphere of all impurities by demonstrat
ing that “as a man sows so shall he reap;” to 
prompt to action in the direction of self-cul
ture, self-control, and soul-deve’opment until 

। the salvation-seeking propensities of “miser- 
। able sinners” who want to “get religion” and 
pa passport to heaven, are lost in the active en

ergetic efforts at reform individually and an 
abnegation of self-interests for the common 
good. Hence unless Spiritualism gives us a 
purpose in life and makes us more earnest, 
more thoughtful, patient, reverent and active; 
unless, in fact, it makes us better and purer 
.men and women it is practically of little value 
to the world.

The great revelation of Spiritualism as I 
apprehend it, is the fact that order and pur
pose reign supreme and that man is intelli
gent and immortal with the’divineprerogative 
of work, that as an individual he is free to act | 
up t^ his highest sense of right and fulfill his ; 
destiny, but this, if carried to an extreme, 
leads to intense individualism,which prevents 
all unity or cohesion, therefore we learn of 
the necessity for mutual forbearance and mod
eration, sympathy and love, so that we may 
determine to do the work and help others 
though we may not always be able to see eye 
to eye with our fellow. My motto.has been 
“with all and for ail,” and so long as it is 
possible to do good, it matters little to me 
who my yoke-fellow may be, if he is aiming 
to bless mankind.

We have been having troublous times in 
England these last five years, and there has 
been an undoubted sifting process going on,a 
closing up ot the ranks, and many weak- 
kneed ones have forsaken us and fled, while 
.the respectable hold aloof from the unedu
cated (?) enthusiasts, who alone stand boldly 
and publicly to their colors at this time when 
the name of Spiritualist is indeed a term of 
scorn, ridicule and reproach.

Bigotry is fighting against us (’tis a death 
struggle), but we shall win, I doubt not; po
lice-court prosecutions have done much to 
advertise. Spiritualism, though at the same 
time they have turned many away in disgust, 
who affect to be disappointed in finding Spirit
ualists and mediums ordinary mortal (frail 
humans like themselves) and not demigods as 
they had foolishly supposed; perhaps we may 
learn the lesson some day to sympathize with, 
support and assist mediums, surround them 
with genial influence, kind but true; sym
pathetic but moral; pitiful but strictly just 
and helpful. Mediums are pretty much what 
they are made; wisely used and sustained, 
good and reliable, but if puffed up with adula
tion, flattery and foolish praise,ambitious,vain 
and untrustworthy. Oh! when shall we un
derstand that we get what we make condi
tions for? When will Spiritualists be just 
and considerate to their mediums- and pro
tect them from themselves, their friends and . 
ignorant enthusiastic investigators?

Not until we take to heart the lesson that A. 
J. Davis tries so earnestly .to teach us, to be 
thinkers, students and philosophers, profiting 
by the services of mediums and spirits, but 
bowing to no authority but truth; not until 
we mediums are anxious to read tbe message 
°f Spiritualism aright and meet honest skep
tics halfway, remembering that we, perhaps, 
were doubters once, only convinced* by clear 
and demonstrative evidence and -so ‘sympa
thize with their difficulties and help them to 
stand where we do. I feel sure that this thir
ty-third anniversary inaugurates a new era for 
us of more earnest, sincere and consistent ef
forts to establish our truths and to live them 
in our lives. To profit by past experience, 
Bink minor differences and unite heart and 
hand in constructive Spiritualism which will 
admit the broadest personal liberty and will 
recognize that all who are on the track for 
practical goodness, are with us, whether they 
know it or not. -

Across the waters I shake hands with you 
and give greeting to your readers, and hope I 
may be spared to meet and- co-operate with 
many of them in the good work ere the thirty- 
fourth anniversary is celebrated by us.

„ E.W* Wallis.
13th Lake street, Forest Side, Nottingham, 

England. ■

■ “If I punish you,1* said mamma to her little 
girl, “you don’t suppose I do so for my pleas
ure, do you?” “Then whose pleasure is it 
for, dear mamma?”

The Western Eight, at St, Louis, will re- 
ceive congratulations being six months old, 
hale and hearty with promise of a long life of 
usefulness before it

If a man empties his purse into his head, 
no man can take it away frdfn him. Anin* 
vestment in knowledge always pays the best 
interest—Franklin.

At Elton College, England, there are 984 
noblemen and gentlemen nowbeing educated. 
The list includes an Indian prince, a duke, 21 
lords, 3 counts, 5 baronets and 42 honorables.
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■ Ww Sb many a rest w the road of ■life ■ • :
. . If we would only stop to taka it; '

And masy a tone te the better land, 
If the querulous heart would wake ft.

To the sunny soul that is full o° hope, 
Ard whose beautiful irsi’i Av faiieth,

The grass is green and the towers arc bright, 
.Though the wintry storm yrevaSeth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low. 
And to keep the eyes still lifted; .

Per the sweet blue sky will soon peep through 
' When the ominous clouds are shifter!.
There was never a night without a clay, 

Ncr au evening without a morning;
And the darker hour, the proverb goes, 

Is the hour before the dawning.

Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright and golden filling,

And to do God’s will with a ready heart 
And hands that are swift and willing, 

Than to snap the delicate silver threads
Of our curious lives asunder. 

And then Heaven blame for the tangled ends, 
And to sit and grieve and wonder.

[Am.
Mrs. Lakey, a well-known artist, of New 

York, recently held an exhibition of her paint
ings which represent her winter’s work, pre
paratory to her going abroad. The papers 
have highly commended these pictures, and 
many critics agree that she takes rank as the 
leading cattle painter in this country. Our 
native women artists excite surprise by their 
rapid increase in numbers and merit.

Mrs. Arnold, the wife of the author of the 
“Light of Asia,” is a daughter of Wm. H. 
Channing, and an architect of distinction. 
She is superintending the making of a memor
ial window to the memory of Dr. Channing.

Mrs. Sara Andrews Spencer has organized a 
Social Science Association at Washington, D. 
C. Mrs. Spencer is assisted in various works, 
having for their object the elevation of women, 
by an able and earnest band.

The recent passing away of the widow of 
Theodore Parker from her home in Boston, 
has revived varied and pleasant memories of 
their happy household life. A gentle, affec
tionate woman, she merged herself in her 
great souled husband, and was willing to give 
up her individuality to his. She was devoted 
to housekeeping, was benevolent and hospita
ble, and cared as little for intellectual culture 
as the veriest hater of strong-minded women 
could desire.

Mrs. Sarah Little is the name of the Super
intendent of the Wisconsin Blind Asylum, 
which was burned and rebuilt a few years 
since. Her husband, who was then at its 
head, died soon after, leaving a family of little 
children. As his successor Mrs. Little has 
managed everything so satisfactorily and 
economically,—superintending meantime, the 
construction of the new building,—that the 
asylum is pointed out as the best conducted 
public institution of the State.

Mrs. Oswald [Ottendorfer is the proprietor 
of the New York Staats Zeitung, the lead
ing German newspaper in this country. It 
was left her by her first husband, and mainly 
through her daily oversight and business en
ergy it has grown in her”hands, to the value 
of over half a million dollars. Mrs. Otten- 
dorfer has recently given §35099 for the pro
motion of the German school system in mem
ory of a departed son.

Equally able to meet practical life is Miss 
Schoonmaker, of Kerhonosen, N. Y„ a teach
er, who at the age of twenty-four became one 
of the inheritors of a large, but heavily mort
gaged farm, with five helpless persons de
pendent on her management. She continued 
to teach, but directed all farming operations 
early and late, so well, that the land is freed 
from debt and has become an extensive and 
prosperous stock-farm.

Miss Robinson, a young lady of great ener
gy and ability/has been the only woman stu
dent in the Law Department of Boston Uni
versity, yet she met with no annoyance in her 
anomalous position. During her studies she 
.had a good income from her letters to jour
nals in western cities, and at the close of the 
term was elected to one of the class honors. 
A few days ago, for the first time in Massachu
setts, steps were taken by a woman (Miss Rob
inson) to become an attorney at law. The 
board of examiners refusing to allow her to 
appear before them, the matter was brought 
before the Chief Justice of the State, who con
strues the law relating to attorneys as not in
cluding women. The old Bay State is far be
hind her younger Western sisters in this re
spect.

A clever young-Englishwoman, Lady Flor
ence Dixie, accompanied by her husband, has 
gone to the Transvaal as war correspondent 
for a leading London paper. On a late occa
sion when she ventured to appear at the En-

“Universa! Liberty .and' Scientific Spiritual-1 a primal attiactioa, and, it always 'should-.he 
ism,” and Is a gocd-loukir.g sheet of eight i ~
pages, sfia^ins matter of general intercstto 
progressive persons. Mrs. (JIuiteMU’s 4®fe-1 
ft^, of Denver, Col.^ exhimte a viw 
originality which renders it unique. reading, j 
Mrs.Dunlway’8 New Northwest, of Portland, j 
Dr,. shows every sign of vigorous and healthy |

for God hai made beauty to V

growth. -'- ■ _ ■ ■ ' ' - T
in tiie platform of tho lively going Jurs- J 

laps, tho editor deciares that her journal is al- j 
ways open to the cause bf persecuted women. I 
“When woman wrongs man,” she says, “there | 
are seven thousand masculine papers run in | 
the interest of the wronged aian; but to whom i 
shall woman go when the unjust judge re- I 
fuses to be wearied with her importunity, un
less the Woman's Paper shall defend her.” | 
And-she finishes by espousing the cause of - 
the persecuted Mdther-in- Law. ’ • |

They who plaintively assert that education > 
will destroy woman’s “love of beauty and of > 
home, and deaden all these little delicate j 
tastes whleh add so much charm and grace to 
life, need not fear. Here is the description of 
a visitor at Girton College, at examination 
time*

“ ‘Suppose we come to look at some of the 
rooms,’suggested my friend; ‘you know they 
are all on view to-night.’ So we wended our 
way up the stone staircase, and down thejong ( 
corridor, looking into every room as we pass
ed. Ail were lighted up. some with rose’ col
ored shaded lamps, and others with green 
ones; a cheerful fire was burning on the
hearth of each. Delightfully comfortable low 
chairs invited one to loungo'luxurieusly, and 
dainty tea equipages suggested the idea of the 
cosiest little parties over the fire in the gloam
ing. 3Fronde's Reminiscences of Carlyle’ 
looked tempting in one room y in another my 
friend exclaimed, with much the same de
light that he might have recognized a rare 
plant (he is a great botanist): ‘Hillo! Here 
are some novels!’ But they proved on exam
ination to be only an especially gay edition of 
Tennyson’s ‘Idylls of the King.’ Tennyson, 
Browning, Carlyle—these authors I noticed in 
almost every room. Portraits of Carlyle, too, 
were not uncommon; engravings after Durer, 
Marc Antonio, and Burne Jones, copies of Fra 
Angelico’s and Giotto’s paintings, and in one 
or two rooms exquisite old china. Elegant 
little feminine knick-nacks in the way of the 
quaintest animals and extravagance in china 
were on every mantelpiece; in many rooms 
beautiful flowers were growing. Peacock 
feathers were largely used iu decoration, es
pecially in one beautiful room, where a great 
portiere was entirely composed of them. I 
do not remember one room which could be 
called other than tasteful; they were most of 
them more or less artistically furnished; there 
was a slight sameness, perhaps, about them, 
but in all an atmosphere of comfort and home
liness, pleasant in the extreme. A great many 
of the rooms we looked into were occupied 
by ladies and gentlemen in more or less earn
est conversation. At regular intervals all 
along the corridors were pumps and applian
ces in case of fire, and I am told that the Gir
ton girls are regularly • organized into a fire 
brigade, which turns out once a week and ex
tinguishes an imaginary fire; so that in the 
event of a real one each girl would be at her 
post in a moment, knowing wherein she could 
make herself most useful, and doing it im
mediately without furs or excitement. Sup
pers were laid out in various of the lecture- 
rooms, and between half-past ten and eleven 
the two hundred and odd guests had taken 
their departure, and the college wes once 
again wrapped in its usual stillness.

Yes; anil somewhere in this world for thebeau- 
tjr that feWKlj in forth mid featwe these are 
twa who will rejoice with a great joy and 
never repent, and great beauty ^may go witii 
great worth. Bitt in this Biw:t serious step 
two Intfoaa feings cafi take, all these quslioBS 
are swept aside aacl wait for that of intimate 
fitness to be ■ settled that. Are you counter
parts. not of dark or blonde, and the undcT

.„„.„, „j I sen^ibty pcTgGiis know that la ijospiisWhgUigy I 
HesjBg, -1 tore not ignoring God oi’ the spiritaal potencies ■ t 

( iEtunaneht in the EiisierM®iwe,; .Precisely I 
| th» olftiig ia^asufMi; IJavw.Y nft^' 
I'finjusttlteii js it t^
j in Mr. Diwi&s-vnlnmiaoiB wtiita ia wlifekj

line to tiie over line in stature, but of thought 
aud feeling, of habit and tendency of life and 
soul? Because we can no more alter there 
things as a rule than we can alter animals. 
Nor need the- man be either the better cr the 
greater half. 1 know of a very hanpv mar
riage, in which the husband aud wife are both 
public speakers, and the wife told me once 
how she had been to speak in a town where 
they gave her a fine fee and asked her to come 
again, and a week after her husband went to 
i£e same place, and they gave him half as 
much and did not ask aim to come again, and 
he seemed to enjoy the story as much as iris 
wife did. Then, again. I will venture to say 
that, as a rule we can trust, the truest wedded 
life can only come out of tbe truest unwedded 
life, and it is too much of a risk for a woman 
who has had half a do^en serious affairs of 
the heart to wed with a man who has done 
little else than sow his wild oats, and then feel 
sure they are going to make a ha^py match 
out of the weaving of such motley. Who 
shall ascend into’ the hill of the Lord, who 
shall abide in His holy place? He that hath 
clean hands and a pure heart, who hath not 
lifted up his soul with vanity nor sworn de
ceitfully. You say that means religion. I 
say it means misfitness-for a true wedding as 
sure as it means anything under heaven.

EQUALS IN ALL THINGS.

reference is made to the marvelous., attributes 1 
of matter, and publish them, as proof that Mr. j 
payis'Is a ysstiwcfeglist, who ignores: God I 
~td recogabie-j matter as the sole cause of “dll ! 
tmft is.” Is there anything honest, or just, or 
manty in such misrepresentation, garbling 
and distortion of Nr, Davis’s philosophy? ft; 
Peebles - knows that Mr. Davis is not what he j 
endeavors to make him out to be; what mo
tive, then, prompts him to such misreDresen. 
tatlon? ft not personal spite, what is it?

, To make the indictment against Mi; Davis 
stronger, Mr. Peebles, immediately following 
the quotations from Davis, and the other (?) 
materialists, continues as follows: “Contrast
ed with, inductive thinkers who malic matter, 
aud force the sumniutiz-tewum of all things, I 
we turn with delight to Plato and Socrates, ; 
Procius and Jesus, Swedenborg and Selden J. 
Finney—great inspired sou’s, who saw a uni
verse ablaze with God, aflame with essential 
spirit, and a guiding, moulding intelligence.”

Mr._ Peebles here' contrasts Davis, the ma
terialist (?) with Swedenborg. Finney and oth
er Spiritualists. He contrasts Davis who 
“makes matter and force the summum bonum 
of all things, * with the thinkers recognizing 
God aud essential spirit. Can anything be 
more unjust than this? It is untruthful in the- 
extreme. Mr. Davis does not make matter and 
force the sumraiim, bonum ot all things, and 
like Swedenborg and Finney Jie is a “great in
spired soul,” and he does see “a universe
ablaze with God/aflame with essential spirit, 
and a guiding, moulding intelligence.’’ Is Mr.

. WS<XXAW A WlNSO&'W ' 
11A6WK Kivssr.'rii, ’.!!■ I awn AVENUE, 

\ ' S3K», : ■
Treats SlaiMnWr: 
centre- euria.’".'’ ' 
swasfalin impart: 
aOHW KffiBhSWi a wi thes at Sait 6S?t 
Bend atoiapforCtrcai

.' :-?.. ri r. '3 ilf k:v;
. Ml" LjJ. Ill eEp’C’ill? 
'•'Klilto® atutered wlta 
•Mi. k lid I® awl Children: 
.w>Iia»iftwtease,

Clairvoyant Healer- j
Dp. D. ?, KAYNER,

fka We-bKnawn and Reliable C&rvoya-*, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

In wiioue practice durlug tbe ’at twenty-geyen years cure# st j 
dlffiosit ewes have been made la nearly all parts ofthe Un».
tea Slats.tashS office at Room 62, on tho same ffoor with 
tMBeiiao-P3!o»pE!ca!to'iaii office, and those desiring ’ 
clalrvcysnt examinations' and advice for the recovery of 
hM.tr., last can be reded upon, should not fail to consult ' 
him at once. s

Miters should be written, If possible, by the patient, giving 
fun name, age and sei, with a small lock ef hair handled 
ci:>yby ‘n™, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.

ESiSHfe Examination and Written Instructions, feif. < 
d tieSctaa are faraM an additional fee will be charged, ' 1

iKuieu treating fiuccessfaiiy all other forms disease he * 
makes a specialty of Cancar. Catarrh, Piles and Diseases st Females.

Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or ftp 
nlsbeil by mall. Address D. P. Sayner. Drawer 134, Chicago, ■

I can. enter into no particulars. I can only say 
to the young man that what he calls seeing life 
may very often be called seeing death rather, 
and the building a closet to keep a skeleton 
in the Holy of Holies. Purity and truth 
toward each other from the day you plight 
your troth to the day you die are also the 

t sure foundations on, which a true marriage 
| rests. I touch no impassable mountain peak 

of purity when 1 tell you this, and I touch no 
slime of indelicacy. I only say that a true 
love is as pure and delicate always as it is 
when the heart is first smitten with the’sweet

wuu w 3UAUii^, iUUUiUSJ^ J.atUlDL'UliVC, ' AJ; J1I» 
i Davis au atheist, as Mr. Peebles tries to make 
1 one ? According to Peebles, Davis is not a 
| great inspired soul; he does not recognize 
| God in the universe; he does not believe in es

sential spirit, and he ignores a guiding mould
ing intelligence. And all this in the face of 
the faet, that every person who ever read a sin 
gle one of Sir. Davis’s works knows that-

Would You Know Yourself
ootrsuM with A. B. SSYEUKU?, Tax wntnowi"
Fiyehoaetrlit and filaiiTOymt.

Come In person, or send by letter • lock ot your hair, or 
ftsxnl-writliig, or. a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation! or character giving instructions for self-lmprove- 
ment, by!telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re- 
itreb, giving your present phyilcal, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving pant and fattire eventLtelllng what kinder a 
medium you can develop into, if any. what business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful In life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advtoe 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease-, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, If the patients 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, If 
It does not effect a cure.

ItXUXUTIOMS.

alish Court without wearing the usual feathers 
and lappets, she was solemnly rebuked by 
the Chamberlain, and requested to come again 
in proper attire. Not so the eccentric Lady 
Florence ; she flies the conventional and hies 
away to pastures new. Her recent book, 
“Across Patagonia,” is a lively hook upon 
that strange country, written without any pre
tension to scientific knowledge, but abound
ing in piquant descriptions. The author is 
an excellent marksman and rider.

In these latter days women seem to excel in 
books of travel. Miss Bird’s Japan, the Pata
gonia above mentioned, and the new work on 
Arabia by Lady Annie Blunt,-grand-daughter 
of Byron,—all treat of unexplored countries 
in a capitally fresh and entertaining manner. 
Lady Annie and Miss Bird had each written a 
previous volume of travel, which was well re
ceived. Woman seems to have the faculty of 
observing quickly and narrating easily. Her 
intuition enables her to get at many things 
and guess others,* with marvellous celerity. 
Miss Bird who has just been married, Is de
scribed as a frail little body, young, sensitive 
and refined; just about the last person whom 
one would suspect of writing charming de
scriptions of jaunts among the Rocky Moun
tains, or explorations among unknown pro
vinces of Japan. But, it is the unexpected 
which often happens.

“Ploughed Under” is remarkable as a story 
of an Indian chief told by himself, with a 
sprightly introduction by Inshta Theamba, 
“Bright Eyes,” the Ponca maiden, who has 
lectured upon the conditions surrounding her 
race, through the East The book is a simple, 
pathetic tale, abounding in Indian imagery, 
and will serve to excite still further discussion 
of the Indian problem.

Helen Hunt Jackson pleads their cause in 
her glowing words, yet with the style of a 
partisan, in her “Century of Dishonor,” though 
she tells a talAof humiliation and pain, such 
as brings disgrace on a self-styled Christian 
civilization.

The Great West has three papers establish
ed and owned by women, the youngest of 
which is The Western Light, edited by Annie 
T. Anderson, BL Louis, Mo. It is devoted to

Marriage—Sincerity—Equality.
(From sermon of Robert Collyer, New York.)

Is it not possible for a man and woman when 
they many to make sure they are to be true 
husband and wife at the risk of the usual pains 
and penalties ( that ought not to be deemed 
unreasonable. ''Is it not possible to make this 
beautiful law of our life, the true and safe law, 
that for the man there is a -woman and for the 
woman a man, who will be true counterparts, 
and that they shall know this in some true 
way, or else they shall not marry; because 
without such fitness of each for the other the 
license and the minister’s blessing will be a 
merejfarce, if it be not a very dark tragedy? I 
cannot but believe that there is such a safe
guard; a true light about this as there is about 
justice and honor and honesty, and that we 
can hardly go wrong, if we ourselves are hon
est and honorable and fair about this most es
sential step in our whole human life. When 
marriage brings misery, as a rule, we can-; 
trust it is not by God’s providence, but by our 
own improvidence. I mention this as the first 
reason why troubles come which never can be 
fairly met, and wortliy young men and women 
get so badly mismated that the whole habit of 
young people towards each other before they 
marry is one of summary deception. They set 
themselves to deceive the very elect when they, 
are in each other's company by putting on an 
appearance which is no more true to their real 
nature than the noble uncle we see in the old 
comedies was true, who flingshis thousands 
about as if his banker’s balance were a splen
did joke (as it is ) We rise in life, and move 
from the farm to the city, exchange the kitch
en for the drawing room, linsey woolsey for 
silks and blue jean for broadcloth. The 
young gentleman comes in his Sunday best 
and takes the young lady to the concert or the 
opera; walks home with her from church and 
stays to tea, admires her on the piano and her 
opinion of the last new poem or story, and she 
admires his fine manners, his speaking eyes 
and the way he parts his liair in the middle,, 
his lamblike temper—the curly, innocent 
lamb. God forgive them. It is a game of 
cards, in which it is of the first importance to 
both not to reveal their hands,but the revelation 
comes when it is too late, that it was all a sad 
mistake. Now,of all things needed to make a 
true marriagejt seems to me that honesty and 
reality and a certain sweet and simple intima
cy stand among the first. Young women 
make nets instead of cages, Dean Swift said, 
and he ought to have said young men also. It 
is all well enough that we should appear at 
our best , in those days* just as in the spring a 
lovelier iris changes the burnished dome; but 
this'mask we wear is not our best. Our best is 
the good, honest average. I hold steadily and 
steadily say that the good matches are those 
in which we have been honest and sincere.

WEDLOCK AND DEADLOCK.
Great trouble comes again out of the mis

take which has always been made—and, I sup- 
posev which always will be—that the attrac
tion which ends in wedlock may be an outer 
rather than an inner fitness; so that ah attrac
tive face and form, though there be no answer
ing soul, shall count for more than the finest 
graces of mind and soul. So one, it may be, 
marries a doll and the other a dolt, to find In 
no long time they have made a mistake a life
time cannot unmake, and that wedlock rhymes 
very sadly with deadlock. Bo you shall take 
this for an axiom, true as the stars, that , there 
is no intimate and ultimate fitness in a fancy- 
man and woman to make them husband and 
wife, except a certain fitness of mind, heart 
and character or the loving longing out of 
which this m^y come. Beauty will always be

pang, in which we find this is the man and 
this the woman we have been looking for, and 
as the good Bishop Hugo used to say, though 
he did live in what we call the Dark Ages, 
the true wife and mother with the true hus
band and father always stand in their original 
purity before God and the angels. Then there 
is one more question which touches ua with its 
unrest and always will make trouble, as it 
should. The woman is still placed bylaw 
and custom on the footstool while the” man 
is on the throne, while they should “sit side 
by side full summed in all their powers.” 
That day will come, and until it does come 
we must keep its warning star shining 
through our own windows. They are the 
great races who give a great place to the moth- i 
er and Wife. Anti when we do this the woman | 
is the rare exception who does not prove wor- ; 
thy the place. No man can begin to solve 
the problems of life by himself alone out
doors, Oven, let alone indoors. When Joseph 
Fry proposed to Elizabeth Gurney and she re
jected him he got a good eld Quaker to speak 
a good word for him. and after he had spoken 
it he said, “ What message shall I carry 
now from thee to Joseph? Is there any 
hope?” “Only iu this,’’ Elizabeth said, “that 
a woman always holds herself free to change 
her mind.” “Then thee will have him,” her 
ancient friend concluded, “and I will tell him 
to come right along.” He came and she be
came Eliz abeth Fry, and that was the last of 
changing her mind. She grew to be a great 
woman because her husband gave her a great 
space and would not be content that she should 
not fill it. Every man, we used to say in the 
“Dales,” has to ask his wife whether he shall 
get along, and our friend Mrs. Payser used to 
say that she saved one quarter of the living 
and earned another quarter,and I say it would 
be a grand factor in this agreement between 
the man and woman that they should stand on 
perfectly equal ground down to the drawing 
up of the will and sharing the estate.

there is no truth in these affirmations of Mr. 
Peebles. Again I inquire, what motive could 
there be for Mr. Peebles to place Mr. Davis 
in his collection of atheists and materialists, 
instead of among the Spiritualists where he 
belongs, except the gratification of feelings o 
personalresentmentagainst Mr. Davis?
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WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grand Stand, -with memorial decorations and p» 

. ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mra. R, Shepard. E. 8. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 23rd. ISSO. No. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people. No. 3.—Wilson’s 

s Last Group, taken with his large font, a fine picture of Broth
er Wilson and many of iris personal Menas, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 1S3. Any of the shove 
mailed for 25 cents each, proceeds to lie applied for the 
tenelt of tiie family. Address.

S. B. NICHOLS, secy., 
Wirsosr Mkmobiai. Asbooiatios'.

22 Mtf 167 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Is Andrew Jackson Davis a Materialist?

BY WM. EMMSTTE COLEMAN.

In my reply to Mr. Peebles’ queries to Mr. 
Fishbough relative to Mr. Davis’s remarks on 
the Nicene Council, it will be remembered 
that I expressed the opinion that the tenor of 
Mr. Peebles’s criticism seemed to indicate the^ -
existence of a feeling of spite against Mr. Da
vis. Why this spite should exist, if jt does, I 
am at a loss to determine. Confirmatory evi
dence of the presence of this spiteful feeling 
towards the mild and genial “Seer' of Pough- 
keepsieAis found in Dr. Peebles's latest work, 
“Immortality, and Our Employments Hereaf
ter, pages 264-6. Note the following:

“From the conclusion of pseudo-scientists, 
who, ignoring God, see in matter and moleeu- 
lar forces the origin of motion, sensation, in- 
telligence,all that island all return to matter, 
and consequently chaos, again—from these I 
utterly dissent.” Here follow some of their 
teachings.”

Mr. Peebles then gives some of the most ul
tra-materialistic sentiments found in the writ
ings of Buechner, Carl Vogt, Moleschott, 
Haeckel, Oken, Friederich, Huxley, Spencer 
and Atkinson, concluding with a few sen
tences from A. J. Davis! Dr. Peebles here 
classes Mr. Davis with such extreme material
ists as Buechner, Vogt, and Moleschott. and 
such quasi materialists as Spencer and Hux
ley. Is Davis a “pseudo scientist?” Does 
Davis “ignore God ?" Does Davis “see in 
matter and molecular forces [independent of 
the Divine immanence] the origin of motion, 
sensation and intelligence, all that is?” Is 
there any resemblance between the views of 
Buechner and Vogt, or even of Spencer and 
Huxley, concerning matter and its forces, and 
those of Mr. Davis? To all of these queries 
Mr. Peebles’s work implies an affirmative an
swer, while as every well-informed person 
knows that a negative answer is the true re
sponse. Davis’s writings are all strongly theist
ic; he never ignores God. When he referstothe 
potencies of matter as in the quotations from 
him given by Mr. Peebles,as above,he does not 
refer to godless, inert, dead matter, but matter 
vitalized and permeated by the Divine Spirit, 
the ‘Great Positive Mind” of the Universe; and 
no one knows this any better than Dr. Peebles. 
What is the foundation-stone in the temple of 
Mr. Davis’s philosophy? Ia iUot the eternal 
union of Father God and Mother Nature? 
Through this nuptial union, says Mr. Davis, 
all forms and forces have birth,. When. Mr. 
Davis alludes to the wonderfill functions of 
matter, the term “matter” is synonymous with 
“Mother Nature,” which we know, according 
to Mr. Davis,never acts save in conjugal union 
with “Father God.” The most pronounced 
theists, even those believing religiously in spe
cial creation and that matter is a direct crea
tion of God.often speak of the wonderful forces 
and powers of nature and her marvelous crea
tions, often in phraseology identical with that 
of materialists in a similar connection ; but all

.Si. Louis Illustrated magazine. (Maga
zine Go., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: The Great 
South-West; Won; Pidgie Brant; The Unat
tainable; Captain Darnley; By the Wayside; 
Timely Topics; Matches; Women as Writers; 
Having a Tooth Pulled; The Grape; Fash
ions for May; Editorial, Miscellany, Etc.

The formal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Ind.) Contents: Editorial; Ideality as 
an Element of School Life; Correspondence; 
Notes and Queries; Examination Department; 
Shelley Again; Grammar Department; Depart
ment of Theory and Practice; College*De
partment; Publisher’s Department. *

The medical Tribune.. (Nickles Publish
ing Co., New York.) A&nts: The Use oi 
Anaesthetics and thtf Forceps in Obstetrics; 
Micropatky; The Treatment of Psoriasis by 
Pyrogailie Acid; /On the Treatment of Dis
eased Joints; Hydatids; Latest ’Wail cf the 
Lost; Salicylic Acid in Dip-therm; The Mir
ror. !

The Western Magazine. (Henry W. Jame
son, St. Louis, Mo.) Contents for May-June: 
The Raising of Lazarus; Shelley; Jonathan 
Swift;.. Sonnet; State Universities of N. W. 
States; The Student’s Room; Francesca Eve
lyn ; Renunciation; Napoleon Bonaparte; 
Kant’s Critic of Pure Reason; Lost; Logic 
for Life; Deaf-Mutes and their Education; 
Mirage: The Island of Manisees; Current 
Notes; Book Reviews.

Solden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) This bright juvenile publication 
has more than fulfilled the promise with which 
it started. No parent can do his child a great
er kindness than to place this beautiful paper 
iu its hands each week. With such contribu
tors as Harry Castlemon, Horatio Alger, Jr., 
Oliver Optic, Edward 8 Ellis, Frank II. Con
verse and others, and with its puzzles, sketches 
and humorous matter. Golden Days cannot 
fail to maintain its position as the leading 
juvenile paper of the country.

The Illustrated Scientific News tor May is 
before us, looking handsomer, if possible, than 
any of the preceding issues. Since its change 

: o£ publishers last January, this magazine has 
improved with each succeeding number. Tiie 
present issue of The Illustrated Scientific 
News is overflowing with handsome engrav
ings and interesting and instructive matter. 
Every number contains thirty two pages full 
of engravings of novelties in science and the 
useful arts. To be had ot all news dealers, or 
by mail of the publishers, Munn & Co., 37 
Park Row, New York, at $150 per annum; 
single copies, 15 cents.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) An Illustrated paper for young peo
ple.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate for Dyspep- 
srA, Mental Exhaustion, etc.—Pamphlet 
free. Rumford Chemical Works,Providence, 
R.I. ' ‘

BDEB Al PT! Aoopy of my Mea- rKbEiUlr I J lea# Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any perem affletoi with Gon- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Naaal 
Catorrh. It Is elegantly printer ana lllurtrated; 144 pages 
12ieo. IKS. It hM been the maw of swing many valuable 
lives. Send name and poatofSce a IdreM, with six cents peat- 
age for mailing. The book 1b MaSc to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE. CitirsLd, Ohio.

BFStata the paper In which you saw this sivertlWHSK. 
’H~4tf.

Employment for Ladies. ^Sw®
R m Cir.c:Duit! ar-'’ 3.nr manus.loturine ULd intro 

t!:Jrc*'W MccLIna;Supporter* Ladle* an 2 
ChHdnjr# uiJ C.’-ir un.- juLi”! Skirt Suapemlcra f#r 
LutHcR, anti want r* ir. iy ac.’-nu t, s? H in vcur?
LocsjL u. <.V’.r:#u«-st3 cv>.?yv; reroutes r«;th :• a iv :;;i> 
cess anti make Miidscniesiifenes. Wj’te dtun«e for tem ■ 
an-li- cure j s-a'iYte b mt ry, AVir .-3

Queen City Suspender Company, Hac-iznatt, Ohio.

10 accew

11 PENSIONS J°^^^
Ik uPATEMS f.-'’rt’.M/; r Inv-nt fp.* ^-u: ra

h tjmjG 1 r •• 1113 C:tirvD-ii’;Iil:ir,,: aud x^ns^a 
and xkiunty hsiijlarih anti instruct: r.3« Wc 
rairi’ftrt-j th«.u»cn-.s*.f Ww-\ mm nt! Client7. 
Alurcsa N.W.Rtzaeralci&COiPsss>'>:<& 
Patent Ate>o, L>^ i^soss, WusUasu-:#, U U*

30 S Heow

GOOb AGENTS WANTED.
The te? Stwiwr Companion

.. isa wry iisi-i'nl article. It 
inn?: on ' lie v,’:!! ont of 
the tea: ’ if tin* ”litt«i 

is two tb!:i:-

I piliS. iOJ!’ 
-■al. and pair 
iitdiiLavery 

P>r th* 
as to IicH)

. . art 
vohKVEUSAW. «riv 

HtUc.'irl, swncyHtrj an Iowa. 
s>>hl5Oin Oneaqentin.
MMitean bold ever 3.000 at 
rvuiii since lust Ju.lv, .Never was 
an iirtMo inv<*nt<«d that sclhi 
to thK Evci'y^ctly buys it. Hamnle. 
with ne-t terms to a4Pnt.<.spnt ffeo 
on the receipt of 30 eta. in ’scs^w 
stamps orciirrenw. Address all or

ders to K M. Vast Ei ten, '^j Labile Su. Chicago# BL.
90 6 12eow ,

KIDNEY-WORT
s

*

per day at home. Samples worth *5 
tree. Address Stikboh A Co., Port
land. Maine. 29 3 312

ibAA a weak iu your own town. Term and*5 outfit free. 
JjQQMtenH. Hallkh* Co., Portland, Maine.

1 ffmT/Iia WANTED to nell Db. CHASE’S 2000 RE- A lx |11 111 I CIPE BOOK, flea* 04 state. You 
double your money. Andreu Da. 

Chasm’s Printing Home, Anu Arbor, Mich.
28 26 30 25 ' '

(&F741 AWKEK. #12 a day at homa easily macle. Costly 91 ^yOutfft frea. Address Tuna A Co., Augusta, Maine. 
29 3 31 2

TTPAY8 to soil our Rubber Hemi Printltm Stamps. 
ICircnta fra;. G. A. HARPER & Bill., Cleveland, u .

SOlOUm
MCSTACHK AND WHISKERS. 

., DIKE'S UEAfiattZlMUt-I tki#^

¥ ju Jr whliilM# lb < to0 w«li>

krandllolPi#i. ri.
4 SwKswtawp# eCAiitar. eiUTSt: C<?» V*lv*M,lU.<Gk<MUfU4e«ltf>»Ci.'er/3iX)

29 4 30 lloow

T H EM 0 D E RN BETHESDA,
• OS#

Uife and Labors
OF J. R. SiSWTON, REARER.

Eilted hy A. E. Newton. This Important; work li for«le 
• by the New ton. Pub. CO..291. Broa-lwAy New York. Also by 
Dr. J. K. Newton. Station G., New Fork. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, 200. 1 2»18S91# eow

pSPAINTS
It is a flrst-cluBB paint, with linseed oil, trine, 

pure lead, or iron for a base: without adultera
tion. Thoaboveconibincdwithcheinicals renders 
wood absolutely proof against the beginnings of 
iii'o as started by sparks, cinders, burning shav
ings, kerosenso oil, etc. A house or a block of 5 
houses painted in ali their parts with this paint L> 
wouldbesufefromfirewithinthemselves. Manf’d * 
solely by the CHICAGO EIRE PROOF PAINT < < 
CO., IM & 118 Franklin Skj Chicafio, Hl#. -I;

MM16W» *'

v

+

DOES WUVQ 
WONDERFUL HIl I { 
> CURES4' M
Becansejt acts«on the LIVER, BOWELS j 

aud KIBXE1S at tUejametime. i

Bce&iMO it cleanses the system ot the poison- i 
Cub humor? that aeve’cpelixLKidney and Uri
nary UigcuBBS, Biliousness# jaundice# Consti- 
SitioUj Piles, or in Khcumatism# Neuralgia, 

ervous Disorders and Fcmab Complaints*

SEE WHAT DEPP&S SAY:
Eugena B» Stork, of Junction. City, Kansas’, 

ssy«, Kidncy-Wortcured him after regular Phy- 
rimas had been trying for four years.

Min. John-Arnall,of Washington# Ohio,.says 
her boy was given up to die bv four prominent 
phyHciann and that ho was afterwards cured by 
Kidney-Wort.

BL M. 15. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio, 
says he was not expected to live, being bloated 
beyond Indief. but Kidney-Wort cured him,

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says 
that t-uven years suffering from kidney troubles 
and other compilations was ended by the Une of 
KidneyAVort.

John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn.# Buttered 
for years from liver owl kidney troubles and 
after taking “barrels of other medicines/* 
Kidney-Wort made him well*

Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt. 
suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and 
was unable to work* Kidney-Wort mado him 
“well as ever.” :

; KiDNEY-WORT
-k

*

PERMANENTLY CURES , 
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
Constipation and Piles.
Wit is put up In Dry .Vegetable Farm in 

tin cans, one package of which makes six quarts 
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre
pared.
W It acts ttritk eiual effleieney in titter form.

GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, #1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,

*

*

*

H

+

*
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Modem Spiritualism,
REPLY BY

Bev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica, N. Y,
To a sermon on Modern Spirita*ll4m. prwch«18aad»y ev«n- 

ing, October 20th. 1878, by Bev. C. h. biittiM, Hector or 
Trinity (Episcopal) Church, Utica, N.Y.

. hlmse'.f. It should. be generally drenWd “*'#*3*® 
tract. 81wte(»ple«,I0«ca;Mwpi*S® I«j^J™J 
Mieaia retail, by the BelW-PhltosopMcal Publishing Howe. 
Chicago,
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Terms of Subscription in advance.
une copy Mie year,. ......... ... - • .$2,50

ll <: & mos,,...$1,25
Clubs &f jive, yearly subscrib

ers, sent in at one time,..... .$10,00
Clubs of Tien, Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy tothe yet-.
ter up of the Club,........ .  .$20,00
As the postage has to he prepaid by the 

publishers we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here, 
after we shall makes© charge to the sub
scriber for postage,

lOaiTTMiB should be made by Money 
Order, Bettered Letter ®P«ft »>w 
York. Ho not in any case send cheeks on 
localbanks.
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- WTWE TO SUBSCRIBERS,' \

Subscriptions noi^atd in advance 
are charged at the old price of $Sii5 
per year, To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who . through neglect 
or inability do not keep paid in; ad
vance, the credit system is continued, 
but wpwish itolearly understood that 
it is purely as a favor to cur patrons- 
as our. terms are JPAYlIf ISN'T IN AH 
VANTCE. '

- Investigation and Diseussicn—Freo and j 
Fair. .

. Most of onr readers are coming to an un
derstanding of our position and idea of the 
best methods of investigation and discus
sion. As they understand it they like it, we 
suppose, or they would not continue to fee 
readers. Indeed, we are not left to supposi
tion, for many massages from onr best read
ers come to us cordially commending our 
course; some of these are published, more 
arenst Sometimes our best friends criticise 
ua touching what they deem our mistakes in 
some casen—and there is no better proof of 
friendship than a frank and fair criticism, 
even though it be keen and close. Such 
criticism our readers sometimes see. To re
fuse .them publication would be to assume 
infallibility or to confess cowardice, aud we 
are not ready to do either.

Of course there is a limit to the space in 
our pages, and of the thousand subjects 
claiming attention we can only look at a 
few—sueh as come in the scope of the ob
jects to which the Journal is devoted. 
What subjects are taken up for investiga
tion and discussion shall have fair hearing, 
on both and on all sides.

Spiritualism, mediumship, materialism* 
Christian Spiritualism or Spiritualism with 
no prefix but inclusive of good in all 
systems—these and other topics have had, 
and will have, such spae e as could be fairly 
given to each, and such varied and often 
opposite opinion as fair and thoughtful men 
and women entertain and express in our 
columns. This is the only way to reach the 
truth, which is our annointed savior and re
deemer. While giving the facts of Spirit' 
ualism, to ignore its follies would show big
otry and cowardice. While gladly record
ing many beautiful facts and tests of genu
ine mediumship and angelic inspiration, to 
shirk or shun the needed task of exposing 
fraud among those pretended or dishonest 
mediums who “steal the livery of the 
court of heaven to serve the devil in,” 
would be treason to duty and practical mis
chief to true and devoted mediums and to 
the sacred cause of Spiritualism. Avoiding 
personalities as much as possible, yet occa
sions come in which one murt say, with 
brave old John Knox of Scotland: “I call a 
spade a spade and a knave a knave,” and 
whether the knave be Presbyterian,material
ist or Spiritualist, makes no difference. On 
this whole matter of free thought and free 
speech, we quote the wise and clear words of 
one of the world’s great reformers, now one 
of the heroes of history, who wrought nobly 
for freedom and whose long experience of 
persecution crowned by success, entitled 
him to speak :

William Lloyd Garrison said: “A sup
pression of error is no aid to the cause of 
truth; and to allow only just such views 
and sentiments to be spoken and circulated 
as we think are correct, is to combine bigot
ry and cowardice in equal proportions. If 1 
give my children ho other precept—if Heave 
them no pther example—it shall be a fear
less, imj^tial, thorough investigation of 
every subject to which their attention may 
be called, and a hearty adoption of the prin
ciples which, to them, seem to be true,wheth- 
er they agree or conflict with my own, or 
those of any other person. I will not arbitra
rily determine for them what are orthodox 
or what are heretical sentiments, on any 
subject. I have no wish, no authority, no 
right to do so, I desire them to see, hear 
and weigh both sides of every question. I 
shall teach them to regard no subject as too

holy for examination; to make their own 
convictions paramount to all human author
ity; to reject whatever conflicts with their 
reason, no matter by whom enforced; and 
to prefer that which is clearly demonstra
tive to mere theory. Iwould do this be. 
cause I am not infallible, and therefore dare 
not put on the robe of infallibility; because 
1 Jhink free inquiry is essential to the life 
of truth among mankind.

“It doesnot follow that a man is in the 
right because he is ready to engage in a con
troversy; for he may be devoid of sense, or 
disgustingly presumptuous, or extremely 
vain, or annoyingly combative, or incurably 
perverse. On the other hand, he who forms 
his opinions from the dictates of enlighten
ed reason, and sincerely desires to be led into 
all truth, dreads nothing so much as the 
suppression of free inquiry, calmly listens 
to the objections of others, and feels no an
ger or alarm lest his foundation be' swept 
away. Whatever in this great universe is 
above our reason, with that we need have 
no controversy, nor any anxiety in regard 
to it ; whatever is contrary to our reason, 
that let us promptly reject, though a thous
and books deemed sacred declare it to be 
true, or a thousand councils affirm it to W* 
right, and all nations pronounce us guilty 
of a terrible heresy iu rejecting it. If God 
does not address us as reasonable beings, 
he cannot address us as accountable beings, 
aud we are absolved from all moral obliga
tion. But he has created us in his great aud 
glorious image, and

!iIa oar spirit doth His spirit shine,
Ao shines the sunbeam in a drop of dew.”

For twenty-five years this great man was 
a Spiritualist, and was ever careful yet fair 
in his investigations. If he found a medium 
false, he said so; if true, he was a firm 
friend. His words ring out like the key-note 
of a bugle-blast, to rally all lovers of truth 
and liberty. Fay heed to' them and we shall 
find the sweet peace, the blessed inspiration, 
the heavenly light of the true spiritual life, 
and so ba a little nearer to the angels.

Somnambulism.

The time will come eventually when this 
wonderful phenomenomsomhanibulism,will 
be more critically examined than it is at 
the present time. A curious case was that 
of Sadie Lord, of Clinton, Me., a bright little 
lady 16 years of age, as narrated in the Au
gusta Journal. It appears from the ac
count given that Miss Lord is an active 
young body, and sometimes the events of 
waking hours so crowd into herdreams that 
she commits strange freaks in somnambu
lism. Her father is dead, and she lives with 
her mother anti brother on a farm. A few 
nights since the mother and daughter went 
to bed early, and were soon asleep. The 
young man came in soon afterward, and re
tired to his chamber over his mother’s 
apartment. About 9:39 Mra. Lord awoke. 
She was horrified to find her daughter gone. 
The mother listened a moment, and then 
heard some one moving in an adjoining 
room. She at once proceeded to the spot, 
and found Sadie putting on her clothes and 
fast asleep. She called her name softly, 
not wishing to rudely awaken the dreamer. 
The moment her mother spoke the girl 
grasped a shawl, and, half clothed as she 
was, ran out doors like a startled deer. Mrs. 
Lord tried to follow her, and could discern 
the outlines of her little form hastening 
toward the railroad track. It was time for 
the Pullman train from Bangor. The 
mother could hear the shrill whistle in the 
distance. What if her darling* should be 
crushed beneath the cruel wheel ? She saw 
the movingxlantern of one of the section 
men. and shouted to him to intercept the 
fugitive. But-'he did not hear her. The 
train came nearer and nearer. The great 
headlight of the locomotive threw a daz
zling path of light adown the track. The 
girl, unconscious of her danger, crossed 
right in front of the engine and narrowly 
escaped from the jaws of death. Heaving 
a great sigh of relief that her darling was 
safe from imminent peril, the mother re
turned to the house and called up her son. 
He hastily dressed, and continued the 
search fully an hour, when he aroused the 
neighborhood to assist him. The church 
bell was rung aud the entire community 
turned out. A little after midnight the 
wanderer was found. She had crawled un
der the barn belonging to Charles Baker, 
about one-third of a mile from her home, 
and had nestled beside a great ox-cart, 
where she was slumbering as peacefully as 
if she was in her own comfortable bed. 
She was gently awakened and taken home.

Gen. Upton, who committed suicide some 
time ago, was undoubtedly in a somnambu
lic condition. Says A. A. G. : “Foor Upton 
undoubtedly shot himself while asleep, and 
and although self-destroyed, rests to-day as 
far removed from suicide in the usual 
meaning of the term as does he who died 
by an accident not of his making or gues
sing. A sleepy grasping of the murderous 
weapon* and doing something as the phan
tasmagoria of his brain was doing, a crash 
and a silence and the brave heart of a man 
who never spared himself in duty,who nev
er failed in any hazard to live up to his 
creed, was stilled in death, and the world in 
its wisdom of making all deeds square with 
given rules, gives a verdict of 'suicide.’ 
when no idea of suicide ever entered the 
mind of the victim.” Not only have 
strange adventures, suicides and thefts 
characterized the somnambulist, but mur
ders also, as in the case of Mr. Click, of 
Tyro, North Carolina, who dreaming that 
the store in which he was sleepling half 
been attacked by negro?', with intention of 
plundering it, got outef his bed, took an

axe near by and Instantly kilted his com
panion, Uriah Phelps, owner of the store* 
with whom he was sleeping. wWhen he 
awoke he was fleeing down stairs,and grad
ually regaining his consciousness, he re
turned to his bed, and saw the horrible 
deed he had committed. His lamentations 
then were sad to hear, as he had killed his 
best friend on earth. The coprt being sat
isfied from the evidence that the prisoner 
was not accountable, he was. acquitted. 
As an illustration of the extent to which 
natural somnambulism may affect a person, 
a case related by Upham, in his work on 
“Mental Action,’’ Is pertinent. A Massa
chusetts farmer, who had been threshing 
grain in his barn for some weeks during the 
winter, having ascertained before finishing 
his work one night, how many bushels of 
rye remained unthreshed, determined to 
finish the work next day. At 2 o’clock in 
the following morning, he got up in his 
sleep, opened his barn doors, ascended by a 
ladder to the floor where the rye was de
posited, and began thrashing it. After com
pleting part of this work, he raked off the 
straw, shoved the rye on one side, and, 

-mounting the ladder, threw down some 
more rye, continuing this labor until he 
had threshed five “floorings.” On return
ing from throwing down the sixth and last, 
he fell off from the haymow over which he 
was passing. This awoke him, and, think
ing he was in his neighbor’s barn, he grop
ed vaguely about for along time,but,rea
lizing at last that he was in his own, found 
tbe ladder, descended by it to the floor, clos
ed his barndoor, which he had left open, 
and returned to the house. He then learn
ed, by coming to the light, that his clothes 
were wet through with perspiration. On 
going to the barn the next day, he found 
that he had threshed, during the night five 
bushels of rye, had raked the straw off in 
good order, depositedit bn the great beams, 
and carefully shoved the grain to one side 
of the floor, without the least conscious
ness of what he was doing until he-fell 
from the hay. /

The Obscenist Again Lying.

1). M. Bennett gives in the following edi
torial clipped from his sheet of April 39th, 
a very good illustration of his ability in not 
telling the truth:

JOURNALISTIC CHANGE.
‘ It is announced that John 0. Bundy has 

retired from the Religio-Philosophioal 
Journal of Chicago. No regrets thereat 
have been heard in this quarter, and it is 
thought the journal will not suffer by the 
change. He has not added any particular 
luster to journalism, and perhaps he has 
given another proof to the truth that mal
ice, slander and falsehood to break down a 
competitor are not to the surest roads to 
prosperity and respect. By general con- 
sens he will be permitted to retire with 
that other slanderer and maligner, F. JS. 
Abbott.

“It is s aid that Giles B. Stebbins assumes 
the control of the Journal. As he is a 
very- goody-goody sort of a man, who has 
for some time “dwelt apart,” the change of 
duties may broaden his views and render 
his services more useful. May the Jour
nal be a more honorable and useful paper 
than it has been.”

This man Bennett and a horde of like 
dirty fellows, would rejoice to see us “re
tired,” but they will not jubilate much if 
they wait until we do retire. When we 
have buried a few hundred more as deep 
in the grave of ignominious oblivion as we 
have the chronic beggar and obscene letter
writer of the Truth Seeker, it will be time 
enough to retire. We need rest, and by the 
advice of our physicians propose to take it. 
We do not beg for contributions, however, 
to pay our traveling expenses, and Bennett 
and all others who travel crooked paths 
will find before we are done with them that 
we have a large amount of latent vitality, 
sufficient to enable us to take care of such 
fellows and pay our bills.

The Czar and the Garter.

Lord Suffield having delivered the Garter 
to the Prince of Wales, his Royal Highness 
assisted by the Duke of Edinburg, proceed
ed to buckle it roundhis Imperial Majesty’s 
left leg. In the same manner the blue rib
bon was placed over the Emperor’s shoul
der and the star of the order affixed to 
his left breast. The collar of the order 
was then presented by his Royal Highness 
to the Emueror, who handed it to Count 
Adlerberg, the Minister of the Court.— 
London Times.

People claiming to be sensible of ten as
sume to sneer at Spiritualists for what they 
consider absurd and ridiculous actions and 
beliefs. What shall we say of Lords, Dukes 
and Princes “buckling” a garter on the left 
leg with such great ceremony and making 
such a fuss over a star and collar to put on 
the body of a .“majesty I”

Cheering. '^

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes in an article 
in the North Americen Review, discussing 
the relations of the medical and clerical pro
fessions, says:

It is impossible, or, at least, very difficult 
for a physician, who has seen the perpetual 
effort of nature, whose diary is the book he 
reads oftenest, to heal wounds, to expel 
poisons, to do the best that can be done un
der the given conditions, it is very difficult 
for him to believe in a world where wounds 
cannot heal, where opiates cannot give a 
respite from pain, where sleep never comes 
with its sweet oblivion of suffering, where 
the art of torture Is the only science culti
vated, and the capacity for being tormented 
is the only faculty which remains tothe 
children of the same father who cares for 
the falling sparrow.”

Mrsi O. A. Bishop, of No. 15 Peoria St., 
^as recovered her health and is kept occu
pied constantly convincing the public of 

Ithelifeto come.

The Oracles of God.

The New York Observer which, acting 
on the advice of the ReltoioPhilosophi- 
ual Journal, has abandoned the claim ot 
being “the best secular and religious family 
newspaper,and which now confinesitself 
to being simply “religious and secular,” in a 
receqt article entitled, “The Divine Ora
cles,” quotes Paul’s words: “If any man 
speak, let him speak as the oracles of God.” 
It then goes on to say that a Christian or a 
minister should not have recourse to the 
oracle of an inward light or to the oracle 
of human reason, but to the oracles of 
God as written in the volumes of the Old 
aud New Testament alone, not rejecting 
one part and accepting another,” etc

Does the Observer mean to pretend that 
Paul proposed any such application for his 
words? How could Paul mean that, when 
much of the New Testament was not yet 
written at the time he made the remark, 
and when some of it, probably, was not in 
existence at the time of his death? What 
nonsense! Why, it is notorious "that inthe 
early days of Christianity the revelation, as 
it is called, was not accepted as genuine by 
a very large portion of the Christians. The 
oracles of God, Indeed! What are they un
less they be the light that lights every man 
who cometh into the world, the glorious 
God-given human reason, which enables us 
to judge and decide upon just such stuff as 
the New York Observer prints in derogation 
of God’s choicest gift to man?

Free Thinkers.

The Canadian Government made no pro
vision for entering Free Thinkers on the 
census papers, and the enumerators have 
refused to take any notice of that class. At 
a meeting of Free Thinkers held, at Toron
to lately, the following resolution was pass
ed unanimously:

That we regard this action as a deliberate 
attempt to produce the false impression 
that we are a body so small in numbers 
and influence as not to be entitled to con
sideration when Questions affecting our 
rights' as citizens arise.

That we pronounce the census altogether 
misleading and fraudulent, so far as it pur
ports to record the religious opinions of 
the people, and in no respect a fair test of 
the extent to which the views of Free 
Thinkers obtain in the community.

Laborers inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other Items of Interest. \

The Ramsdell sisters have located at^S 
West Van Buren Street.

Some fine tests have been given through 
Mrs. E. M. Dale, 401 West Madison St, of 
late.

Prof. A. E. Doty will respond to calls to 
lecture and attend funerals in Washington, 
D. C., until June 15th.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to 
speak wherever her services are desired. 
Address, 19 Essex Street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. II. N. Greene-Butts, of Hopedale, 
Mass., a prominent Spiritualist and author, 
passed to the higher life on the 6th inst.

Miss Lottie Fowler is soon to take up 
quarters at the City Hotel, Providence, 
R. L

Oo Sunday, May 22nd, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, of East Boston, will occupy the 
platform for the Braintree (Mass.) Society.

A fine cabinet photograph of Mrs. Maud 
Lord has been added to our collection, and 
she will please accept our thanks.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has removed from New 
York City to Cincinnati, Ohio, and may be 
found at 204 Main Street.

Notices, letters and communications in
tended for publication in the Journal, 
should in all cases be directed tothe editor, 
John C. Bundy.

Lyman C. Howe will attend the Quarter
ly Meeting at Ridgeway, N. Y., May 21st 
and 22nd. Will be in Lottaville, Pa., May 
29th.

We are informed that Dr. J. C. Hoffman 
is makingmany cures, of what have here
tofore been considered confirmed opium 
eaters. 6

It is said that Col. Ingersoll is so radical 
that he refuses to allow his children to 
take brimstone and molasses for spring 
medicine.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been lecturing at 
Elkhart, Orland and Fremont, Ind., en
lightening the people with facts pertaining 
to Spiritualism.

Dr. Thomas, the eminent divine of this 
city, is, we understand, rapidly recovering 
from his late attack of pneumonia. He 
was under the treatment of Dr. Adam 
Miller.

Dr. Swift, of Rochester, N. Y., has dis
covered a bran new comet, for which he 
receives the prize of #200 offered by H. H. 
Warner, the well-known Safe kidney aud 
liver cure manufacturer of Rochester.

During the confusion arising from the 
re-arrangement and cleaning of our office 
rooms this Spring, an obituary notice and 
one or two notices of meetings were mis. 
laid. If friends will send them again, we 
will gladly publish them.

There is a pleasant story of a rebuke 
once administered by Admiral Farragut in 
a most neat and deeprus, but very effective, 
manner, to a tobacco-smoking Bishop. At 
dinner with Far ragut, and after the meal 
was over, the Bishop, about to select a 
cigar, offered the bunch to the sailor. 
“Have a cigar, Admiral?” said he. “No, 
Bishop,” said the Admiral, with a quizzical 
glance; “I don’t smoke—I swear a little, 
sometimes.”.

We are very sorry to hear that Mrs.E, 
A. Nichols is to remove to Montpelier, Vt. 
Mr.Nichols’s business requires his attention 
there. Mrs. Nichols has many warm friends 
here, and has done an excellent work as a 
medium. We cordially commend her to 
our Vermont friends.

The Rev. Frederick Courtney is the most 
dignified and reverend rector of St,’James’s 
church in this city. During the late Lenten 
season he was catechizing the children of 
his parish in regard to the fasts recorded in 
the Bible. He asked the question: “Who 
fasted forty days except Jesus?” Fancy 
his horror when the class withz.one voice 
cried out. Tanner .'—Alliance. '

There is an active missionary spirit among 
many Buddhists. For a long time it has 
been undisputed that Buddhism is making 
more converts from the Karens than Chris
tianity. AtTwanty, Shwaygyeen, and other 
places where the Karen population islarge, 
the Karen worshipers at the pagodas are 
very numerous—a fact which did not exist 
twenty-five years ago.

When poor Tom Hood wasdyinghecould 
not resist the temptation to say to a melan
choly clergyman who visited him: “My 
dear sir—I hope your religion—hasn’t dis
agreed with you!” How many people there 
are whose religion might be justly eriticis- 
ed from this same standpoint. The man 
who then lay dying was perhaps a better 
Christian than the dyspeptic who met this 
strange rebuke.

Dr. G. H. Geer spoke for the First Uni« 
verbalist Society of Glenn’s Fall, N. Y., 
May Sth and 15th; at Bolton, Lake George, 
the 105h and 11th. He will speak for the 
Universalist Society the remaining Sun
days of May. June 12 th he will lecture at 
Perriusville, Mich.; the 19th at Sturgis; 
the 26th at Paw Paw. During July he will 
be at Beaver Dam, Wis., and is open to en
gagements in reach of Milwaukee. Ad
dress Glenn’s Fall. N. Y.

Mr. Bradlaugh presented himself at the 
bar of the House of Commonsagain afew 
days ago, and asked to be sworn. The speak
er orderedhim to withdraw, but he refused 
to do so, and persisted in his refusal when 
requested by theSergeant-at-Arms. Sir Staf
ford Northcote then moved that he be re
moved, and not permitted to enter again 
until he promised not to disturb the pro
ceedings of the House. Notwithstanding 
Mr. Gladstone’s statement that Mr. Brad
laugh had a right to appear before the bar 
of the House, and Labouchere’s protest, 
Northcote’s resolution was adopted, and 
Bradlaugh was obliged to withdraw.

The Catholic Young Men’s Un ion, which 
has been in session in this city, last week, 
after having re-elected Bishop Keane, of 
Richmond, Va., for President; Father Pat
rick Taafe, of Brooklyn, for First General 
Vice-President; and a long list of Vice- 
Presidents and Secretaries. Some of the 
resolutions adopted by the seventy-odd 
young men who composed the Convention 
will attract considerable attention, particu
larly that proposed by Judge E. F. Dunne, 
of this city, and seconded by the Rev. Mr. 
Scully, of Boston, denouncing the public 
school system of the United States, and 
predicting all manner of evil if that system 
should be maintained.

The Cheyenne Sun gives an account of 
Celeste, the musical wonder. According 
to the Sun she began the entertainment 
with the rendition of some classic music 
on the piano, in which she exhibited a 
brilliancy of execution and delicacy of 
touch. She then gave a series of perform
ances which were highly pleasing, intro
ducing her own rain storm piece, in which 
one could hear the distant and muttering, 
thunder, crashes of vivid lightning, and the 
rain drops so that many of the audience 
actually looked up 'to the windows expect
ing to see them splashing against the 
panes; then the bag pipes with their pecul
iar drone; banjo tuning and melodies; 
music box peculiarities, and the fife and 
drum in the distance, passing and dying 
away. She stood with her back, to the piano 
and played two tunes at the same time. 
To cap the climax, she had the keys of both 
instruments covered with a thick shawl; 
three gentlemen of the au dienceheld it on, 
and then blindfolded and with her ears 
stopped with cotton she played on both in
struments a medley, the bestpiece of the 
evening.

Dr. Babbitt’s New Work on Religion.

This elegantly printed and illustrated 
volume of 865 pages, is now on sale at the 
Religlo-Philosophical Publishing House, 
and is highly spoken of by. those who have 
perused ita pages. While we are waiting 
for a review worthy of it, we will append 
the views of A. E. Newton, Esq., regard
ing its merits:

Babbitt: My Dear Sir: I hare read the advance 
!h^#ofI<l&,1.!,^.^1Ej *RW«on ns Revealed by theMa- Wgiji Spiritual Universe "with great Intereat. Itlm- 
prawe# me M* v«y able Md valuable effort ta a much 
needed direction.;......Tear extended and marveiouadls- 
coveriM. of late years, in the reaim or the hitherto hidden 
operation* and Oner force* of the universe.** set forth In your 
WJSS!w<)riu.,211JMght and Color,and Therapeutic*, have eminently qualified you to deal with one portion of your 
lift* JftUe,yuJuf personal knowledge Md experience .with the spiritual phenomena and revelation* of modern time*, 
have enabled you to apply time with telling forte in estab- 
1 Wring yonr portions........Your portraiture ot the popular 
conception* of God m taught in tbe church where you a* well 
aa myself received our early training. Md your contrast of 
human .life Md death under the domination of the old re
ligious idea* with the «*me ta the light or modern revealr 
ment* la especially effective and will be appreciated by 
thousandson whom the new light ha* dawned. May yonr 
wont bathe meausofbringing thouMnds more out ox dark
ness Into light. Your* fraternally,   

A.B.KUWTOIT,"

What is the Bible? by Re*. J, T.,funder- 
laud; price, postpaid, 1.10. It is an attempt 
to answer the question, in the light of the 
best scholarship aud in the most reverent 
and catholic manner. For sale at this 
office. * <
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Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

In the absence of Mrs. IL Shepard-Lillie, 
who had been announced to deliver the 
opening address, the Chairman read a com
munication in the Daity Eagle in regard to 
mediumship, and said that mediumship 
would be the subject for consideration for 
the evening, and he invited Mrs. A. E. 
Cooley, M. D.,to make the opening address, 
who said:

“From many yeara* experience as a medi
um, I find that every person is a medium to 
a certain degree, and by psychometry I learn 
that all persons are more or less impressi
ble, and that the home circle is the best 
place for mediumistic development, and I 
warn the audience to avoid public develop
ment circles as they can but produce in
jurious effects upon all, for they attract the 
roving bands of mischievous and undevel
oped spirits as well as those that are evil 
aud malicious. The best mediums now on 
the rostrum have been developed in the 
sacredness of the home circle, and under 
home influences, notably Mrs. Brigham, 
Mrs. Hyzer, Mrs. Watson, Frank Baxter, 
and many others.” She urged upon all to 
seek none but the purest and loftiest in
spirations, and to live lives of strict moral
ity and'strive to be fitting intermediaries 
between the world of spirit and of matter,

I regret to say that I know of some ex
cellent mediums who have been caught in 
fraudulent manifestations, and if sueh me
diums had made their mediumship a sacred 
and holy duty, such as the Spirit-world had 
designed true mediumship to be, this would 
not have occurred, and t$ those of you who 
visit any public mediums, 1 say, “Keep 
your eyes and ears open; take your reason 
with you and do not be guided wholly by 
spirits, nor believe all, but try, test and ex
amine closely all phases of phenomena.” 
No medium has any right to be controlled 
by low, undeveloped or deceiving spirits.

The Chairman briefly, stated the result of 
a circle held in Brooklyn with Mr. Eglin- 
ton, the London medium, at the home of 
Mr. Haslam, where a pleasant and harmon
ious circle met to witness some of the phe
nomena through his mediumship. After 
sitting with him for an hour and a half no 
manifestations occurred. Dr. Charles H. 
Kinney, the well-kimwn clairvoyant physi
cian, was entranced by one of his Indian 
controls and said; “You all better go home; 
no spirits come.” This failure on the part 
of the medium or spirits was as inexplica
ble to him as to the circle. It was compos
ed of representative Spiritualists, among 
whom were Dr. Eugene Crowell, Judge 
Wm. Coit, Fred. Haslam, Dr. Charles Kin
ney (an excellent medium), W. IL Tice, Dr. 
E. Edson, of White Plains, N. Y., and oth
ers, and to some of us was a proof of the 
genuineness of his mediumship, as the fail
ure was quite a pecuniary loss to him. All 
regretted this result very much, as we hop
ed to have been able to have reported a sat
isfactory sdancA *

A. A. Wheelock, of Ballston 8pa,N. Y., 
a well-known medium and lecturer, and 
Superintendent of Lake George Camp Meet
ing Association, was the next speaker. He 
said:

“I have recently passed through some 
new phases of development in regard to 
materialization. Formerly skeptical in re
gard to them, I now know that they do oc
cur. I have also had the pleasure of wit
nessing some full form materializations 
through Mr. France under strictly test con
ditions, and he is a medium who is always 
ready and glad to give such stances. I 
helped make the cabinet in a private par
lor, took the medium into a separate room 
and disrobed him so that he was as naked, 
as when he was born, examined carefully 
every article of clothing before he was re
clothed, and he had not a particle of white 
garments upon him, and many forms ap- 
Eeared, clothed in white and fourteen 

ands were seen atone time. One of the 
most pleasing manifestations was that of a 
spirit child of the medium, apparently 
about three years old. The curtain was 
rolled up square, and the medium was seen 
in a deep trance and the little child, playing 
at his feet, and also sitting in his lap. in 
the cabinet was a table call bell which the 
spirits would strike when they wanted the 
light raised or lowered. This little child 
spirit stood outside of the cabinet and 
struck this call bell several times, dropped 
it upon the floor and pickedit up again, 
and also dematerialized in plain view, and 
also again materialized in plain sight, ap
parently coming up through the floor.” In 
answer to a question Mr. W.said he and 
others heard spirit voices. He said that he 
believed in honest medlumsh.p and that all 
honest mediums would be willing to sub
mit to crucial tests, and warned mediums 
against such spirits as refused to give any 
tests of identity. Isay to any dishonest 
spirit that comes to control me: “Get the 
behind me Satan.” There must be respon- 
sibillty in mediumship, and when mediums 
will only strive for the best and purest in
fluences, we may look for the highest aud 
best unfoldment.

Mr. Wheelock made a very severe criti
cism upon Dr. Beard’s recent lecture in New 
York city upon trance mediumship, show
ing that he was profoundly ignorant of the 
subject, and expressed surprise and indig
nation, that such men would claim to be 
scientists. Mr. Wheelock spoke over an 
hour and was listened to with deep and 
earnest attention. He is an incisive speak
er and we were much pleased with him. We 
earnestly hope that all mediums for any 
phase of phenomena, will be willing to give 
unmistakable evidences that they are what 
thev represent themselves to be and that 
the' efforts of all Spiritualists everywhere 
should be to protect and sustain all tried 
and genuine media, and contrive to sweep 
all charlatans and impostors from the field* 
When such a course is wisely but firmly 
itursned by Spiritualists, exposure will no 
onger be of every day occurrence.

8. B. Niohom.

Letter from Sydney.

TotheKditorof theBeligto-PhUosonhlcuiJonni*!:
I have been prevented by circumstances 

from sending you a favorable communica
tion since the one which contained the ac
count of the departure of Mr. Tyerman to 
the Spirit-world, and which you published 
on the 15th of January. The remarks which 
have appeared in your columns recently 
anent organization, will prove of much 
value tothe free thinkers and Spiritualists 
of New South Wales. We have felt the ne
cessity for organizing, and preliminary steps 
are now being taken with that object in 
view, the leading spirit of the movement 
being Mr. Charles Bright, our well known, 
and much liked public lecturer. I have al
ready referred in meagre terms to this gen
tleman and the grand work he is doing, but 
as he will In all probability visit America 
ere long, a few ideas respecting him may 
not be unacceptable to your large circle of 
readers. Mr. Bright is over-40 years of 
age, and rather short in stature, but posses*

ed of a countenance brimful of intelligence. 
He was connected with journalism for 
many years of his life, and occupied the 
position at one time of leader writer for 
the Melbourne Argus, which maybe consid
ered the leading daily of Australia. When 
on this paper he was specially selected by 
the management to write a few slashing 
articles against Spiritualism, which at that 
time, some 12 or 13 years ago, was begin
ning to make itself felt in Melbourne. He 
accordingly attended stances in order to 
obtain the necessary material for the “slash
ing” process, and like many another, was 
by this means convinced of the truth ofthe 
mighty lever which is jiow moving the 
world. He did write articles, but they were 
favorable, and to the credit of tlie manage
ment of the paper be it said, they duly ap
peared, not in the Argus, but in the Aus- 
tralian, a weekly paper belonging to the 
same proprietors.

Some little time after this Mr. Bright 
took to the lecture platform, and has re
tained that position ever since. His lec
tures were always worth listening to, but 
now they are eagerly sought after, and al
though he has already been lecturing in 
Sydney every Sunday night for two years 
past, his auditors intend to try and per
suade him to remain for another six 
months. Mr. Bright shows great tact and 
judgment, not only in the way he adver
tises his lectures, but also in the manner 
of handling his subjects. His remarks a-a 
generally of a free thought character, but 
occasionally he introduces the sublime 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and by this 
means people who would not otherwise 
hear anything which they deem to be bu- i 
pernatural, are taken unawares. As a ■ 
sample of the titles of the lectures, given ‘ 
and dulv advertised, I quote the following: J 
“Free Thought in the Churches or The i 
Boek of Ages Moving with the Tide;” j 
“The Mystery of Sin Unveiled by Evolu- * 
tion;” “Reason and Culture Versus Heli, I 
the Devil and Dr. Beg*,” etc., etc. You i 
will thus perceive that even in the matter I 
of the titles of lectures we have a powerful 1 
advocate in Mr. Bright. ;

There was some talk a few monthsago j 
of your justly celebrated countryman, [ 
Professor Deaton, visiting these colonies. | 
I hope the rumor may have a background ! 
of truth.
«Many thanks for the extra copies of the 

Jouenal of the 15th, aud best wishes for 
the rapid enlargement of your circle cf 
subscribers. Chas. Cayenaugh.

Sydney, New South Wales, March 23rd.
• A ’oca* ceeleBissticai tainasy who stick’ to hla 

DoviL

Sells Brothers’ Millionaire Confederation 
of’Stupendous Railroad Shows.

They have erected their mammoth tent 
on the lake front, for one ‘week, commenc
ing Monday, May IGth. The Sells Brothers’ 
among many other things claim the follow
ing:

Infinitely the greatest menagerie and 
circus ever known.

Twenty times the smallest full-grown 
elephant on earth—-36 inches high; 42 inches 
long; weight, 3-17 pounds.

The only living $57,0'30 full-grown pair of 
living hippopotamuses.

The only 850.003 aquarium of monster 
arctie amphibia;.

The only $18,000 drove of six performing 
Colorado cattle.

The only $23,000 two-horned hairy rhi
noceros.

The only pair of living woolly elephants. 
The only pair of full-grown polar bears. 
The only gigantic rainbow-hued Mandrill. 
James Robinson, only bareback equestri

an emperor of the universe, who receives 
tbe largest salary of any living man.

The only King Sarbro’s Royal Japanese 
Circus.

The only 825,000 Willis Cobb’s Miniature 
Circus.

Baughman and Butler, the Creedmoor 
dead-shot rifle champions of the World.

The most gorgeous 8300,000 free proces
sion of sensational surprises; including a 
$200,000 herd of elephants and camels.

The only show that absolutely has all 
and everything it advertises.

The only show that permits no peddling 
of any kind, and many other things too 
numerous to mention.

Branch ticket office at Lyon & Healy’s 
music store, corner State and Monroe Streets, 
where tickets and reserved chairs may be 
secured.

No Injurious substances in Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder. It is the most perfect made, con
taining no alum or other adulteration.

Fakmsbs and thre&hermen look out for the 
“Starved Rooster Thresher” in next week’s paper.

Rsgabdiks the advertisement of the London 
Galvanic Generator, the‘‘Pall Mall Electric Associa
tion” are said to be reliable and will till their orders 
promptly.

Canvassers make from 125 to $&0 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis
eases. Price $1.00 per box. See advertisement

Fob fresh, flowery odor, no other Cologne or 
toilet water can compare with Dr. Price’s Floral 
Riches—eo gratefully refreshing.

Beaded JLetteks answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded U not an 
wared. Send for explanatory circular. 21-28tf

D.P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52,94 
La Salle Street Chicago: and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

TqwDr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are 
unequalled in quality and purity, no person who 
has used them will deny.

Tn WONDERFUL HXALEB AMD CLAIRVOYANT.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of teati- 
monlals and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mokbison, M, D., 
P.O. Box 2519 Boston. Mam.

ClUSTOBUn EXAMINATION# IMM LODI OX 
Hub.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis ol your disease, ita 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the . mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
W. Butterfield, M. B, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cray Eveby Caw or Finns. 27-18

Spiritual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.
The Animal Meeting of the Harmon!*! Socittywnibe Mi 
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Nfdi>?n> Wisearwin Spiritual. Cmi^rpyir'S.

We have the pleasure cftianckneing that we have 
Kjctei as speaker for cur neut quarttKv riceting to 
se held in Omro. Wis., June ;Oth, nth and Wo, it\|, 
Cephas B. Lynn, ef Boston, one ofthe th e«t orators in 
America. O’her speakers invited So participate, Cmu 
vocal and itsltiimetitel ransis.

The meeting will be.called to outer Friday at 10 
o’clock a. m„ sharp. So please govern vi.urselvae an- 
earaingiy. All lovers of truth invited to pariicisate. 
The - Osre fteends will entertain free es ta as tbtsi- 
hie.

WM. M. LOCKWOOD, Pecs.
Dr.J. C. PHILLIPS. Sec’v, 

Omro, April Stea, 1831.

Meeting of Spiritualists.

The committee elected at Cleveland on the Gist of 
March, to view locations, for a camp meeting, have 
visited different locations, and as instructed to bo, now 
eah a meetimj of SpIrltu-JlBts and Liberalists of North
ern Ohio, ta hear their report,trie Motte," to bu held on 
Satnrdav and Sunday, May Sr th and filth, corner of 
Erawnell and Prospect Sts ; to meat on Saturday at 
2:£;J i'. x. It is hoped that there will ha a general luri> 
o:it ef the friends cf ttc Eo«EeK,

Al^n,OW
W3BH:

Convention, nt Hartion!, Mich.

Thefest convention of the S?i:;iK:itl“ and L-iherrJ- ! 
isls of Van Baren and adjoining ccsnttes, will be held 
in the village of Hartford, Mich, commcr-cine on Sat- : 
uriay, May 2ilii. at three o’cicek. p. st., andcor.-in-.iii’g 
ever S::nday. May diith. Mrs. C. Far: > “» - : and 
Mrs. M. O. Cde ate erzra.-jed a« speak*: - . : iited
amount of free entertifinE&D! will bo fmaieted, and 
hotel rates will be Si.® per day. Lot there bus good 
attendance and a grand old time.-

L. S. BURDICK, President.
. , Kalamazoo, Mien,
E. L. WARNER. See..

Paw Paw, Mich.

Lilly Dale Camp Meeting, N. Y

The fdth Annua! Camp Meeting, at Lilly Dale, Cas- 
gadana Lake, Chatar-qua Co, N. 1’., will commence 
Friday, June 3d, and close Sunday, June 2G, 1881. The 
Speakers engaged: Dr. J. M. Peebles. Mrs. Lydia A. 
Pearsall. Judge McC-->rmic, Miss Jenny Rhind.C. Fannie 
Allyn and Lyman U. Howe.

Henry B. Aden is engaged to give test and material
izing Seances. Mrs. Maud Lord is anticipated.

Music by James II. Clark.
Allgood mediums are cordially invited and will be 

kindly and honorably treated.
Parties coming by the Lake Shore and the New York 

Lake Erie and Western Railroads, will change at Dun
kirk to the Dunkirk and Allegany Valley Railroad, 
which runs past the grounds, and trains stop within 40 
fods of the meeting. Those coining on the Atlantic 
and Great Western Railroad, change at the Junction 4 
miles East from Jamestown, N. Y>

Admission to the grounds 10 cents. Board 90 cents 
per day. Plenty of room for tents, and lodging can ba 
had on reasonable terms for such as need.

This is a beautiful location and frequent excursions 
on the Lake give opportunity for pleasure rides amid 
Charmine scenery on a lovely lake. All are invited.

~ LYMAN C. HOWE.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.

Full list G18M8keni engaged at Lake Pleasant Cawpmeeb 
Ing: Sunday July 318ftMrfl. J. T.LHdesWednvBd^y Abe. 3rd* 
AtfredDeLUin Cringe;Thursday, the4th,Mra. J. T. Uhiu; 
Friday,the 5th. Geo. A. Fuller: Saturday, the 6th. Mr*. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham;Sunday,the 7th* Dr. J. R, Buchanan. 
New York, and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer* Baltimore.

Tuesday. Aug.9m, Cephas Lynn; We^ne^day. the 10th. 
Dr. J. K. Buchanan: Thursday* the 11 th, Mrs K. O. Hyzer; 
Friday, the Tzth; J. W, Fletcher; Saturday, the 13th, Cephas 
B. Lynn: Sunday, the Mth. Mra. Cora L. v, Richmond GUI* 
CBgo.tns Henry Kiddle.ofN$w York; Tueslay, the "16th* 
GUea B. Stebbins. Detroit; Wednesday, the 17th,Henry Kid* 
die, A. M,; Tl.ursdav.tbe I8tbf Dr. 8. B. Brittan.Ed’tor-&t- 
Large; Friday* the 19th, Giles B. Stebbins: Saturdayjhe h. 
Dr*8* B. Brittan; Sunday* the v 1st. Mra. Cora L. V.Rlcli- 
mond.and Kd.8. Wheeler. Philadelphia; Tuesday. the^Srd, 
Dr.G*H. Geer, of Michigan; Wednesday the 24th* Ed. s. 
Wheeler; Thursday and Friday* the 25th and Wth. PniL R. 
G.Ecctes. Brooklyn; Saturday, the WA. Dr. G. H.Geer; 
Sunday, the 98th, Fannie Day's Smith, Brandon, Vermont, 
and J. Frank Baxter {Tuesday, the 90th, Fannie Davis Smith; 
Wednesday,the31st,Jennies. Hagas. _ ,

Thursday,Sepiember ist, W. J. CoivlHe; Friday, the 2nd, 
Mra. Sarah a. Byrnes-, Saturday the 3rd, Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Sunday, the 4th. W. J* Colville, and J. Frank 
Baxter. / „ ■

With thia array of speakers and the engagement of tne 
Fitchburg Band for the whole season, lovers of good preach* 
Ing and food music ought to RMRthfied every day in tbe 
week. Judging from part experience our gathering this 
year wBMar exceed In nuwbersaiy of Its predecessors.

Mrs.A. D. French, of Boston, ft lady of experience and 
ability has leased the Hotel st Lake PJeassnt, and will probs* 
bly open about the first of June for city boarders* .

Many cottages are already under contract to built this 
season* J. H» SMITH, Clerk.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
■ York. '

BROOKLYN (N. 1) BPlritn*! PmternliT Conferenco 
. Meeting* every W«»j avenin#, Brooklyn luitltnto. corner 
WttMBfttonand Concord atreet, but* lew block* from ?ul- 
toCoL Go&lrlch, of New York City, will give opening nddrei* 
ftW evening, M*y 3Kb.

8. B, NICHOLS. Pre*

NEW TOBK CITY.—The Second Society of Snlr!tn»lf»f* 
hold .ervlce* every 8und*y, at Cartier’* Hall, 38 Eact lift 
Street.

NKWYORK CITY.—The Hannontal inoclatioii. Free 
Pablic Service, every Bunday morning, at 11 o'clock, in 
Steck'* MtwicaiHalL No. 11 Ea»t Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. Dlaooune every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, by 
Andrew J*ck*ou Davi*.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, .the 
oldMt AMoctatton organUed In the intereuotmodernSpir- 
Itnaitam. in the country, hold* It* MMn In *he Harvard 
Boom* on Sixth Avenue, oppwite Remrvoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:SJ to 5 m me Yhe nubile Invited.

a FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
AddrM»BoxMD0P,O. ___ _

THEFIKST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS hiM. *er»la» 
at Republican Hall, ho55 Mett bird St. (nwr Broadway) 
every Snnflay at half put ten. *. w,»nd half pmt mven r. m. 
ChUdren’.I'roxrewive Lyceum meet* «t Sr. x.

REMARKABLE ENGLISH INVENTION. 
London Galvanic Generator 

A ROYAL. REMEDY
Now eT-.\ 1t > fie Am' ri ’in PdbHi by 

The Pall Mall Electric Ass’n of London*

E. T. CXMVFrJRiVC. S

hit? wie:h: in :’-•!•'.. j; 
Majuri a, ii. Town >:•

Fa?

Gcnerat'r.

sue sen ^nruviy rns i-th.g for the Spiriicaihls oi 
v» esters Nr-iv Yer!;, y.'p ha held at the Univs-r^nitet 
CkujtI:. at Rhi'-d".'.;!'.-. Cho.ie? t'o , N. Y., ’.lav >1< sac, 
22.nl. iii:. Able speiiki-.'s are expeered for the otrasion j 
ar.da« acordi. l imltadou is ctiendui to all. a eeseral | 
attendance aad er, intere.-tine meeting i« :i:itteirxFcd.

J. W. SHAVE It, ef Byron,' ■ '
Mn>. WM. HOE, cf LoekDort. i
GEO. W, TAYLOR, olCd’limi. j

' ■ Executive Com. I

Spirltna! M-'enngin New Hamp'-hire.

. V:? ^J”, Hampshire State Spteil'iuiist AstoCbtt’on will 
liO.d *iij hrs< rrinotfEg in Ferro Ju HaU, Manchester. Satcrctay 
and Si^ay. JuneHtb and 1 »&. TUare will bs three sersona 
euehs’ay. '

Fer order Beard of 3!ar users
ANNA MiODtKUBHE-TWISS. M.D.. Secretary.

&W >Berffcmentg,

ROSES AXD GERWIUMS.
1& Named sorts bv esprtf?. JI. l(« Mixed e:iS b; ex- 
pr.if?. {.: 31 Samples :;y ma::, f..’;>.
, Zipjrse. T. MONTGOMERY, Matccn. ill.

REVISED sew testament

i) ¥<;u Free to Ah

Goutnlatg imt o^‘.y fits R «■ Text. iii
dter .Teres: In H>.-i eoiitii’MJi In any othc? edition

litge vrwne o.M,nt £;=:piz.u. Ai.lri.;i g’.vlrn ns:
stamps, TheBe.town, roasty-iol Gate, w

vised Now treatsment Pub. House. 79 It ilk St.
Boston, Mase. 131215

FnrriTheGREATESTBOOK 
ntti OF MODERN TIMES!

THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. UH ratwA
so:. i: !j hss fee: n £4*1 sx i \ Mt 
aLlctmiitntdivLie-pft^ Hb.'ruJ 
J '?!, It iscoEecAt’A tob? tL”

;fh?feitiai^fi# sap 
f IS:;, s of cho C 
■ew^copka. :
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ii ubibrAAt. Ly Ltei its way in'.c r.?ar»y -' vc-'i

far^f.y it. eba r.n^i^'c^'iiMri? wi;:-5, Lv.fhEgcl TcjnCn.
cu; r- h1 the j ten' 
peALt Now Tc.:a: 
ihoc.rly aanq^tej 
pHjynt version wa? 
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tt«:>taa»t?w-

st tint & :■ ’.Lulu of f.c 
fiee&'^Lbceau^ioany a?

’U is
t-r? ii? anins of U?: > -tniurs# cuu to c^v-l ly ru; in,: the 

i New To tarr nt, 
emiAij er^Ku.  ̂wm s^d a copy onh&

JTcw r.bjaiu.rX <t*a» ; • :.:.*.:.*! nr.d or-V ajth'.rsJvi chi f n.» .> 
Kitol by she vamUilj* r.s Kinirrl ruivtr.uyp-’'* -oof i-.r.,> 
land, and every copy beat hi? tk' cerUflcate of the revises as to 
its c.rnciiics 5, !inn<5*«neay bound Hi Flexible Cloth, 
r*r! i riutcl in <>.ar» I w-1 toiiiJiJnc typ'S ea fir.'? p..* ?, 
FeJER to fill wh<j send 4ft conra in pastasstanjps frr a Ms 
21<mt!m* K-ihwsu U* ’i to ten FirvMlde nt Momo, * hv • ■ ; .h X

s, t.agazicoof 3$'htee 3-p 
i.-’td *) Ct'Jee •.Jc rawr.

A’tr; meat, ArrisuK:??, r.rb: 'i, cudev.miin^to am!:-.'?,!!* 
tutunuKlhiurect C.'? '.^ faciii--, Iu orL-r Wv:3%»b'» • • 
CelptofO cents we will send ths fnagszJne far sis months,nni 
a< 4>y ofthclkvifcl New Tc.»tair*2ut, fr-e. as & fr-'Liiur, T.>j 
r.'?u ar rrieecfthc ranJciwaiiLo forciz ni'.cf!,’b-,'|jC:L!:l hut

i likctUjrcy lir.^i-of.':? jscr.kr to U.rUi. 
es, Rtmemfcert It is DoMLe.ciic^ o 
Testament that, je ©Ser, but sbfr'ftandHCim.
1 in fiiaitleelJih. As to vjy r^uiLir, ^

, elegantly
Alih: >telisci

trAtcrzlvanage of this gr-at cf5z, ti?*lf-?uTO tho EovEfl T’^ 
’i'estauwifa?, We wio C:; t!iorJvMprj:n? f.y by rviuzn er.::. 
Address: F. M. Wi’JOS, 2* Park Place,New York.

3012
W. B.O8GOOU. M. r, KMttbR

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
LAW YR RS,

12 unJ 18 Himes Building, VIS Washington St. 
Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.

TotSSbeat Family Knit
ting Machine ever invented, Wul knitipairof 
BtockingB, with HEEL andt ®OE complete, in 
E minutrs. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
vork for which there is always a ready market. Sens 
fot circular and terms to the TwomMy Knlttlui 
Mwehine Co.. AWWMhhagtonSt., Boston, Mats.

80 817-31115

n agents wanted fob

BIBLE REVISION
The beat and cheapest illustrated edition ofthe Revised 

NewTes anient. Millions of people are waiting for it. Do 
not be deceived by the Cheap John publishers or Inferior 
editions. See that the copy you buy contains ISO flne en- 
gravlrgs on steel and wood. Agents are coining money teU- 
lug tha edition. Send for circulars.-

Address Nsmossi Pububwimo Co.,Chicago, IB.
" SA12 , • '

RUPTURES
Cored in 80 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Bend stamp for Circular. AddreM Capt.W.A. ConiiiKSB, Smithville, Jefleraon Co., N. York.

3111 U

WANTED
SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALISTS

To help build up a new town, on
HIGH ROLLING PRAIRIE, \

In a good farming country on a new railroad in proceMOf 
building.

For further Information address, N. THURSTIN. P. M., 
Hoi*1. Hau. »nn

s»n*u

DR. WARNER’S

CORALIN E CORSET.
■ BoEed with a Nev Material,

30815

? cal'ed Conlte which 1b va»t- 
iyEjniriK tj ’mmcr whale-

-A Reward of $10
. . V Ii will he paid t? every CcrsK 

in wiilc;: the Coralice breaks 
with eix months’- srdmary 
wear. It is elm tie, pi’snio, 
and very comfortable xA is 
not affected tjccl'i, teat or 
nwhttre.

tor sate by leadlig Mer-- 
turn, prise by E3.: <1.25.»

WAKWRK BRO’S.
tel ami US Wab.-sl: Ava.

Chicago, Hi,

Tarkish, Radian, Ek-chie, Sulphur, 
Moreuriai. Romm, and other Medi- 
tTJed Bail;n, the FINEST hi the
country, at tho GRAKD PACIFIC
HOTEL, entrance on Jaekson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

There baths are a Brest laxury and ecs; potent curative 
ugent. Nwriy a 1 •a-n.B of Di v.m ILp-Jy Disappear Use- 
derT!ie:rIr.!!':<mc? when proper:-. r'.tsr.in!rtered. All who 
try them arc d.fl'ght. :i with tbe tff'. ct. 'liossswh of our 
best < :tlze:;siaE t<sttey to Mrgrestemotive properties. Try 
them at or.ee and Judge f.;r yo.ir; elf

KLECTRICITT A HPECIALT1'. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, sr ;ive:i by us. '.s par exctllenco in Nc-rrou* 
Discuses and Guheial Debility.

Open f»r Ladles ansi Gentl'meufrcm” A. M. to 9 p. M. 
Sundays. 7 a., st. to 12.

ffltSIJS

ROSES
^ RARE PLANTS*^ St!

Our Greenhouses 'covering 8 wees in Gl*»e; I 
are the largest in America.
Peter Henderson & Co,

35 Cortfandt St., New York.

80 9 12 '

If you are going from Chicago to any point In Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California. Oregon, Wisconsin. Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should be sure to purchase your tickets via. tha 
Chicago A North .Western Railway.

ItUby ail odds the best route between Chicago and all the 
prominent point* In the States above named.

Ticket* over this route are soil by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.

Just Published*

RELIG-IOJST
Aft MYSUIB

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL 

UNIVERSE.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Author of "Principles of Eight and Color," 
"Health Manual,'’etc.

Th!* work treats on the following (ubjeetit:
Chap. 1—Kxl» fence and General Character of God.

“ 2-God a* aSpirit,
“ s-’rtieDe'tlcLoca’ion and Mode of Working.
•• t—Tile Nature of God.
•’ 5—The Deifle Greatness and Glory.
*• e—Moral Evil and Deifle Perfection.
•' 7—Deifle taw and Human Intercession.

8—How Man Help* to Govern the Universe.
.“ S-Creeds and Practice* of Christianity.

” 10-Tho Daugerot InfallibleStandards.
•• 11—The Chrl*tl»n Bible Tested.
•‘ it—ReHron* Tested by their Fruit*.
“ 13-The Ethic* and Religion or Nature.
•• It—Lite Under ihe Old Religion*.
“ 15—Lire Unuer a Spiritual Religion.
“ 16-IWteUncterthBO!dBal!glonB.
? Under a Spiritual Religion.18-Iha Futura Ute.

Final Remsrks-The Basic Principle* ol »V«lwi»l:ftl- 
loaophyand a Universal Religion.
fcsWtf' ^ wWh “^ U^10”- *«*
p&rAwh^ ”ft* S’1*’*1™ -“i^
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W4w.Uw the |MpK
JIM® ISIWML4WH ©ai’OBIM® 
ranm PBBTAIK®® W THE 

Ha»®®4i> yasw-wv^

, ■ \ ’Tta^awaiyj '

iSsinia Clair Cfficte 0lc3 April Sfitlis SSI, aged li 
BionfcisJSJfts®-'

Still in ito little nest of (Joweis ' 
■ L^ <

? Stei^tttogJaawtf life’sjaiM®®,-'. -
< Her 0&ys-were fair alwayr ■

• ' She ttvafl abtossoin’s Kfsone ye®, ' ' ■

And, o£l alio giew to ns so dear,
< ' XavaeaematooeoMaaame

To teli tho fcaltegs ef our leasts . 
Forthis bright iittMoacy

. Fashioned by all Godfesubtilest arte, ,
How flear she was when-done! .

Wr^et-me-Botsiu pools of dew ■ ■ 
- Her fender eyes did seem;

Ami the rose-pink of 'her mouth 
Low’s fairies seemed' io dream.

The meKtag cooing of her voice 
' -Bounded our deepest sanHSa ' ' '

- And bow—to feel its awful bush ■
■ is agony intense! '

Tha louse is'lonesome as a grave, - -
■ ■ Though spring flowers, gather we,.-.

’ And place them inner little eMr,
* Moping that she may see.' - -

Tothink how many days have passed .
And we have kfesed her not!.: :

- ■ While ali our thoughts and hearts and souls 
■ Cry ’round her burial soot.

‘ Sleep on, thou precious little one! 
Holding Spring’s earliest flowers, 

We mcura, but know thy life glows on 
In fairer lands than ours.

- We know that into gentler hands 
Than curs our baby passed, ■ . ■ W 

Oh, Father! when we all get home
May she be ours at last? ' • .

Bertin Heights, Ohio; ; \ ?

■ BemarkaHe Test in the .Civil War*.
To the Editor of the Keiiate-JhilosophicBl Journal:

I met a few days ago with the following remin. 
feecnee of rebellion times that you may think 
worth publishing. The party relating it is the 
medium spoken of and, as far as can ba judged on 
short acquaintance, Is a frank truthful man, cow 
acting as a physician and exhibiting much skill 
in some special cases we have learned of. Having 
noticed my name In the Journal, he was free to 
relate his medlumtetie experiences to me, though 
he does not wish his name published in that con
nection. The enclosed printed slip was exhibited:

MBSSAGE 50 NAW YARD COMMANDER.
‘'To the Commander of V. 8. Navy Yard, Pkiladel- 

phis. Dear Sib: Tre undersigned takes this 
means and this method of infermingyou of a deep 
laid nlct by strategy and force of arms, to seize 
you and all under your command, and then turn 
your guns on the city. You have seme of the 
traitors now in your employ, and they are seduc
ing many more to their infamous.plot, and It Is in 
conjunction with another and a more vast rebel
lion in other places, at, c-r about the same time. 
Gun boats will be kukI and make New York; 
seston ana Philadelphia tremble with their ne- 
htloBs schemes. You have in your midst these 
that will furnish powder and bail to kill you, and 
money and means to carry it on.

‘■Beware of this warning, and oblige your humble 
servant in spirit-life,

•‘Ctor- Rjwn. Geo Waehikstos, Ghk. Zach. 
Tatlob, Gen. And. Jackson.”
• Upon request, the following memorandum in 
writing, of its history, was received by to-day’s 
mail, nearly verbatim as here copied: -

‘ Of the many thousand tests that were given 
through' me during the war, the above was, in 
seme respects, the most remarkable. The com- 
niunication to the Commander of the Navy Yard 
was given in a public hall, before a large audience 
and read aloud to them. The question being ask
ed,‘What’s to be done with it?’ The President 
replied, ‘Send it by ail means to the Commander.’ 
This was done and he received it the next morn
ing at eight o’clock. At nine o’clock the Com
mander had the Navy Yard doubly guarded and 
cannon planted at the gates. On the Saturday 
following a dispatch came from Washington to 
have the precautions taken at the Yard which had 
thus already been taken the Tuesday previous.

“The Commodore employed a detective to fer. 
tot out the source of the above communication, 
who visited the medium and questioned him care
fully on many pointe relative to business and 
other matters. The detective then-produced the 
communication to the Commander and asked the 
medium if he recognized it? Who, of course, re
plied, yes! and showed him other copies. The 
consequence was the medium was asked to visit 
the chief of the detectives, and immediately com
plied. He was again questioned as to the manner 
of receiving the communication, and related that 
the spirit of. Col. Baker stood by the side of the 
table and dictated it, word by word, and that when 
finished, Washington and the others stepped up 
beside the table and asked to have their names 
put down as witnesses.

“The Chief asked- If he could obtain the names 
of men that were traitors in the Navy Yard; but 
the medium, being himself unable to get them, 
recommended a lady medium* as possibly able to 
furnish them. Shortly after the Commander sent 
his private secretary, in disguise, to visit the lady 
medium, who became entranced and called out 
sixty names of employes o( the Yard, not one of 
them being personally known to her in her normal 
condition.

“These mon were discharged and other evi
dences were simultaneously discovered of a wide
spread and deeply laid plot, the success of which, 
was, it is highly probable, defeated by patriotic 
and timely intimations from the spiritual sphere.”

J. G. J.

* This medium was Mrs. Gray. Mrs. J. and myself 
both remember visiting her some years ago and esteem- I 
ing her an honest and good medium. Possibly this ac
count may not be new to you as it is to us.

Engllnb Chureh*Going Smaller.

At last “Hell” has been taken from the New 
Testament, and yet a growing indifference to re
ligious service is noted in England. The Bev. 
Newman Hall says there is throughout that coun
try a diminishing attendance on public worship. 
“As a rule,” says he, “In our large towns skilled 
artisans ignore our ecclesiastical arrangements. 
I do not say that they are aggressively hostile or 
ostensibly infidel; but they are indifferent to our 
ordinary public services. As a class they do not 
go to church. To a large extent this te also true 
among the upper ranks of fashion, wealth and in
tellect.” He reports, too, that a majority of En
glish church goers content themselves with the 
morning services on Sunday, leaving the churches 
almost empty in the evening. He further says: 
“London has four millions of people, of whom 
one-half might atone time be at church; but for 
these two millions there te only church accom
modation for one naif, and in these one million of 
seats only halt a mlllon are at any one time oc
cupied.” This is a tough showing for our En
glish cousins, who are blessed with Bunday laws 
and all that sort of thing. Why should churches 
haye repellent Influence* on Intellectual classes? 
This would make an interesting question for the 
next religious conference which meets here.”— 
Btenday Argus, Louisville, Kq.

Oplssm.—The importation of opium for smok
ing, into the United States in the year 1930, reach
ed 77,106 pounds, an increase of Id,548 pounds 
over the previous year. It is chiefly consumed 
by Chinese smokers. Its total value iu gold te 
#773,705.

I How Some Spiritualists are Deceived.

spiritualists as a class vaunt the assertion that 
they, above all other nceple, are agnostic, snd 
er Jr toko thiucs that are detBonstriblo as a cum- 
illative portion cf their fait!;. They ate ever free 
to eritielfc the ehusehman ims'e he is suppos
ed to beiLve certain thing* by faith alone, and 
many spiritual’:/3 go f o far ns to claim that the 
facts of the exteic; of Jesus Christ and the doc
trines set forth in the New Testcm-mt, are all mat-
tera of questten: oaths other hand they say, “We ( ,...,.. .
have the fart oi future life thoroughly demon- ; flesh. L.___________„___  _
etreted. Cur friends Fave come bac k to us and , rich men who gave money for philanthropic pur- 
they state thus and so." Now I will premise what ' ’ " • ..... —*........
ia to follow with the statement that I am a Spirit- 
uaEst in every sense of the word; am in hearty 
accord with that branch of the brotherhood who

I
1 chGoso to prefix the word Chrietten to the title, 

but have naught to say against our brothers who 
leak upon Jesus Christ as the founder of their 
faith. I would further state that I have evolved 
the matter from within my inner consciousness, 
ami without tho aid of mediums to establish the 
feet of physical or other phenomena. I visit the 
public circles of mediums to see how others do, 
hear what is said, and to learn, if possible, some- 
thing about the matter of mediumship. Should 
any of my friends who have gone on before, ever 
take it into their heads to demonstrate to me that 
they were speaking or communicating through 
the medium, I should be glad to hear from them, 

I but so far they never have done so, and I am free 
j to say that it has not proved a matter of great dis- 
I appointment that they have not.

§ Not long since I was in San Francisco, and an 
! opportunity presenting Itself, I attended a public 
I stance. It is not my object in narrating what oe- 
’ carted there to do the medium any injury, but to 
i call the attention of these who visit mediums to 
’ some circumstances that may put them on their 
S guard and cause them to be always on the qui vive, 
I and to “try the spirits” before they trust them. 
| Wliea the time for beginning the seance had ar- 
| riveu the medium formed, tbe circle. The table 
S was a heavy baize-covered cilice table about two 
s by six feet in size. The medium eat at one end, 
5 next the wall, a gentleman and hte wife sat at one 
j side, un elderly lady at the other end and another 
! medium, a lady, and a gentleman at the other side.

Around this a sort of straggling outer circle was 
formed, and all strangers were relegated to ite 
ranks. I faced the medium direct. We were given 
clips of thin “news" paper and told to write the 
names of any two of our deceased friends, one 
upon each cf the slips. I wrote and began .fold
ing the slip, when, io! there the name stood star
ing me squarely in the face, being visible through 
the thin paper. After due manipulation I manag
ed to get the name out of sight on both my bal
lots. I observed 3 iady at my left who had also 
detected this and she folded her slips so as to hide 
the name. In due time the medium appeared and 
began operations. A stranger wished to sit close 
by her at the head of the table, but with a royal 
sway of the head she motioned him to a distant 
position. In a few moments she saw the spirits 
of the friends about the room, claimed to see their 
name? written in the air, and would call them out. 
They would he recognized and the usual ques- 
lions were asked and answered. She would then 
say to the one recognizing the spirit. “Did you 
write that name on a slip?" “No.” I was a 
stranger and that looked like a good test.

After awhile she began picking up the ballots 
and when the three raps were given, would either 
write the name or open and read it, after getting 
one rap upon the question being asked if the spir
it would write. Well, this all looked pretty fair, 
too, but I had gone there to make4 a study of her 
powers, and I will give a resume of the result! 
of my observations. I have already stated that | 
the writing ou the slips could be read through the i 
paper, and to my surprise when she began writing < 
1 saw that she wrote wrong side up and back- i 
wards, making the letters leok just as they would 
If seen through the paper. It locked a little as 
though this “back hand” style .had been learned 
so as to enable her to read readily the names 
through the slip. She nicked up c-nc ballot, and 
while holding it in her hand, unopened, wrote the 
word Csri, and then stopped. Instantly the one 
who had put is the ballot, acknowledged, it, and 
she was let out of that pen. Again she just wrote 
tbe letter J. atd said as she laid dawn the pencil, 
“J., that’s all." This gentleman eame to her res
cue again, by calling out the name and proceed
ing with the questions. She picked up one of my 
ballots and opened it at once without writing, I 
proceeded to ballot for date of death. State, etc., 
on all of which she failed; upon the second trial 
she guessed the State, for I inadvertently called 
them over in a new order, and when the same 
State occurred twice it was safe to say it was the 
one. Later In the evening I found out that she 
was personally acquainted with nearly all there, 
and knew more or less of their private history, 
whom they would expect, and about what would 
be said. She wrote one name, and in the same 
breath with the announcement said to the old 
lady,“Mrs.----- . did you put that in?” showing 
how familiar she was. with the history of them all. 
To this old lady she stated that her father said he 
often saw her in a state of confusion with her ex
periments. This delighted the old lady, who at 
once asked it she should be successful, etc. This 
was subsequently referred to by the old lady as a 
gocd test, but I learned that she was in the habit 
of visiting this medium frequently for instruc
tions from some eminent chemist she had known 
years ago, in the conducting of these experiments, 
and it is more than probable that the medium 
knew that the direst of confusion would follow if 
the instructions given were carried out, hence she 
was safe In saying that her father saw her in a 
state of confusion.

A veritable skeptic was there, but who, I think, 
was an honest Inquirer, and he had guarded also 
against the reading of the name. His ballot was 
opened and read, but he refused to question the 
spirit at all, as he had gone there for a test and 
had received absolutely nothing. His other ballot 
was written in German and of course that had to 
be opened also. He went away much stronger In 
his skepticism than he had come there, and it is 
not to be wondered at either, when such bungling 
is tried to be palmed off as spirit communication.
I heard nothing,from my other friend, and the 

lady at my left, who was a stranger also, heard 
nothing from either of her friends. I felt like 
consoling her as Elijah did the prophets of Baal, 
by telling her that her friends were off in the 
chase, or perhaps gone to church, as It was Sun
day night.

A woid about the “ballot'* test and I will close. 
It is quite a custom when a medium announces 
the presence of a spirit, to ask the one who claims 
to recognize the name to ballot for certain facte 
as a test, such as dates of death, birth, marriage, 
etc Now the accomplished and well trained me
diumwill soon learn the modulation of voice that 
Indicates the right date. For instance, the per
son calls out “eighth, tenth, fourteenth, eleventh," 
and eleventh is reported as correct, and all say it 
is a good test. Now, outside of the skeptic and 
myself, I presume that not one present ever stop
ped for a moment to question anything that me
dium did, atill I think I have shown that she did 
nothing at all to prove herself in communication 
with spirits, either good or evil. Let us all be a 
little more critical concerning the faith, and the 
works also, of our own creed, and not so much so 
sometimes of our brother fellowmen of other faiths. 
It is all a matter of faith at best, and blessed be 
he or they whose faith Is founded on the sure 
rock. *

LxmanL.Pm.mbb, 
Napa City, California.

The Austin (Tex.) Daily Statesmen speakifigof 
an esteemed correspondent, Mrs. E. L.Saxon, 
says:

Mrs. E. L. Saxon, wife of Col. L. A. Saxon, of 
New Orleans, ’ Louisiana, delivered a most inter
esting lecture last night In the Hall of Represen
tatives, upon the subject of “Woman, and her 
uselfulness in all Reforms.” Many prominent 
ladies and gentlemen of the city were present,and 
her discourse, unlike that of the usual lecturer, 
was filled with beautiful thoughts and noble senti
ments,occasionally sandwitched with bits of pleas, 
entry and amusing anecdotes. Mrs. Saxon tea 
lady of rare literary attainments, te a cousin to the 
famous Texan poetess, Mollie E. Moore, and was 
the leading epint of the fever-stricken city of New 
Orleans daring the year ’78. Whether her senti- 
timents are endorsed by the public or not, they' 
certainly deserve a hearing, and if prejudice were 
laid aside Mrs. Saxon would undoubtedly prove 
“a power inthe land.” She lectures in Hemp
stead, Thursday night, and in Corsicana, Saturday 
night. >

A Clairvoyant Interviewed,

(By tiie Author of “ Life Beyond the Grave.”)
The writer recently h:vl a conversation with a 

eiairvoyant, who communicated to him some facts 
of general interest taSpidtaiists.

He said he could always judge of the spiritual 
■ character of any mar. he camo In contact with by 
1 investigating his home in the Spirit-world. Every 
; ere who lived on earth built f or himself some sort 
| of a home in the Spirit-world, and the home ia 
! built by hia good deeds and thoughts whilst in the

" ', He had investigated the homes of some

pose?, and whom he could have supposed were 
above suspicion, and he found that their spirit 
homes were outwardly beautiful and bright, but 
within were slimy and repulsive. This was be
cause their Ilves on earth were outwardly good,
but vile within.

These houses were not symbolic imaginings, 
but real, objective structures in which the spirit 
after death would live. If he felt miserable and 
unhappy there, he could only improve his house 
by returning to earth and doing some good. 
Hence the importance of building a beautiful 
home for one’s self before death, instead of hav
ing to return afterwards.

How Spiritualists are deceived. Once he was 
told by a friend, a Spiritualist, that he had a glor
ious circle at his house. They had St. Peter, Moses, 
Jeremiah, St. John, aud even Jesus Christ, who 
was his wife’s guide. The clairvoyant ventured 
to doubt whether his friend enjoyed the society of 
such a galaxy of great and glorious beings, but 
the latter told him to come and see for himself. 
As soon as he entered the room, he saw how they 
were deceived. There was a band of eplrits under 
the leadership of a man (a spirit) with a smirking 
countenance, close cut black hair, dressed in black, 
with a white surplice over his black coat. He 
was the leader of the band—and the clairvoyant 
addressed him,and said, “Do you call yourself 
Jesus Christ?” He said, “I am.” He was con
trolling the medium and speaking through her. 
None of the others could see him; but the clair
voyant who could see. him and his band, and 
therefore denounced the controlling spirit as an 
Impostor, and told my friend of it, and the latter 
proceeded to exorcise the snirits in the name of 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, hut they only 
laughed at him. The clairvoyant tried to shame 
him out of his deceit, and urged him to try and 
find some good to do in the world instead of Im
posing unon others, but he said he should do as 
he liked; it pleased him and he meant to enjoy 
himself. The clairvoyant therefore said he would 
make him go, and he willed for the presence of 
an Indian spirit named “Lightning,” attached to 
Dr. Newton, aud begged him to bring his band 
there, and “thrust these blackguards out of the 
house, and magnetize it so that they could never 
enter again." “Lightning” and a large band of 
Indians'came and forcibly ejected the intruders 
and prevented them from coming back, but, said 
the clairvoyant, “I was ill for six weeks afterwards 
through the malice of that spirit. It was because 
I used violence instead of prayer. I ought to have 
gone down on my knees and beseeched the Al
mighty to illumine his soul with a ray of divine 
love, so that he would have seen the error of his 
ways and voluntarily turn from evil to good.”

The clairvoyant said he found afterwards that 
the leader of this band was a chaplain on board 
one of George UL’s men-of-war, and had assassin
ated the captain, for which he had been hanged 
at the yard-arm, and since then he had been doing 
all the evil he could.

After this event, the same spirit once tried to 
induce the clairvoyant's wife to commit suicide, 
because he thought it would be a way of reveng
ing himself on her husband. She was at the sea
shore, and he tried to induce her to throw herself 
in the water, and would probably have succeeded, 
had not her spirit friends come to her assistance.

The folly ot defying spirits is also shown by an
other experience the same clairvoyant had at a 
circle. A spirit appeared whom the clairvoyant 
described as a handsome man, dressed as a soldier, 
who claimed to be known to a married woman, 
who with her husband was at the circle; but she 
persistently denied all knowledge bf him, and 
characterized him as “a lying spirit.” The spirit 
appeared to the clairvoyant that night, and told 
him he had formerly been a lover of that woman, 
but she had jilted him, and he had enlisted »s a 
soldier and died in India, and he wished the clair
voyant to tell her thi?, and see if she persisted in 
calling him a lying spirit. The clairvoyant did so, 
but she still persisted in saying he was a lying 
spirit. The spirit accordingly appeared again to 
the clairvoyant, and declared that he would never 
rest until he had ruined that man and his wife. 
The clairvoyant was deeply concerned, and went 
down on his knees and prayed the spirit not to 
indulge in any feelings of revenge; but all he 
could do was to get him to promise to forgive 
them if the wife would admit that he was right, 
and beg his pardon. The wife, however, flatly re
fused to do it, and persisted that he was a lying 
spirit. ;

This pair have never prospered since, the hus
band having been unfortunate in everything he 
engaged in, and several times bankrupt, besides 
enduring much domestic discord.

At public lectures on Spiritualism, the clairvoy
ant has frequently seen tier upon tier of galleries 
(invisible to mortal eyes), all filled with an eager 
audience of spirits, some being brought there by 
their friends, and looking so earthly as to be hard
ly recognizable as human beings at all.

Clairvoyants possess much Interesting matter of 
great value to Spiritualists, if made public.—Her- 
aM ef Progress.

Secret Drinking 64 at Home.”

The Theosaphist says: .
The spread of Intemperate habits in the large 

Presidency towns among young Hindoos may well 
alarm all true friends of India. Slowly, yet sure
ly, it is sapping the best national traits and pre
paring a direful future for that educated class 
upon whom all hopes of Aryan regeneration are 
.based. These young men do not often have an 
opportunity to see the reverse of the bright pic
ture of European civilization, for there are few 
enough interested in them to show it. Let us at 
least do our part by giving them a glimpse of the 
state-of society in one of the most pious, enter
prising and intellectual* cities of Great Britain. 
How would these young Hindoos like to see their 
wives and daughters copying their own vice after 
the following fashion?

A writer in the Edinburgh Daily Heview gives a 
rather appalling picture of the extent of secret 
drinking among ladies in that town. He says: 
“The other day, in the ladies’ room of one of the 
confectioners in Edinburgh, I counted twelve 
ladies at one time, each drinking spirits, porter 
or ale (none had wine); one, a girl not fourteen 
years old, consumed a bottle of stout. At the 
counter, of the same shop, while I was buying 
some ‘sweeties,’two young ladies under twenty 
paid for three ‘brandies and soda.’ In the same 
place, at another time, about noon, I was shocked 
to see a lady order and drink a glass of raw 
brandy, and go away without eating anything. A 
-friend who witnessed a similar Incident said the 
draught was followed by liberal applications of 
eau de cologne to cover the offensive smell: l am 
credibly informed that school girls, with books in 
hand, go to confectioners for ‘nips’ of cherry 
brandy, more than one such visit being paid by 
the same girl at different shops on her way home; 
and in one ease the bwner-of the shop got a se
vere reprimand from a young girl for having en
tered herbrandy In the family passbook, as she 
intended to pay for it herself separately,—The 
Bendigo Advertiser.

, F. A. Blackman writes: I think Denton’s 
lecture, “Garrison in Heaven,” one of the finest 
pieces of satire I ever read, and then it cuts Into 
the orthodox vitals like a two-edged sword, as 
Garrison’s experience in heaven and his resulting 
conclusions are true from an orthodox standpoint 
Heaven and hell, faith, atonement original sin, 
etc., are hit off with the skill of a master. The 
lecture, if published In a cheap pamphlet form, 
would have, I think, an Immense jnle. It is 
worthy of being bound In a Volume with a cover 
of peart and golden clasps.

Hugo Dreyer, Denver, CoL, writes: Can 
you not send us a good test medium, Mrs. Simp, 
son or some one else? We want one that is not 
afraid to face skeptics. They can do well here 
and I will guarantee a good test medium for phys
ical manifestations, materialization, alate-writing, 
flower test, etc., at least $50 to $100 a week here.

Dreams Bemarkably Fulfilled.

On'the night of May 11,1812, Mr. Williams, of 
Seorrter House near Redruth, Iu Cornwall, woke 
his wife, and in great agitation told her of & 
strange dream he had just had. He dreamed he 
was in the lobby of the House of Commons and 
saw a man shoot with a pistol a gentleman who 
had just entered the lobby, who waa said tobe 
the Chancellor. His wife told him not to trouble 
about the dream but to go to sleep again. Ue 
followed her advlee, but presently woke, her again, 
saving he had dreamed the same dream. •

Yet a third time was the dream repeated, after 
whieh he was so disturbed that, despite his wife’s 
entreaties that he would trouble himself no more 
about the House of Commons but to try and sleep 
quietly, he got up and dressed himself. This was 
between one and two o’clock in the morning. At 
breakfast Mr. Williams could talk of nothing but 
the dream, and early the same morning he went 
to Falmouth, where he told his dream to all of 
his acquaintance whom he met. Next day Mr. 
Tucker, of Trematon Castle, accompanied by his 
wife, a daughter of Mr. Williams, went to Beorrier 
House on a visit.

Mr. Williams told Mr. Tucker the circumstan. 
ces of his dream. Mr. Tucker remarked that It 
could only be in a dream that the Chancellor 
would be found in the lobby of the House of Com
mons. Mr. Tucker asked what sort of a man the 
Chancellor seemed to be, and Mr. Williams min
utely described the man who was murdered in hte 
dream. Mr. Tucker replied:

“Your description is not at all of the Chancel
lor, but Is very exactly that of Mr. Perceval, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.”

He asked if Mr. Williams had ever seen Mr. 
Perceval, and Mr. Williams replied that he had 
never seen him cr had any communication of any 
sort with him; and further, that he had never 
been in the House of Commons In hte life.

At this moment they heard the sound of a horse 
galloping to the door of the house; Immediately 
after a son of Mr. Williams entered the room, and 
said that he had galloped from Truro,ihavlng seen 
a gentleman there who’had been in the lobby of 
the House of Commons on the evening of the 11th/ 
when a man called Bellingham had Shot Mr. Per- 

. cevaL After the astonishment which this, intel
ligence created had a little subsided, Mr. Williams 
described most minutely the appearance and dress 
of the man whom he had seen in his dream fire 
the pistol at the Chancellor, as also the appear
ance and dress of the Chancellor.

About six weeks after, Mr. Williams, having 
business In town, went in company with a friend 
to the House of Commons, where as had been al
ready observed, he had never before been. Im
mediately that he came to the steps of the en
trance of the lobby, he said: “This place is as dis
tinctly within my recollection, iu my dream, as 
any room In my own house,” and he made the 
same observation when he entered the lobby. He 
then pointed out the exact spot where Belling
ham stood when he fired, and also that which Mr. 
Perceval reached when he was struck by the ball 
where he fell. The dress, both of Mr. Perceval 
and Bellingham, agreed with the description 
given by Mr. Williams, even of the most minute 
particulars.

A Scotch clergyman, who lived near Edinburgh, 
dreamed one night, while on a visit to that town, 
that he saw a fire and one of hte children In the 
midst of It. On waking he instantly got up and 
returned home with the greatest speed. He found 
hte house on fire and was just In time to assist one 
of hte children who In the alarm had been left in 
a place of danger. The second story runs as fol
lows:

Two sisters had been for some days attending a 
sick brother, and one of them had borrowed a 
watch from a friend, her own being under repair. 
The sisters were sleeping together iu a room 
communicating with that of their brother, when 
the elder awoke in a great state of agitation, and 
routed the other to tell her that she had had a 
frightful dream.

“I dreamed," Bhe said, “that Mary’s watch stop
ped, and that when I told you of the circumstance 
you replied: 'Much worse than that has happen
ed; for----- ’a breath has stepped also,’" naming 
their sick brother. .

The watch however, was found to be going cor
rectly and the brother was sleeping quietly^ The 
dream recurred the next night, and on the fol
lowing morning, one of the sisters, having occa
sion to seal a note, went to get the watch from a 
writing-desk in which she had deposited it, when 
she found it had stopped. She rushed into her 
brother’s room in alarm, remembering the dream, 
and found that he had been suddenly seized with 
a fit of suffocation and had expired.-—Abercrombie's 
"Intellectual lowers," pp. S8J, 302.

George Eliot’s Religion.

With George Eliot it was the study of philoso
phy and German metaphysics that led her away 
from the belief of the Anglican church; the re
sult was the inevitable destruction of the belief 
in the supernatural origin of Christianity and the 
attempt to construct a religious faith upon the 
fact that the essential richness and beauty of life 
are confined to this world.

Her later works show better than any agnostic 
community what is the effect of the religion of 
humanity, pure and simple, upon the Ufe of our 
time. They are studies of the hour, and their 
fidelity to facts has been an important element in 
their popularity; bnt there is truth in the general 
criticism that her earlier and more objective work 
stands the better chance of living.

There is no question that she has done more to 
recommend altruism as the chief motive for liv
ing, and to make it seem as good if not superior 
to the common Christian motives, than has ever 
been accomplished by Mill, or Spencer, or Strauss, 
or Renan; but it is as true to-day as it ever was 
that it is the vain ‘attempt to create a soul under 
the ribs of death. “Middlemarch” and “Daniel 
Deronda”. are profound studies of character and 
motive; there te nothing to take their place as 
psychological revelations; it is as if Shakespeare 
were wilting “Hamlet” anew; but the regret 1s 
keen that only the negative issues of the character, 
the issues that lead to nothing, the labors that 
end in labor only, are the outcome of this con
stant effort to find in humanity the fountains of 
its renewal and hope.

The religion of George Eliot is taught in every 
part of these fictions. It is the religion of a con- 
dltional and repeating immortality aud binds our 
possibilities with the grave; it stops short where 
the millions have dared to believe that they could 
go forward; it takes away hope where hope Is 
vital to the growth of a personal being.—ZWon 
Sunday Herald.

Scribner's Magazine for April, in a notice of An
thony ComstocK’s recently publi6hed-book,“Fraud8 
Exposed,” makes a charge against religious libe
ralism which contains elements of truth, and yet 
is also very unfair. Speaking of the United States 
postal laws for preventing the use of the mails for 
criminal traffic, it .says, “Liberate are the only 
professed and open defenders of dirt, as it is rep* 
reeentedby the men who are Interested in pushing 
Impure literature through the mails.” The Na
tional Liberal League, it is true, has become the 
“open defender” of the right of the class of per
sons mentioned to use the mails for their vile traf
fic. unhindered by any law, and has thereby 
brought disgrace upon the liberal cause. Fer this 
action, the League should not be spared any blows 
from the aroused conscience of the country. But 
not all “Liberals," as the writer in Scribner would 
imply, are implicated in this action. He ought to 
know that there have been on two occasions im
portant secessions from the League on account of 
its position on this very question; and also that, 
though the Liberal League has attracted by its 
mode of action considerable public attention, it 
has by-no means represented or included all the 
Liberalism of the country. A large section of the 
Liberals of the country never joined the League; 
and very many of these sever felt themselves 
called upon to define their position publicly 
against this special action of the League on the 
postal laws, more than they would have felt it es
sential to define their position against the crime 
of stealing, if the League had declared In favor of 
highway robbery. Others, who had been members 
of the League or who were specially interested in 
ite objects, did protest and fight-with all their 
mental and moral energy against the league’s 
new position: Notably,the Inda and the Rbugio- 
Philosophica& Journal took this attitude; and, 
though the immediate occasions for discussion of 
the question have passed by, the attitude has not 
been abandoned.—EreeHAigous Index.

Is tire Creed or Church to Blame!

The New York Alo* of a late date has the follow- 
iug,which speaks bad for the “Cit.-of Churches:’’

Home ofthe Brooklyn preachers Lave become 
anxious about the spiritual condition of their pa- 
rtehloners and fellow-townsmen—none too soon we 
should say. On Tuesday evening a number cf 
them assembled at the First Reformed Church iu 
response-to a call which declared that the churches; 
were becoming more and more worldly; that the 
pulpit was unable to stay the increasing evil; that 
the truth seemed to fall powerless, and that there 
appeared to be “a total lack of the power of vital 
godliness in the lives of most professing Chris. 
t'w*’"Tlie Kev. Pentecost told his brother preach
ers that four Brooklynites out of every five were 
going down to Hell. One reason, he thought, was 
looseness of doctine in the pulpit. The Rev. Cuy- 
ler followed in the same vein; souls were dropping 
Into perdition on every hand, yet the churches 
were only half-hearted. His own church had not 
been as zealous as it should have been; he him
self had not. They had better look the facte in 
the face. The Rev. Van Dyke said that church 
members must cease to ape the forms and fashions 
of the world. Then a brother suggested having a 
a day of fasting and supplication, and the Rev. 
Pentecost, in his closing prayer, described Brook
lyn as a mammon-ridden city, soiled by scandals 
and enervated by weak preaching from its pulpits.

Dobson* Buswell, etc.

To the Editor of the Religto-Philosophical Journal:
I wrote to Col. Buswell and asked him about H. 

M. France’s mediumship, terms, etc. He res
ponded so manfully and hte course since seems to 
me to have been such a straightforward one, that 
I feel I ought to say this much, and also that in 
Polo there te a diversity of opinion about Dobson. 
Some were satisfied, «o they said, that other than 
human forces manifested when Dobson was there. 
One keen-eyed young man,, physiologically aud 
phrenologically likely to see, said he noticed those 
very human movements of which Col. Buswell 
has written. Isn’t the sum of the matter that 
Dobson is “a mixture?" You know Sydney 
Smith’s brother said O’Connell was “such a mix
ture” that the proper thing was to “hang him 
and erect a monument to his memory afterwards.” 
,1 ^ in for “hanging” Dobson’s trickeries and 
deceits, Whether his virtues are of sufficient con
sequence to require a monument I do not know. 
Of course, those who are running around with 
secret sores will wince when you prod them. 
Never mind. The true physician keeps in mind 
the future of hte patient. They—“the true-heart
ed”—will honor you when thus engaged.
„ _ Chas. H. Sumnsr.
Maroa, Ill.

Noteiand Extracts.

^JLike attracts like. Purity attracts the pure in

Better free in a foreign land than a slave at 
home.

Proud hearts and lofty mountains are always 
barren.

War kills outright, but it has always some 
apology.

Perpetual motion te the inherent life of all 
things.

Tbe simple truth te, that the great erowd of 
refoomers are free thinking people.

A torn jacket is soon mended, but hard words 
bruise theheart of a child.—Longfellow.

Be who loves to read and knows how to reflect, 
has laid by a perpetual feast for his old age.

One who is contented with what he has done 
will never become famous for what lie will do.

Eear never lifted a human biuI out of the gut
ter, but love has transformed demons into angels.

Mo man ever spoke more eloquently and justly 
on the subject of temperance ttsu Robert Inger
soll.

The very essence ol truth is plainness and 
brightness; the darkness and crookedness is our 
own.

How poor are they that have not patience ? 
What wound did ever heal but by degrees?

~Shake»peare.
Worry is rust upon the blade. It is not the 

revolution that destroys the machinery, but the 
friction.

You find people ready enough to do the Sa
maritan without the oil and two-pence.—Heu. Sid
ney Smith.

Alcohol, to a certain degree, demoralizes 
those who make it, those who sell it, and those 
who drink it.

We are hanging up pictures every day about 
the chamber walls of our hearts that we shall 
have to look at when we sit in the shadows.

Hell-Fire may warm your physical body,but 
it never reaches the soul; while love kindles a 
flame within the breast, and it makes the whole 
man radiant with goodness.

To-morrow may bring unexpected pleasure, 
if welmprove the present. But If we neglect the 
golden opportunities of to-day,the future will hold 
nothing for us but remorse and pain.

The world abounds in religious dyspeptics; 
they cannot digest the food they receive from sec
tarian pulpits; nothing but the flourishing facts 
of this new dispensation will restore them to a 
healthy condition.

It was considered a grand piece of work to tun
nel through the Alps, but it is a far greater work 
to tunnel through the mountains of superstition 
which stand between the children of earth and 
their home In the Spirit-world.

Spiritualism is the only religion that meets 
the wants or the people. It is good for the pres
ent, it is good for the future. It makes men bet
ter citizens, better legislators, better business 
men, and more efficient teachers.

Plato was a pupil of Socrates. He taught that 
the Deity has no immediate intercourse with men, 
but that all communication is carried on by the 
agency of demons, or departed spirits; that every 
human being has a ^guardian spirit from birth, 
who witnesses all his thoughts and gives testi
mony at theflnal judgment.—Progress of BAigious

Talcing Into our thought what we know of 
Joan of Are, it seems tons wonderful that the 
French, who knew her girl life, did not perceive 
the source of her power. She told them plainly 
enough, “My voices have instructed me,” “my 
voices have commanded me;” but they did not 
understand—do not understand to-day. French 
writers dwell upon her patriotism, wonder at her 
success, but say the “voices” were a delusion. She 
need hot have died so cruel a death if she 'also 
would have called them a delusion. She preached 
Spiritualism without ever having heard the name, 
and was its most distinguished martyr.—Olive 
.Branch.

,.1® 89“na sleep the spirit is free to roam about 
the earth and in the spirit realm at pleasure, lim- 
ited only by the state of its growth and the na
ture of its surroundings; frequently the spirit is 
so hampered by the pitiable condition of the body 
that it it is constantly recalled to attend to Ita 
earthly tenement ; it returns to Its frame under 
protest, and seeks liberation again immediately; 
it te again recalled in the body’s emergency, and 
thus disagreeable dreams aud frightful experi
ences in nightmare are occasioned; for though we 
have ;?® that the spirit is free during sleep, we 
wish it to be distinctly understood that we do not 
J?^114^ cmwJ the Idea that it Is as free as when 
its final separation from the body has taken piece; 
As long as it owns a physical form, it Is bound to 
it by a subtile magnetic wire or cord; just as dif
ferent establishments may be connected by tele
graphic wires, even so is the spirit however far 
distant, the wire is still united with the form at 
we other extremity of the line; snap file wire, 
and the-two buildings ue severed, communica
tion between them is at once suspended; de-th 
breaks the spiritual cord which binds soul and 
body; during sleep it is never broken, and thus at 
any moment the spirit eon return to ita form; but 
it a child, a very sensitive person,or one In a mes
meric sleep be aroused too suddenly, dissolution 
may be Immediately caused, the severe shock rup- 
turing the bond of union 'between the body aud 
the traveling spirit—IF. f. Colville.
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THE 1IODEKXBETIIESDA.
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Being some account of the Life and Labor.; of Dr. J. E. Ne-w 
ton. Healer, with observations on too Nature nndSourco 

cf the Healing rower and the Conditions of ita Exor
cise. Notes of valuable Auxiliary Itemedte Health 

Maxims, etc. Edited by A. E. tizras.
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of tho healing power. A sketch of tite early life of Dr.New- 
ton Is given in toe book.
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What- a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places*

BY
J. M. PKBBLES, 51. B.

This large volume of 300 pages, Svo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, tense In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as tit doea communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of toe civilized world- 
rank* aa the most Interesting and wlT doubtless prove the 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume.contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of: 
The Nature of Life.The Attributes of Force. The Origin ofthe 
Soul, The Nature of Death, The Lucidity ofthe Dying, The 
Spiritual body. The Garments that Spirits Wear, Visits inthe 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sight* 
Seen In Horror's Camp. Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Other 
Planets and their People. Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacob Astor's Deep lament, Stewart Exploring 
the Helle, Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-world, Indian. 
Hunting Grounds, The Apostle John's Home, Brahmans in 
Splrlt-Ltfe, Clergymen’s Sail Disappointments. Fonntatn-of- 
LlghtCIty, Fountains, Fields and Citics. The Heaven ot Lit- 
Ue Children. Immortality ofthe Unborn, The Soul's Glorious 
Destiny. Tbe General Teachings of Spirits In all Lands,

LargeSvo, cloth, beveled boards. Kilt cities aud back. Price 
MO; postage 10 cents.

VFor sale-wholesale and retail by the ReUglo-PhUosoph* 
cal Publishing House, Cidcasro.
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With a crltist® upon tts creeds In four parto-

BY D. HOWLAND HAMILTON-
Thirty ye: T. ‘I1CEO?O7

Cloth te:ta !OJ pp.;cor.ta’n’nnPlv;to.arapi: and Autenraph
Ofthe-Author. Price51.3),postages cents. ' ■

Fursnle wr.olrale m:u re 
Pablt’JEs Korn:-. Chicago.
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THE ETHICS
OF

SPIRITUALISM;
A SYSTEM OF . •

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave* 
By HUDSON TUTTLE,

AUTHOR OF
f Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 
Altin,” “Career of the God-Idea in 
History,” “ Career of .Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

WKTO£WWZNaXIBTOQMPjKt&Ka COMM OF THX FIIMCIPAft 
BUMJJCfTBTMlTW:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
BITBIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS OF MINH IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES: LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF SOCIETY; CONSIDERATIONOF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL; TO GOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
IT8 FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.
The author bo* steadily aimed to bring bls work within the 

amaUeat possible compass, and hM most admirably succeeded. 
Though tbe subjects treated are of the highest importance, 
Mr.Tuttle hM restroinedevery disposition to dilate upon them 
and hM thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book la well printed on heavy paper and altogether 
la a work that every Spiritualist and Liberalist should own.'

Materialism, or a Spiritual PliRoso* 
pliy and Xatnral Religion.
BY GILES E. STEEBINS-

DETKOiT, MICH.,
Editor and Compiler cf “Cfaphrs from, the Ellis 

of the Ages,” and “items of the LffeBey&ul 
and ffitfiin.”

# FIVE CHAPTERS.
Cda«. 2.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?

“ 2.-—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and .Dogmatic.

“ 3,—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind toe Centra
Idea of * Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.—Hie Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence,
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth,

Paulng out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two paths 
open—one to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy, 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which slum weenter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it Is a 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; toglve fair statement of toe Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of tiie facts of spirit-presence and 
clairvoyance; to show the need and importance ofpsycho- 
phyiio!3RlcaI study, and of more perfect scientific Ideas snd 
methods, to emphasize the inner life and the spiritual power 
of man, and to help the coming of a natural religion, without 
bigotry or superstition, are the ItKlttgcbJauof this book. 
Full of careful and extended research, of thought and spir
itual Insight, it meets a demand of the times, draws a clear 
aud deep line between Materialism and Spiritualism, and 
helps to rtghtthlnklBg. Its facta of spirit-presence, fromthe 
long experience and wide knowledge of the auto r, arees 
peciaily valuable and Interesting, 
Cl oth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents; postage free,

.•.F-irerste, vlKtoilc un-l r?tt by the HrUMo-Fsmo- 
aoPh.r.u.i’nt.itmsu Havsx, Chicago,

SECOND AND TBD® VOLUMES OF

I2mo. Cloth* 160 pp. Price, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

•aHfor Mie# wholesale and retail, by the PablUhen. The

MOORE'S “ UNIVERSAL ASSTSTANT
Awl Complete Mechanic,** Enlarged Jk 

^jSMaEdition.contaiiH over 1,000.000Industrial 
tesiataais. Processes Trade Si i RtsTav 

Rule.-, Ba-iness Forms, etc., of iur.u.?®
Utuity to every Mechanic, Farmer. and Easinra Man. 
(’•Ktiau MM Items for Gus Steam, Civil ar.d Mining 
Engineers, Machinist*, lien Founder*. ITuiabcre, Mctat- 
Iitrgi-te. Awytrs Miners, Builders. Metal aud Wood Work
ers, Manufacturers, Se. Givi -; full details about Lumber- 
me, Sawmills. Planing Mai*. Saw-fUing, Speed of Wheels, Pul- 
te, brums. Circular Saws Wood-working Machinery. Ac. Ou 
Mill-dam*. Water-wheels. Bow-poya of Stream;-, Power of 
twain, Wind, Ac., Tensile. Tomkina!, and Crushing Strength 
of Materials; Seasoning of Timber (12 ways). Logging, Costof 
Sunplje--. Stream driving. Lumber Measurement and Survey
ors’ Tables, full and complete. Details for Cotton, Woolen aud 
x allm-MiU Machinery; do. for Flour, Oatmeal. Shingle, Paper 
and Wind Mills. Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil, Marble, and Itul- 
Img Mills. Blast Furnaces Gas works. Water works. Hydras 
lies. Sc. The war): ruiitairn SOJ ESOKAVtSGA -161 'tatlv, ®n- 
talning over500.090 Calculations; full details for Con. trueting. 
Uperatiugiiud Repairing Mill and Steam Machinery of every 
kind. Newnroce-s Milling, Balancing Mill Stones, Setting o£ 
Valve-,Link asiValvo Motion. Eiwntriiv;Indicator Diugm'mr, 
injector.--, Skua Boilers, Gauge.--, Machinbt.s’Toal.sMechunica. 
Movements, Tunnelling. Mining: and Hoek-drilling Machin
ery; Plans of Mill*. Br'dgeS, Ae. Instructions to Emiineeiis. 
I’liiEJira, Bwi.i-k-Hakehs, Engine ani> Cai; BrtuiEBs: 
Proportion of Engines, Beiler and Stcatr.-pii>e covering. Settle 
Preventive.; (10 kinds). Cement*. IK) kinds:, Steam Packing, 
Bright Polish;.;kinds). To RepairI.wimiativeBreak-downs 
on the Road; details in immense variety for Gas. Steam. Civil 
and Mining Engineers, Maehinirte, Iron Founders, Miners, 
Metallurgists. Assnyers Plumbers, Gas-titters. Tinmen. Cop
persmiths, Builders, Metal and Wood Workers of every trade. 
A'Jiiys i'Jr all purposes MIS kinds). On Prospecting and Ex- 
plonng for Mim nils. Mining, Processes of Gold and Silver 
Extraction, Relining, Ac. \ un lathe-gearing, Screw-cutting, 
Gear-cutting. Gearing Compound Lithe, Turning, Boring, 
Filing, Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting, Belting, Friction, 
Tool and •Saw-making, Annealing. Toughening, and Tem
pering of Steel. Tempering Liquids, Metallic Tempering 
Bathe, Welding Compounds, Case.hardening, Ac.. U. S. Gov
ernment *10,Quo. Tempering Secret, To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring TooK Screws, Taps, Files. Emery Wheels. Reamers, 
Cold Chisels, Safes, Springs of all kinds. Mill-picks, Stone-cut
ters’ Toole. Cutlery, Dental and Surgical Instruments Ac. 
Items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type, Stereotype, and Bell 
noimdcM, Pattern-makers. Ac. Blum. Cir. and Areas of Cir
cles, Fitch of Wheels. Specific Gravities, Expansion of Metals, 
Smelting of Metals, Soldering, Reducing of Oxides. Making of 
Crucibles. Weight of Metals, Capacities of Tanks, Cisterns. 
Huita Weight of Water, Heating of Buildings, Jointing of 
Pipes, Ac. Bronze Dijis. Lacquers, Japans, Ac.. f« kind". 
Painting. Gilding, Ac., MO Items. Carpentry. Diagrams of 
liwfs. Tonuag.-Tables, Stowage in Ships, Modellingof Vessels, 
Shipbuilding, Navigation, Solid Contents of Boxes, Bales, 
Stones, Barrels, Timber, Freights by Rail and Water, Tonnage 
,rile«; Estimates. Tables. Ac., for Masons, Bricklayers, Pina- 
term, Roofers, Stuooo workers. On Art work. Decoration. 
Paints, all kinds Glass-staining and Gilding, Photography. 
Restoring old Painting;, Ac. 500 Items for Watchmakers, 
Jewelers, Gilders; HOB Items for Printers, Authors, and Pul: 
lishera; 490 Health Item#. Details for Merchants: on Banking, 
Book-keeping, Advertising, Safe Business Rules. Ac., Ex
change Tables, Ready-Reckoner, Interest. Coul and Tonnage 
Tables, Standard and Metric Systems of ‘Weights anil Meas
ures, Sterling Tables, Rules for Computing Profits, Percent
ages, Ac.; -HO Receipts for Griners, Confectioners, Ae, 300 
lieceintsforDvers. Bleacher.:, Hatters Pulp colors, ta 400 for 
Trappers, Tanners, Curriers, Boot, Fhoe and Harness Makers; 
10,000 Trade Secrets and Scientific Facts. Tlimirands of details 
for Farmers; Land. Grain. Hay, anti Untile Measurements, 
Content, of Granaries Corn Crib.*, Ize.. Fencing, ploughing. 
Planting, Siedaud Breeding Table*. Food anil Manure Values, 
16 Fertilizer*. Horse and Cattle Remedies. To Break. Train 
and Shoe Horses. Rotation of Crops, to Kill Farm Pests, Rural 
Economy, Soiling of Stock. Bee-keepnig. Construction ot 
Hive.-. piaas of Barns, Butter and .Cnees ■ Mating, Ac. Busi- 
nas Form*, all kind*. Legal items Special Laws of 49 States, 
Territories anti Pro vinces (in the U. S. nr.d Catiolal relating 
to the Collection of Debts Exemptions from Forced Sale, 
Meehanjcrf Lieu, the Jurisdiction of Courts, Transfer of Itou 
Estate, Righto of Married Women. Interest and Usury Law#, 
Asduiunent*. Arrest, Limitation of Artion*. Ae.

'‘ForniHcotiipli'it* trtatl»f»03ths different MibjeelEi r - <!W,
Virile Unii-wil XMi»tanfhwh»itih»itl»lntlknffL'’-A^r,i!fwi4

The iurk contains 1,016 page*, is 3 veritable Treasury ot 
Useful Knowledge, and worth its weight in gold to any 
Mechanic, Business Man. or Farmer, ireo by mail, in fine 
English doth, for *2.50; in leather. Library style, marbled 
edgw, for *3,50, Address qjl orders to

BY MBS. MARIA M. KIMG.
These volumes are a continuation of the exposition ofthe 

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT, 
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL, 

Commenced in Vol, I, of toeserie*. Vol. II continue* the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

the evolut ion of planetary conditions, giving a brief 
history of the planet's progress through successive 

eras to toe present, with the

Ta aw of Evolution of Life, 
Species and Man;

STATING 

PRINCIPLES 
■ TO ILLUSTRATE

FACTS, AND FACTS
OB XYBNTS TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The Law of

LIFE AND FORCE
U brought prominently to view—what fit is, how it operates, 

the relations of
Spirit and Matter, Bod and Yature,etc.

VoLIILdltoUMes

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

DADDIAVIUIXIIIAVM^ 
treating specially of the practical questions of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life In Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volume# composing the series, are sufficiently dis
tinct from each other In the subjects discussed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by IM( and, in that 
sense, findependentof tbe others; snd vet there Isaoonnection 
anddependence, as of parts toa whole. These two are more 
especially related In the principles referring to

UFE AND SPIRIT,
as was unavoidable fin the presentation of the subjects. Tbe 
following is the table of contents of the two volumes, show- 
Ibgthe main subject# in their order: _

vol. 11. Firstand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Evo
lution of Water, etc.—Introduction and Use of Organic Life- 
Third Planetary Eta its Aetfon—Fourth. its Action Law of 
ErolutlonofLIgnt—DevelopmentofContinents—Etlmlr tion 
of Minerals—Eridenee# of bld Continents—Fifth and Both 
Et#s—Development of Bur&oe—Cause of Upllfta—Progres
sive Life of Grote—Regulation of Climate—Glacial Epoch- 
Evolution of Stable Conditions and Type#—Frepanaqu for 
Man—law of Introduction of Era#, T™# eta .—Period and 
Condition# of Introduction cf Man-Progress Through Sev
enth Er# to the Present-Origin of lite—Procre^tiye Force— 
DMy #nd Man—Office of Man in Nature—Law of Evolution 
of Species-Evolution of Man—The Human Race- It# Early 
History—Evolution of Art# ot Ijfo—Evolution ot tannage— 
Olvlllaatlon and Government in Antfent Age—Rennon la 
Ancient Age—Age of Decllne-The Deluge—Early HMoric 
Age. ■ '
„ HI. Magnetic- Forcea-Mediumship-OpMerration of 
Force and tawof Spiritual Maalfe#aticm»-M$feiriMit#tio»- 
The Double—Clafrvoyance,Clalr#udlenoe and Fwchometry— 
PayolMiIojii—Dreama—Prayerand Religion—Diet sad tawof 
itscs*—rerrestrau Magnewam.eto.—Foweror pptriy wer as##* 
tei—Proo^ of DeaihApjane# of Spiritual Force—Location of 
SnfiritMl Spheres—Second Sphere, Description of Occupa
tions ofBplrl ta—Condition ofsirtrit SuB«ance—Ataad»c*pe 
on tte Sphere-Color in Spirit-Spiritual light-Methods of 
Instruction, eta.—Use ot tabor—Malignant Splrita—taw of 
BnlrftoanSoI-ArrangsmwitotlhroiM la sarlt-Ilfe-taw 
or Association of CtrclM—Ciiaan la PaaalMfii^ Sphere to 
Sphere—Progress toronghUwwdsphere—fne#or Spirit* 
taN#tnre-Tte Third sifeare-ComiMM.

AKi’W.’JiiSXEUiSJUtaW:
K>r sale wholeaeleaadretall by tbe BebglO'FkDoeophical 

Publishing Houae, Chto#*o.

WHO is UNACQUAINTED with the geography of this country. 
WIM. SEE UY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

t
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Arrive.
3:15 p tn

• 3:8S pns 
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t 7:® a bi 
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t 1:30 pia 
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’Daily. tDaily Except Sundays. trDal'y Hxecpt Sator- ’ 
days. ’Daily Except-Mondays. & Thursdays and Eatorttowj > 
only. bSramays only.

Chicago & Alton.
Utton Depot. Witt Side, corner Maffison one Canal st-., . 
botween Madison and ArSE-tt. srifea, imu Two-ity-i’elvd i 
KKtt. Ticket steres, nt Depots. £3 South Ctei: &,Gus3 J 
iteolflo Hotel, and F^EiCr House.

Leave.
•12:3 pm
Jtirapm
• 9:tu a a 
• 8:00 a m
•J 9:60 p m 
* £■:« a m 
; 9:1)0 p m 
* 9:00 a m 
• 12:30 p m 
’5;:3 p Hl

Kansas city”. Denver. Fuoi»:o Lead-I 
vilie * California Fast Expw8a,..,.| 

Kansas City. Santa Fc, New Mexico.
A rlzona* Cali'orntii Fast i&prey. 

St. Louie, Springfield *; Texas......... .  
Mottle and New Orleans Express.... 
St. Louis, Springfield and Texas... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burt- ; via.

ington Fast Express.....5 Cbenoa. 
Pekin and Peoria Ex. via Joliet.......
Streator, Lacon. Washington Br.’," I 
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation.

§7:25 a tn
•7:55 p m
•7:15 pm 
5!;25 » aa' 
• 7:45 p au 
§ 7:25 a in

J. C. M0M3H.H General Manager.
Jakes Chuitok, General PaMenger Agent,

Expiasatioks or IlxMxssaxs.—’Daily except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. tDaily. (Except Monday?. lExtepS 
Saturdays snd Sundays. tEiceit Ermdays ansi Mondays, 
nSusajs paly. WhSKJan ant! Ktsriaji only. rfstcriaw 
only. ■ . •

THE G-REAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

SIRS. SPENCE’S j

Positive and Negative
"Our family think there Is nothin? Pke ti:3 Fositive and 

NbgaflvcFowdera"—sosaya. J. BL Wiggins, ofBeaver Dam, 
Wis., a:«-Hiraya everybody..

Buy toe Positives far Fevers, Coughs, foida, Ermchifr. 
Attorns. Dyspensia. Dysentery. Dlarrhte s, ite.-jr Complslnf. 
Heart civ ate. Kidney Complaint?, Ite-i’.m’gta, Kesda?:ie,Fa- 
nsia Distil-as, Ithenmatlsin, teve’.:=t:;?, li!«?tenes’. 
and ail active anda’.ute disc .see.

Buy the Negatives for Paralyeis, Deafce-s. Amunrcs!?. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a tax of Positive and 
Negative (naif and half) fcrCaSsst'i Fever.

Mulled, postpaid, for *1.95 a box.or six boxes S-rfi-5 00. 
Send money at our risk and expema by Ilegtstarcl Letter cr 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Sold by Druggists.
,’For nils wiioiesJe and retail by tha Eel’gi5-fiilt-sj!>!- 

cal £-aliIt'.btng House. Chicago.

' THE
Truths of Spiritualism.

luunertality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 
by Uving Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer
Compiled from twenty-five gears'’ experience 

of what he sato and heard.
Tulsis a volume of facts—tests from the spirit-life, given 

in every parr, o' cur ecuntry and approved by those to wiicm 
they were given. Ihe diategaes and 'Iticjfetons occurred 
just ae they aro related. Tiie Piets i^t as they occurred, 
and yon can prove their correetr.iia by writing to any of 
tho places referred to. One thing toe rer.ee? can rely cr. 
anil that Is, the facts speak for the—selves.

Price, with cablnct-photogrEph of anther. ?!M- Ferrate 
by the EeHglo-Pidlosoplileal PSbliadBg House, Chicago,

Atesfor sale-birjlrs.E. V. Wll»!i.»F)intor8, III., who 
will be glad to fillorr.eis bviiiailcrctbirwlta.

SCEEKTITIC' BASIS

SP I

BY EPES SARGENi,
Author of^Planohette, ot the Despair of Sei- 

eneef “The Proof .Palpable of Im- 
mortality,M etc.

TMs is a large limo of 378 pages, in long primer typo 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented In the irresistible form of dally demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it Is outside of nature, la unscien
tific ana unphilosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over* 
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'ths deepair of science,' as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo.,ppe 372. Price $1.50, postage 
10 Cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tbe Rellgto-FhUosopblcal 
Publishing House, Chicago.

I

j

Poem of the Life Beyond anil liit
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man. the# 

shalt never die."
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will be of interest 

not only to Spiritualists, but to ail who love the quickening of 
tbe best poetry.”—Fyracuse Sianilard.

“Clear typo and tinted paper make fit setting for its rich 
contents."—.BocAester Union.

"The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work long Oita 
he is gone.”—James G. Clark, Singer ana Poet.

“The selections show- culture and scholarship. From all 
the pages floato a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no spot 
Or blemish. No one can read without feeling elevatedana en 
nobled by the exquisite viewsofafuture life. It Is in evcq 
^e^ect moat creditable to the spiritual library. —JfudM

Price, *1.50, mailed free of postage. Gilt *2.
Forsale. wholesale aud retail, at the office of this paper.

MO CURE I 
HO PAY! Dr. KEAN,

ITO South Clark St, Chicago, ®gU8uv°<?r“Sy 
mall, free of charge, on aT chronic or uervou* dlieaae*. Dr. 
J. KEAN 1* tbe only physician in the city who warrant# 
cure* or no pay. Flneat lilustrated bookextant; 53«pages, 
beautifully bound; perocrlpttons for all disease*. Price *1, 
postpaid. .. 298 317

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at the Office of tide Paper.

Banner of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boaton. 
Utica, N. Y.

S Cnrt.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC BY
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West!

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 
Diet's, pasting through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle. 
Geneseo, Molino, Reek Island, Davenport, We.t 
Liberty, Iowa City, Marengo.Brooklyn.Grinr.cii, 
Des Moines (the capital of lows), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avena; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junetion to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon. Delknap, 
Centreville, Prinr-oton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington tvSigoarncy, O Saldtsi, anil Knox- 
viiie; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonanarte, Bnn- 
tensport, Independent, Enter., Ottumwa, &Kr- 
vilteOskalccn, Pella, Monroe, anil lien MoitA; 
Mt.Zictitoltoo.-ar.qua; Newton to iteacj; Des 
biolites to Indianola arid Wint-.-rtet; Atlantic to f 
Griswold :::::1 A'lilut-os; ar.d Avoca to Darian ■
end Clntoan. This is nositivelv t.ie oclv Itel- 
raat!, v.hieli owti*. imu opi-rab, s a tkrou^ls line 
ton Ciiicaio il;ti> the State- i f Iteteris.

Tiir.muli Expn-rf fcrsaprTrtias. with Full- 
mnnlhiteeettersiittocbv;!, are run each w:-.yil.i:ly 
btXriii Ctiii’AGO and Peoria, KAssasfirr,
Cm .;r:s, butts, biaviuwa-iri: suiAva::- 
SON. ’ihreunlreariiarealsoyanl-iiircaiMitau- 
l:ea and Kaa.a'i City, via tbe ••Milwaukee and 
lied: Isls&i Sjcd Line.”

Ebe “Great Itos!: Island” te Easnilicer.li? 
c:;ul;.ncd. Itenw-l bedissimplyierfeet,audits 
tra?;: is laid v, it’i ideal rads.

What will plc-eta yc-um/v-t will l.-o it* pletsnre 
cf ei.j--»}ito; y</ai’ m*T.l-;. v.tete rm-tsin't ever the 
lirmitibil 5-rj:r;c.H>f Illirtoi:: and Lava, in one of

Sl'.-ptng Cars for sleeping purposes, mid Palace 
Dining Cars for eating purposes enlv. I me other 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enpy your "Havana” 
stall hours of the dav.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span t!ie Mississippi 
mid Missouri rivers at all points crossed bv this 
line, am; transfers aroavoidetiat Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth an l Ateliisan, cca- 
Bf-f‘t::sns being made in Union Depots.
The principal R. R> connections of 

this great Through Line are as follows; 
_At Chicago, with all diverging lines for tho 
East and South.

At Ewtuiwc-on. with the L.S. & M.S., and I’., Fl. W. <o c. It. IM-:,
^At WiPniiiKasHnGBis, with P., C. &St>

At La Salle, with III. Cent. R. R.
At I'EOnu, with P. P. * .L; P. D. & E.; I. D. & 

W,; II:. Mid.; mid T. P. 4 W. IMS.
At Ito' n IsLAt.’P. with "Milwaulteeand Koest. 

Island Short I hie.” and Itete: Lsl’ii & Peo. Itos.
At DAVi::rr». -:T, with toe Davenport: Divisica 

C. M. & st. P. to it.
AtW .triilirry. v:?’: ti-.-’ B. C. E. A- N.E.E,
At C;;i:;::b:,:, with Centra! Iowa St. It.
At I ;::s Mien is, with I >. H._6 F, D. -i.
Atl.'ru—cto l:torr;,Ui‘i: Union XirifrE-B 1 
At Omaha, with B. i Mo. K. Ii.lt. tin Neb.) 
At !Vu,;'K ::■•:; J risei'H ittolll:!;,(', II.A: N.It. II. 
AtOt fO’-A'A, v.iti: <ter:tod Iowa ii. IV., 

St. L. A andD. an.l (j. to Kite.
At liE'iK i;, with Tol., Peo. & War.; Wain.St, 

Limit ri Fac., atu! St. I,,, Keo, A- N. W. It. lids. 
At LUmkiox, with ii, St. J. It. It.

. AtAvaHiso:;, with Atcin.TopekaiS’SantaFosniipiMSin:! the fact that a majority- of tl:a ■ Atch. * Neb., and Cen. Br. U. i’. K. IM :.
P -j:<ie i>rererienr.rate apartmentu for different {■ At luavi:nv.ui:t”, vatb Vaiw: l’ae. and Earn nm’rtriihH’ /om/J Trio irarviinnr’ii sin Anr **»_ _ t. v»a- ’

.-nrnisgnii-.ewit Dining Cans tiiasarc'niipmivaB 
Tiir.-ugu Ilxprers Trainc. You get an wfire 
it,"-;-!, nagce.1 ai I; carved in any liKt-slasj hotel, 
tor vventv-tive ':e*b.

WabuSl

purpcst-iKaim tuo iin:m :i:e passenger business Cent.R. IMs. 
r:f'Ilia Iino warranting it), we arc pleased to tin- AIKaxcasC
connee that tiJit ompany runs Pullman Pa- ic: । and Southwest. ,
awaFUtS^?.-1^ Af^S .^M?S. IHH. through to PEORIA. Ill s MOINES, 
DQLAPP IILl Fl S. KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON, anti LEAVENWORTH.
„>iftracf» I1* oHin lane, known n«the * Great Kock Island Route,” are sold by a;l ticket Agente in the United States and Canada.
_ Lor information not obtainable at your home office, address.
R. It. CAI’.LE, B. ST. JOHN,

GcEtnlT:k:UcJh:::t::TAsrct.
CHiCAwai,

A; Kansas City, with all lines for the Wes:

The SpIrltuaUatand Journal of 
Psychological Science, tandon, 

Tha Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng.
Tha Thaoaophist, 
Wcetera light,

Bombay. India. 
St. Ionia, Mo.

10
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BATES UE ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty centafor the first, 

and fifteen cent* for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set aa rending matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “BtislneM,” forty cent* per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Unes to the lash.
Mhdon type measures ten Unes to the Inch.

HTftnu of payment, strictly, euh in aimu.

ITMnitlMMiti must be handed 1* m early 
m Monday awn, Artawrtlw IbmkMmm, write 
vtaiteN*

THE CLERQY
A SOURCE OF DANGER

' ■ TOTHE
.: AMERICAN REP U BLIO. ■

l ' ByW.F.JASIIBSOlf,:.. . ■
’ 'UTilBwsrii iswrltt'CiTiii the Wsrtttffl.ftgiioelaotle vein, WMek fiKte®;:;::",. fit; :r;.:.;r, oc-jitnn fiarg-.lyfrc-nthsut- 
taraneesandwiTtitjpBMi'iergjmeBteBiBtaittldapnsMon, It 
emteKtaamasjoffattahiremslKittaaitenipfsoftoeChri*- 
fiati movement to control tha gOTeriuaent toltafanndno- 
whereeise.

Trie? Sl.-'A Fostase 8 Cents.
Fir, vtet te-i o::'! retell, 
iBBslI#a3llitlWS.:< e

Lvl-YltePMIc*^

OI? WORK.
?«M. A. «>K®»y» OS

rs.YeMe^
JLiWBATS® WITH MMBAH8, .

SYNOPSE «:l' to,STENTS:
IM of Works tearing on the b-al-Ject.
Preface.
Introduction.
PRychographytn the Past: Guldencti.lib’-C’oskc*.
Personal Experiences in Private, ami with Public i’yshtes.

General CorroboraliM EtiCence.
‘L—ThatAUeeledlwt/ieSeruee:
1 .—QfStaht—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
2 .—Of Searing—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, ’fr. Geo. 

King, Mr. Henslelgh Wedgewood,Canon Mouls, Baronets Von 
Vay. G. H. Ausheail, W. P, Adshead, E. H. Valter, J. L. O'Eai- 
Mvun, Epea Sargent. James O’Sargent, John Wetherbee, H, B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkin*.

II.—From IU Wriiingcif Languages unlcnoun to the Peg- 
ekie: ,

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr. 
Biackburn (Slade); Dutch, German, French. Spanish, Porta- 
giesc (S’ade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky (Wat-

.ns); Romaic—Evidence of T.T.Tiinayenia(Watkins);Chi
nese (Watkins).

IXL—From Special Te^» which Preclude PTMane Frepar- 
(Mtnof the Writing:

Psychics anil Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee of the British National Association ot Spir
itualists; Slade Tested byC. Carter Blake.Doc. ScL; Evidence 
of—Kev. J. Page Hopps. W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrevsand J. Mould ; Dictation of Word* 
at the. Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, 
F.1LG.6, Hensielgh Wedgwood, J. P.; Rev. Thomas Colley, 
W.Oxley, George wyld. hi. D.. Miss Klsilngbury: Writing fa 
Answerto Questions inside a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs, 
Adahead: Statement cf Circumstances under which Experi
ments with F. W. Monck were conducted at Keighley; Writ
ing on Glass Coated with White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman. _

Letters addressed to The Timet, on the Subject of the Pro#- 
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. Joad, and Prof. Bar
rett. F.R.8.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated. .
Deduction*. Explanations, and Theories.
The Natureofthe Force: Ite Mode of Operation—Evld#no# 

ofC. Carter Blake, Doc.Scl., and Conrad Cooke, C.E.
English edition, doth. 152 |>p. Price, *1.25,postage 10«ta
•.’For sale, wholesale snd retail, bv tlieRinsio-PMto 

SOKHCALFUBMSHlNaUOlIBX, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND C0L0B:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Etherio-Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera- .
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with numerous- Discoveries

. ' and Practical Applications.
IHnjtMtei by 204 exquisite PhotO’EngravlngB. 

besides four superb Colored Plates priuteti 
on seven plates each.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
This work which Is already producing ■ asMatlon fin scien

tific anti cultured circle*, contain* probably agreater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
times. The demonstration ofthe form and working of atoms, 
ofthe basic principles of chemistry given for the first time, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, crystallzed Into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light. Color and Force, Invisibles the ordi- 
nary eye by means of which the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvolence, Mental Action the 
Interior Macblnery of Life anil many of the heretofore tin- 
known Forcesof Nature, stand forth In clear light, and show 
how Imperfect human nature cau be made over new by these 
diviner processes of the Fine Force*. The wonders of vege
table growth as aided by colors arc also given and the human 
eye and itadlseaaesandmetliodsartj explained.

OPINIONS.
“A magnificent work.”-.V«w Tor* IForld.
’Themost remarkable work... .'Will cause a flutter among 

scientist*..,. Ingenious, able and very interestingeven to the 
un*clentificreaifer.”-*A»*ricanAoo*»*Ker.

“This superb volume opens up a great field for original re 
search. The examples of cure by means of light and color and 
other fine natural forces which it give# are truly marvelous, 
and a new world genetally unknown to our medical men Is 
o>e»eloiit"-lHi*S«ii»r.
Cloth, 576 Boyal Octavo pp. Priced. Postage free.

’.’For sale, wholesale ant! retail, by the Rmnio-Itas- 
soymeal. Pea hiss ma Hows, Chicago.

3 3
THREE

PLANS OF SALVATION
Proved by 'Boloetlons fromthe Now Testament; without 

Ccnxest; liters, Ssteetluna from tho carua work 
on Several Iijortaa! EuXccts.

AWi’feK’'W»' 
aja

itlgaef the real teachtefia of toe New W 
linediroBi-tills I.ftlrt.71:teo» toat Cut 
Eta®- tiiediodel reading to^twijitaW

.Price, IO cents; postage free.
'For sate wholesale inid retail bv the PatlfeliHiitoB® 
?.;uvaiaoFrBi.hi:::;G Eolck. Chicago.

Tobacco And Its Effects 
A LPJZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical 
Mental, Mara! and Social Evil.

By Hxnsr Gisnosf, M. D., of Sun Fratcis?, Cs’., Profet-:? 
oflhteJille&J In Tolland Medics! College, and Elite? cl 
the Pacific Medical and .Surgical Journal.

Tills Is a very tborars!;, ECientltlcnnd comprehensive digest 
ofthe Sawa of life, ami the therapeutic action of Tobacco cp.B 
the human system, and EkMi lie read By everybody.

Driee, 20 Cents.
•.’For tale, whoteaie and retail, by the IShgio-Phim- 

omcaLlTBMsniXGtes Chicago.

JUST ISSUED-

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

BY WILLIAM BENYON.
Author of "Our Planet,” "Soul of Things, 

etc.
This Is a well bound volume of two hundred pages. IS mo. 

handeoniely illustrate;!. It eliows that matt ts notofmlracu 
toils, butof nat ural origin -. yet that Darwin’s theory lx radt 
caliy defective, because it Paves out the sp {ritual causes 
which have been the most potent concerned In hl* produc
tions. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent aud convincing, and 
probably sheds inure light upon man’s origin than ail the 
volumes the press has given to toe public for years.

Price #1.00; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by ths Reilglo-Phllosoph'cai 

Publishing House, Chicago. III.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
AN Sl'KO'^TO TH U'H PEOPLE

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
OB.

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Br ANDREW STONE. M. D.
Pliyelelm to thy Troy Lung and Hj girM Inteltnte,

Tr.e subject matter purports to come from physician# who, 
rantta mno:iR'tl:e hi,inert when in earth-hfe, have now made 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
an earthly mi'iUtuu, know'dew which shall La even more 
powerful for good among the um;s than were tilth former 
labors aiimrtite. ’
Uiustratol, with 1S» engraving*. 519 pp.. cloth, Kw, postage, 

IS cents; paper cover*. *1,25, pEtise W cents.
•.’For sale, wholesale aud retai!, by the Biueto-Pnito. 

lontifil Pt Bi-htiisi; HovoE, Chicago.

SYNOPSIS
■ •OF.THE’

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ComprlalngTwenty-eight Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 
Bound la Cloth,

Postage 7-per cent. crtra-Ifsentbr Express, tho Charges Payable on Delivery.
Nature's Divine Revelations.......................... -........
The Physician. Vol. I. GreatHarmoula................  
Tho Teacher. “ II. „ ,. ................
ThoSeer. ■ “ HI. „ « ................
The Reformer. “ IV. ,, „ ,,........„>
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL J OUBNAL

Continued from First l’«*
the chattel slave, that life will heprewedln 
to service even if ilia >o« o*»- ll«rtJ 
this while you are suffering under the joke 
of over worked and over FWiit hours in the 
counting room and dusty shop; remember 

i this thas mammon claims her own, and that
i they who worship it even afar off must feel 
i the fetters of the chain until the earth shall 
I become the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, 

and until the labor of the hand and brow 
| are the only^standarus of valuation in the 
| W«ethere^is any other " domain” where
I politics m enter except " that which con- 

eerns the vital interests of the people, we 
should like to know where it is. And we 
should like to be informed why xt Is un
fortunate” that, slavery is abolished, and 

1 why “ being abolished, led to a war for
Ms abolition.” We thought slavery wm the 
cause of the war and the wax abolished it, 

I but Mrs. R. or the prophet spirit says it was
abolished, and that "unfortunately Iri to 
the war. Then she turns on the capitalists 

I and warns them that the same is coming 
I for them from those .“ suffering «»*«»• 
• yoke of over worked and over spent hours.

The prophet has turnedcommumst and lifts 
I the bloody banner and schemes for agrarian

rights, Down with capital! Off with the 
I heads of capitalists! Let us have equality 
I and Bandlot Kearney for dictator. Wat 

1L Tv’er lives again. He speaks the same old 
[j ISofwisdom: Let us share the things

of the world, do nothing and enjoy.
;;ut enough of this already too long re- 

I view of a lecture which of itself would not 
I require mention, but coming from such a I source as is claimed for it, is liable to mm- 

| lead, and produce disquiet in the minds of 
i those who give it credence.

If
| | Personal Experiences efG. W. KingiM, D.

IftOSH til a (Saw York) Sentinel, March 
IGa, 18:10 1

I wish to answer these two questions^ 
How did 1 baecme a doubter of creeds! 
What caused me to LgHgvg in Spiritualism f 
Mv infidelity can not be the result of read

ing' the works of infidels or worte of fle- 
tion. I never have seen one of Thomas 
Paine’s books, and do not remember or 
reading what the world would call an inh- 
delwork unless the few, spiritual books 
which I have read are sucn. I had no^the 
least teste for novels after reading about 
Sinbad the sailor.. ... .

My doubts about orthoooxy came, think 
of it as you may, from.studying school 
hooks, looking at nature, reading the Bible 
f nd listening to what is termed the preach
ing of the gospel. Most of such preaching 
■was bv Methodist and Baptist. I spent 
monv “happy and profitable days in the 
years ■Pl- and 1815, in 'a school in Vermont, 
where mtn»v of the present- and past officers 
o? tha Methodist church, from class leaner 
to bishop, were either teachers or pupils. If 
I tell any tale out of school it will be that 
the scif-sca and religion of my teachers did 
285 agree. The teachers and classmates I 
loved* end when I meet them, I meet them 
with measure, as such meeting revives tne

til the light of Spiritualism shone upon the 
Bible, I could not see its beauty and good
ness. Disliking some parts of the Bible 
does not cause me to dislike its truthful in- 
structlve parts. Because one of my honest, 
industrious friends chews tobacco, uses bad 
language and does not refuse wine at recep
tions, should the hatred I have for his bad 
habits and examples cause me to hate his 
good qualities? Let us cast that old i®a 
(which I hqve heard preached threadbare) 
into the sea, and not trouble even the swine 
with it, about moral qualities being of no 
use toa man unless he has been run 
through a sectarian gristmill aud received 
a sectarian birth.

If you are orthodox (sticking to an old 
platform without any planks left on i^yon 
believe that a scoundrel who lies down on a 
death bed, says that he is sorry for (his evil 
deeds, and tbat he believes just as you do, 
will be found with youon an elevated seat m 
heaven. You also believe that your kind, 
industrious moral neighbor, who does ndt 
believe as you do, about Jesus and what 
Moses wrote, will go to hell and suffer for
ever. You think that a man who has an 
honest doubt about your doctrine is a worae 
manto trust in heaven than a man who 
robbed a bank yesterday, and to-day says 
he is sorry and believes that Jesus has 
saved him. You believe that one sprink- 
ling or dipping will cleanse a sinner; and I 
believe that a dirty article must be thor
oughly rubbed before it can be clean. You 
believe in a too rapid elevation to heaven 
or happiness; and I believe in a slow, sure, 
healthy growth to goodness and consequent 
pleasure. Your enjoyment costs but little, 
and comparatively is worth but little.

When a man asks me to believe that the 
Bible is a holy book, or the word of God, 
and then tells me that “King James’ trans
lators” have made it an unreliable book, 
has told me that he is a very inconsistent 
man, to say the least. When a man, no 
matter if he has a title at both ends of his 
name, tells me that “believing in the power 

/ of God” is better than knowing something 
about such power, or tbat old reports about 
miraculous things and absurd suppositions 
about nature are superior to science, he 
may stick to faith and tradition and I will 
take mv chances under God’s known laws, 
which 'King James’ translators did not

76v offeovheod. T
From Monday till Friday, inclusive, I was 

tetttet God’s “laws are general truths, 
Etefefiovs methods or relations sceoroing 
to Web material and mental fcraes act in 
nredneing effects.” Five days in a week I 
was told that Ged’s government is fixed anu 
unchangeable, and without- the least van- 
^■Oa’uan-laj- I t>«5 rcc;uirou to leave tho 
academy sr.fe into a church and heartbat 
God is a jealous, angry, repentant being; 
that he is partial to these people who be
lieve ceiUia thingsno mallei’how ignorant 
rhey ate, and that there was a time when 
Gad’s perfect laws were not sufficient for 
the wards of man and they had to be chang
ed or suspended and whenever so changed 
or suspended the result was a miracle. 
Much of my Sunday instruction was from 

. my week-day teachers, three of them being 
ministers. ■ „ ,

When 1 thought of the success’m man
agers of ships, in deep and dangerous wa
ters, who were educated in the seiejcaand 
art of navigation, yet who had, as I had 
seme reason to suppose, no more respect 
for the Bible and what preachers say than 
they hud for a two year-old almanac, I then 
asked myself which 1 'should respect the 
most, my week-day instructions or my Sun
day iEsiiueiions. I chose to respect my 
week-day instructions the most. As I went 
on testing the wisdom of my choice. I saw 
no wrath about God, becausefire would con
sume, sharp ’ELtrumcnts would cut and 
filthiness and neglect would cause disease. 
I could not notice that God was partial 
because the indolent and foolish came to 
want and sorrow, while the industrious and 
wise had all their proper wants supplied. 
The more I i efleeted and discovered con
cerning the workings of God’s uniform and 
fixed laws, the less I could understand that 
it was necessary for him, in order to be 
pleasing and profitable to men to violate or 
annul any of his own laws. I could not be
lieve in such a foolish and weak God ; and 
if such disbelief is infidelity, can all infi
delity be a crime? '

Frequently and attentively I listened to 
what is termed the preaching of God’s word 
by these claiming to have been chosen to do 
such preaching. What I could see of God’s 
government in the visible world was so 
much better and wiser than what preach
ers told me about his government in the in
visible world that I thought I had good rea
sons for doubting many of their statements. 
I did net doubt their sincerity but doubted 
their doctrine. How could I believe that 
that part of God which I could not see was 
extremely different from the part whiph I 
did see? , .

Instead of clergymen telling me that 
man’s ignorance and weakness, or his dis
ease or improperly organized body or brain- 
caused him to blunder and transgress, they 
tried to make me think that his mistakes 
and offenses were caused by “the wicked 
one,” called the devil, who was made to in
fluence, harass and tompt. man. I saw 
neither justice, wisdom or love in such a 
doctrine. 1 could not subscribe to a doc
trine which ignored God’s best attributes.

When clergymen tried to give me evi
dence of another life-the life beyongthe 
grave-such evidence was so contradictory 
and so mixed with'known errors that I 
could not make it a part of my belief. I was 
told that the Bible teaches the immortali
ty of the soul, yet I could not see that it 
did, after preachers took out its practical 
parts. As much as I desired a faith in im
mortality, I could not embrace Mi without 
the understanding also. If it was the devil 
who kept me from believing that fiction is 
truth then I must say that such a devil 
makes the best kind of a guardian angel. 
In the harmonious and beautiful workings 
of natural laws I could see the existence 
of a God, but was in unpleasant doubt 
about man’s immortality. If those who 
wished to be my religious guides were not 
blind they did much to keep me blind. ’Un-

» .
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abolish.
I have now told what condition I was in 

when I heard, for the first time, anything 
about spirit-rappings and table-tippings. 
Before giving a brief account of the de
monstrative evidence I have had about the 
lite after what is called death, I wish to 
give a few thoughts about what are called 
the “too simple things’’ of Spiritualism.
If you think that good spirits never would 

communicate in such an undignified way as 
through raps and table tipping, why do you 
not refuse to notice communications from 
your friends in the flesh because they put 
their thoughts upon simple paper instead 
of goldleaf and because they write with an 
ordinary pen or uencil, instead of a sword 
dippedinblood?*If your answer is, that 
you are willing to let your earthly friends 
communicate to you in that way which 
suits them the best, no matter how simple, 
why do you not give your spirit-friends a 
similar right to choose the ways and. means 
to communicate? If your answer is, that 
you have somewhere got the idea thatspir-. 
its don’t have anything to do with simpie 
things, you ought to ask yourself how you, 
a simpie man or woman, could understand 
or appreciate anything that is not simple. 
If vou have thought that God ever had any- 
thing to do with simple things you have no 
right to suppose that ministering spirits 
should be more dignified than their maker.

If you object to mediums because they 
are not perfect, can you prove that you are 
perfect ? If you can not find a person who 
is perfect or equal to God, where can you 
find a medium who would suit you? If 
vou have a very lofty and refined idea about 
persons and things, why do you ever eat 
anv bread, as the wheat from which it is 
made came from a low end dirty place oa 
the earth, and was not harvested, thrashed 
or floured by lawyers,doctors or ministers? 
If you eat material bread because you have 
got in the habit of it, and because there is 
more pleasure in eating than in starving,you 
can form a like habit and have a greater 
pleasure in partaking of spiritual food, if 
you will not be ‘'-more nice than wise.” If 
you have never changed any of your hab
its, perhaps you would feel better if you 
should, especially if you fire an obstinate 
person. You have no more right to deny 
spirite any signs and motions of their own, 
than you have to deny deaf mutes signs 
and motions.

True mediums are sometimes situated 
like true doctors. But a true physician be
tween some ignorant, self-conceited people 
and a too selfish or dishonest physician, 
will be like a lamb between two wolves. 
Agood and worthy medium may be visited 
by an unfair man who takes with him un
fair spirite, like himself, and if such medi
um is not spiritually devoured or weaken
ed it will be because his or her guardian 
spirite have uncommon power. Too smart 
folks reap as they sow, whether they ever 
know it or not. Mediums also, who go he* 
yond true mediumship sooner or later re
ceive their reward.

All the low or small spirits in the flesh 
cannot be put in prisons; and the correct 
observer knows the consequence when such 
low spirits put themselves into higher cir
cles. If we will cast off some of our bad 
education, will we not think that similar 
causes and effects, as they relate to spirite, 
must exist in the invisible world that 
exist in the visible world? Some men 
are intellectually strong and morally.weak, 
and others are the opposite; and we should 
not expect either a moral or intellectual 
dwarf to act like a well-balanced man.

If you will not learn the alphabet of our 
language there is no use of putting a read
er or any other book into your hands. If 
It is not best to always stay at the foot of 
a ladder, it is not right to despise the lad
der because it has a foot. Advanced Spirit
ualists ought not to forget the primitive 
steps they had to take* and should not be 
backward about telling beginners not to 
try to run before they can walk.

If many good and kind friends could not 
convince me, from infancy to past my ma
jority, that orthodoxy was all true, 1 was 
not in a condition, after majority, to quick
ly embrace any new-fangled notions; and I 
don’t want you to be too hasty In your spin, 
itual growth, as mushrooms have an ephem
eral existence.

I could not call Spiritualism the ortho
dox devil, as I did not think God needed 
such a _W in his cabinet, and had no 
doubt about man being bad enough with
out him. The old devil yet remains imag
inary—a bugbear, so far as proving him
self through Spiritualism.

As no telegraphic wire, evei; carried in- 
telligenoe without a spirit, either in the 
body or out of the body, to manage It, I did 
not think that Spiritualism was all elec
tricity. In fact, there is no more intel
ligence In electricity than in heat. Electric-

srithnnt intaitiffAnee. can RivB no more | cd spirits, in other words, that people enter 
KSS nf £SMI than tips and the Bpirit-world in the same condition that 
MMmotaffmiind-^n, without in- they leave this. We put the trance con- 
IE^t OS«lv!£c»l manifestations dition of one of our circle to a rigid test, 
SSS &WSS ST- found no deception in it, and knew that 
Sriatelv than ink and paper can be call- there was no motive for deception. 
HESS If spiritscould use electrici- We sat with only my own family, and 
tv to Drove their ® objec-1 had the same intelligent manifestations
tU $rove ww,r W18ce“^ J that we had when one or more of our

I could not turn my back upon what neighbors were present. If we were try- 
ciaimed to fisStu?because ^trickaters ing to deceive ourselves. I want somebody 
otHveXixS5 with it, while such to tell me how, and what the object was.

ThSJ who Svise people to have nothing uallsm disqualified me for being a pW 
to do with Spiritualism, because low or un-1 clan, and, S®^#®^W^SJ&SK 
reliable soirits make manifestations, have I tronage. I told one such influential friend, 
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of thernare tricksters or humbugs, walking I from investigating any matter that I see 

and down the earth, influencing all who I fit to investigate.” That friend is now in 
are susceptible to their influence. If it is I the Bpirit-world; but he lived long enough 
right to^regard not them that have famil-1 to find out that I did not let the spirits 
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worthy? Will disregarding good spirits I the spirit-land. There are other good peo- 
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wStJaKte S S who are too clear and reliable as has been furnished in 
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T have what 1 thought to be an Im- I cation. ,uortantSimfor doubting the spiritual From all parts of the world, where peo- 
AYnianaMon of table tiDPings. I thought I pie know how to write, comes the informathat such tippings, perhaps, were caused by I tion about the manifestations of departed 
KS™of those forming what spirits. Now and then a bogus dollar has 
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all there is ofthe honest part of Spiritual- I of mediums, or their bad surroundings, 
ism make it sure and clear what clairvoy- Charity, justice and reason will not hurt SandmindX&K ®r ^°«B who ^ «*
ed spirits have nothing .to do with them, I them., , .
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for a call for the alphabet. As one of the 
circle called the alphabet over the stand 
would tip to the letter wanted, and thus 
words and sentences were formed. It was 
a slow way, but experience tells me that 
the person who is in too much hurry about 
Spiritualism better not begin to investigate 
it. We asked but few questions, and were 
more anxious to have spirits demonstrate 
to ub, if they could, that they existed, than 
to prove to them that we existed.

The invisible intelligence named, through 
the alphabet, the persons for our circle, 
with a request that we admit no other per
son withoutthe consentof such intelligence. 
One of our neighbors was named, and at 
another time one more. We were request
ed to have some meet with us as. visitors, 
but they were always selected for us. Each 
member of the circle was requested to make 
a vocal prayer, which was notour habit. If 
it was the mind of our circle that was caus
ing the movements of the stand, why should 
our minds ask ourselves, contrary to our 
expectations and inclinations, to pray aloud ! 
Many times we had several words given, 
and one or two letters of another word, 
when some member of the circle would 
speak out what was evidently the whole 
word, when the stand would reply no, and 
go back and give another word of the same 
meaning, and one not before in the mind of 
any member of the circle. The intelligence 
was particular and accurate in the use of 
singular and plural nouns and verbs, as 
one or more spirits claimed to be communi
cating. Sometimes singing would be re
quested. Many times, when the name of 
the communicating intelligence was not 
given, we did not have desire or soul-force 
enough to cause it to be given. In other 
words, we could not control the intelligence. 
Names of many of our spirit-friends were 
given, and names ot persons which wehave 
no other knowledge of, to this day, and, 
certainly, were not in our minds when 
given. We were told, at a meeting, what 
was in a communication at a previous meet
ing, and not one of us could remember that 
it was so, and did not admit it to be so, un
til a reference to the minutes proved that 
the invisible intelligence was correct and 
we were mistaken. Sometimes, to our sur
prise, the minutes have been corrected aud 
explained. Unexpected and appropriate 
reproofs have been given. Many times we 
have met at the appointed hour, with, just 
as much desire for a communication and, 
just as much will power as we ever had 
and have sat in circle, for an hour, and had 
not a movement of the stand. We had a 
few communications for friends, who did 
not meet with us; and they were as formal 
and appropriate as Intelligent people, in 
one country, write to their friends in an
other country. One such communication 
contained one hundred and ninety-three 
words, which were ail given by tips of the 
stand, as the alphabet was called. Chap- 

•ters in the Bible would be named for us to 
read which were more appropriate, for the 
hour, than we could have selected. Some
times we were asked, naming one of the 
circle, to select a chapter and read. Sun
day evening, November 6,1853, we were re
quested to read the fourth chapter of John. 
There was a powerful motion of the stand 
as the first verse was being read. After 
reading, we had spelled to us: “Read the 
first verse again, and remember it.” At 
the close of the meeting it. was spelled: 
“Friends, remember this evening's lesson,” 
referring again, we thought, to said first 
verse. .

Many times one of our circle would be en
tranced, and interesting manifestations and 
conversations would follow. At such times 
we had a demonstration that there are bad 
or undeveloped as well as good or develop-

our path, Just imagine yourselves in our 
situation, for a few moments: and think 
how you could communicate, with almost 
everything pushing against you. We often 
look back upon our friends we have left be
hind us, and think if they knew what we 
now know how differently they would live. 
I have long been an inhabitant of the spir
it-land, and have had time to progress a 
great deal. I am happy, although not en
tirely free from care and sorrow. May the 
blessing of God and the love of spirits re
main with you now and evermore.” I could 
continue the quotations at great length.

We had weekly meetings, most of the 
ime, for about five years, and, at last, the 
moving influence told us that the manifes
tations would be discontinued. We after
wards had several sittings at the staud, 
and it did not move; thus showing that we 
could not cause the movements at our will.

was false, that made it evident that we did 
not make it, as I was sure that we would 
notlie to ourselves.

Several months after my friend came to 
me and stated that he had, a few daysbe- 
fpre, received a letter from Michigan stat
ing that what the stand had stated was 
true, and that he and his wife were mistak
en. What shall X do with such testimony ? 
Must I deny the evidence of my own senses?

Show me that I am mistaken for claim
ing that I have had a demonstration of the 
the soul’s'immortality, then I must think 
that there never has been any evidence 
of a life beyond the grave. It will do 
me no good to hear you say that you 
believe that you have friends in the 
Spirit-world, when you object to or deny a 
living proof of your belief. You must not 
ask me to believe any part of the Bible, af
ter you have removed its spiritual part If 
an unchangeab!e,Ioving God ever permitted 
spirits to manifest themselves to earthly 
friends, he permits a like manifestation to
day. How can reasonable men, living in 
America, think that their friends who are 
in Europe andthe Bpirit-world can prove 
their existence without communicating?

if I must deny the existence and works 
of an intelligence because I can not see it 
with my physical eyes, should I not, some 
dark, stormy night, while I am comfortably 
situated within my house, conclude that! 
am mistaken, and therefore disrespect some 
man outside.without any lantern, calling to 
me that his wife is sick and needs my ser
vices? Should I give attention to an invisi
ble man out of doors and no attention to an 
invisible man inside of my house? If all 
the invisible forces or parts of the world 
should be taken away, how much would 
there be of the remainder? '

Things affect people with pleasure or dis
pleasure as such things may be common or 
uncommon. It would be considered im
proper to call a female a lady who should 
chew tobacco, yet filthy male chewers are 
frequently referred to as gentlemen. To 
talk about cremation, or burning a human 
body for a few minutes, horrifies people 
more than they were horrified to hear about 
burning such a body in hell forever, when 
it was fashionable to preach such a doctrine. 
Likewise, the next generation will hear and 
know more about Spiritualism than this,and 
will not feel so much hurt when the subject 
is discussed.
Many erroneous opinions have been formed 

and false reports circulated by those who 
are frequently talking about one kind of re
ligion being good to live by and another 
good to die by. I wish to make an impor
tant request. I ask you to be fair, and not 
think that what I may be forced, in my last 
days,by disease,pain and perhaps anodynes, 
to say or do, will be more truthful and bet
ter than my present words and deeds.

I have written without any fear about 
what my friends or enemies may say or do. 
In my scoring and hewing I have aimed to 
have truth, and the good of others, for my 
only line-marks. Wherein I have erred I 
wish to be corrected.

I claim to know something about war and 
its costs. Over thirty years ago I enlisted, 
and did service, in the war against the 
shedding of innocent blood. Soon after my 
enlistment, I stated, in some published lec
tures, in substance, that blood-letting, as a 
remedial agent,was both bad and unnecessa
ry. The result of the war is generally known; 
and if my efforts aud those of my co-work
ers against bad creeds do not bear fruit as 
quickly as our efforts did against bleeding.it 
must be because clergymen are slower to 
change, from wrong to right, than physi
cians. I am just as sure that religious 
progressionists will ultimately succeed as I 
was sure about the success of medical re
form, when doctors, with curled lips, said 
that my lectures against blood-letting were 
not worth answering. Is he not as true a 
prophet as ever lived.who sees and foretells 
that belief, fear and tradition can not al
ways be considered superior to works, reas
on and practical ideas? “Truth is mighty, 
even to the pulling down of strong holds.”

control what, claimed to be our departed 
friends. They had convinced us of their 
existence, and why should they try to do 
more in that line? Here is an important 
thought: Perhaps, if the truth, should be 
told about those who renounce Spiritual
ism (having once embraced it), it would be 
that such renouncers could not have their 
own way about the spirite.

It is not that which spirits may or can 
teach, impress dr reveal, but whether they 
actually exist and can communicate with 
earthly friends are the questions that 
should be settled about Spiritualism. If 
we have a faith or religion that is not 
founded upon common sense, the sooner 
we get rid of such faith or Religion the bet
ter, no matter whether there is a heaven 
with open doors or not. He who consults 
spirits to find out whether two times two 
make four, or to prove anything else, which 
he ought to use his own brains to work out, 
for his own good, is using what little pow
ers he has in a poor way. True spirits, 
whether in earthly or spiritual bodies, will 
not ask you to surrender your manhood, bo 
that you cannot work out your own salva
tion. The Rev. Joseph Cook recently tickl
ed some of a Boston .audience by telling 
them that there is “no prospect of a new 
religion.” While I admit that all truth 
may be as old as its Author, I think that 
what has moved the world for the last 
thirty-three years is a forgery or an illusion, 
if the next generation does not have more 
common sense in its religion than the past 
has had, I cannot be mistaken about peo
ple getting more and more in the habit of 
doing some of their own thinking.

A friend had an electric machine, and 
thought he could stop the motionofthe stand 
by connecting the machine and stand, and 
invited me to go his house and test it. Four 
of our circle went, and he brought out an 
honest old stand that neither of us had any 
knowledge of ever seeing before. The ma
chine did not stop the stand’s motion. 
Through the alphabet it was stated that a 
relative of the host had died at a stated 
time in the state of Michigan, giving the 
deceased person's name, which not one of 
our circle nad heard of before. My friend 
and his wife said they were not thinking of 
such relative at the time his name was giv
en. They also stated that the stand had 
made a mistake, as they thought such rela
tive was not dead, and that they had a let
ter from-him since the time of the stated- 
death* My reply was thst if the statement
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